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Tuesday Morning, Feb. 14, 1865. 
A Biver of Devouring Fire. 
The Philadelphia Inquirer gives a full and 
graphic account of lhe great petroleum fire 
which occurred in that city, and proved so 
destructive of property and life on the 7th“ 
inst. We make the following extract: 
The lire originated in the coal-oil storage- 
ground of Blackburn & Co., which is au open 
lot lacing on Washington avenue. Between 
two and three thousand barrels of oil were 
stored in this depot, the properly of different 
owners, awaiting transporration. The fire 
quickly communicated from barrel to barrel. 
Twenty minutes alter the fire was discover 
ed the coal-yard and coal-oil establishments 
were a mass of ruins. The burning oil escap- ing from the barrels streamed down Washing- 
ton avenue and around into Ninth street, pur- 
suing its course southward, and constituted a 
perlect river of fire. The thick black curling 
smoke marked the progress of the burning fluid, and reminded one of an immense auger 
boring its way down the street, hissing, crack- 
ling, and seething in its career, filling cellars, 
spattering ugainst houses, and carrying de- struction with it 
Ti __ _hi «t> •» 
uwsvivi «uj uuiug UU.O a uunu giauc prB* settled itself the burning oil at ouce took its 
course, aud burning buildings marked its pro- 
gress. In an incredibly short space of time 
after the escape of the burning coal-oi), a 
great number of houses on Ninth street, Ells- 
* worth street aud Federal street, were on fire, 
and owing to the unseasonable hour and the 
wretched condition of the sreets, which caus- 
ed some little time to elapse before the fire- 
men in any numbers arrived, many of tbem 
were a mass of ruins before the firemen could 
bring their streams to bear on them. 
The streets being flooded with water and 
snow, the water-courses and sewer-inlets be- 
ing choked up, the burning oil spreading with 
great celerity over the surface, reached from 
house to house on both sides of the way, and 
ran in burniug streams into the cellars. This 
is what caused such an immense destruction 
of houses. 
Tue scene that ensued just as the conflagra- 
tion was getting well under way beggars de- 
scription. The residents of the streets named 
were aroused from their slumbers, and before 
many of them could obtain raiment sufficient 
to protect them from the “peliings of the piti- 
less storm” which raged at the time, they-were 
forced to leave their domiciles, just in time to 
escape being burned to death. Women, hall- clotlied and in bare feet, numbers of them 
bearing chitdreu in their arms, were running 
half frantic through the snow and slush. 
Fathers and mothers In quest of children, 
children screaming after parents, younger 
portions of families set to watch goods that 
had been saved, wrapped in shawls to protect 
them from the cold and damp night air, while 
the elder members were running about en- 
deavoring to find a place of shelter for females 
and children. and safe receptacles for their 
household goods. 
Mr. j.nt-pu H. Ware resided at No..l, 128 
South Ninth Street. On being aroused by the 
light aud noise of the Are, and fluding his 
house in great jeopardy, he quickly woke all 
the members ol his family, aud pushed tbem 
before himiuto Ninth street. At this momoot 
the burulng oil was streaming past his dwell- 
ing, aud, in attempting to effect their escape, 
his wile and children, seven in number, be- 
came enveloped in the flames and perished. 
Mr. Ware made a rash through the flames and 
providentially escaped without much injury. 
He reached the opposite side of the street, but 
was tottlly unable to help any of his family, 
who were being literally roasted alive In his 
very presence. 
Gen. Sherman and the British Consul at 
Savannah. 
A Port Royal letter of the 28th ulb,eays:— 
“The British Consul at Savannah, who is 
known to revel continually in the hackneyed, 
remark, that the “sun never sets on Her Majes- 
ty’s dominions”—a circumstance which augurs 
that they will “bear watching”—took it into 
bis official head to claim in behalf of oertain 
British subjects, a large portion of the cotton 
which had been captured in the city. Unfor- 
tunately tor him, his application had been an- 
ticipated from the course adopted by certain 
citizens of Savannah, who placed tickets on 
hundreds of hales declaring they belonged to 
a Liverpool house, and who openly boasted 
that tire Consul in question ought to have 
something to say about any contemplated con- 
fiscation of the article. 
YY Oil. IlCi DHiaUUlC JELOJUBby B ^/UIJBUl til Dd- 
vannali comes before General Sherman, and 
finds him quietly puffing a cigar at his bead 
quarters. The General heard the official’s 
story blandly and uninterruptly till its close. 
The consul stated that he had" been commis- 
sioned by British subjects to claim the cotton 
in tceir behalf. They had boughtit, he averred, 
and paid tor it, too, and by the law of nations 
it should be recognized as their property. The 
coDsnl Ihen hinted that it would bo better to 
restore the cotton toils owners, and in order 
to give lorce to bis remark, he conveyed the 
idea that his action might be regarded as a 
mere preliminary of a more effective course. 
The conqueror of Georgia, not having the 
fear of the lion and the unicorn before his eyes, 
lockid up at the consul and at once became 
his questioner: 
You say those British subjects paid for that 
cotton ?” asked General Sherman. 
The British Consul: “Yes, I have been so 
Instructed. The bills can be furnished: I be- 
lieve they have.” 
General Sherman, without wasting a thought 
on th? cate with which a gross of tills might 
be furnished, replied, deliberately: 
“yes, if British subjects paid for that cot- 
ton I know what they purchased it for. They 
gave to the rebels powder, lead, shot and can- 
non for it. I have captured that cotton; it 
was mine; and I made a present of It to the 
United States government, who intend to sell 
it. The nameaof any claimants for it will be 
taken, and recorded, and be probably the sub 
ject ot future action; but there the matter 
must rest for the present.” Mr. Stanton has 
sustained the decision of Gen. Sherman. 
Hygdine in the Army. 
The Social Science Review edited by Dr. 
Benj. W. Iiiehurdson, gives a most laudatory 
review of Dr. E. A. Parkes’ ''Manual of Prac- 
tical Hygeiue,piepared especially for use in 
the Medical Service of the Army. Dr. Rich- 
ardson cites Dr. Paikes “on the whole ques- 
tion oi alcohol,” as to which he says Dr. P, 
“goes in the main with the advocates of absti- 
nence. lie shows that the use of spirits is 
bad under extremes of cold and heat: that 
they disturb discipline, temper, cheerfulness 
and endurance; and the only qualification he 
gives If, that experience does not show at 
present any Increase of sickness, proneness to 
special diseases, or lessening of duration oi 
lile, in those who take mnderatcly of beer or 
the weaker wines. Putting the inquiry—If 
there are any circumstances of the soldier’s 
life in which the issue of spirits is advisable, 
and lr the question at any time arise, between 
the issue of spirits and total abstinence, which 
is the best? Dr. Parkes replies: “To me 
there seems but one answer. If spirits neith 
er give strength to the body, nor sustain it 
•gainst disease; are not protective againsl 
cold and wet, and aggravate rather than miti- 
gate the effects of heat; if their uae, even in 
moderation, increases crime, injures discip- 
line, and impairs hope and cheerfulness; if 
the severest trials of war have not merely been 
borne but most easily borne without them; if 
there is no evidence that they are protective 
against malar ia or other diseases; then, I con- 
c eive, the medical officer will not be justified 
in sanctioning the issue uoder any circum- 
stances.” Surely the abstainers will be satis- 
fied with Dr. Partes, nor the less so though 
he be not a total abstainer himself.—Affiance 
News. 
PROSPECTUS FOR 1865. 
The Maine State Press, 
la published every Thursday 
Two Dollars a Tear In Advance.. 
It is the largest political paper iu Hew England, 
is >n quarto form, gives an unwavering support to 
the Government in Its eontllotwithagisntrehellion, 
contains a large number of oarehilly prepared Orig- 
inal Articles, Stories—original and selocted, Poetry, 
an extrusive Army Correspondence, the Current 
News of the Day, Latest Intelligence by Telegraph, 
Congress tonal and Legislative Proee dings, a loll 
Marine List, Portland Prices Current, carefully .pre- 
paid Review of the Market, Stock List, Hew York 
Markets, Boston and New York Brokers’Board, 
Brighton and Cambridge Cattle Markets, Ac. 
Enolose 82 out rent money by mail, and a receipt 
for one year will be returned. 
To any person who will for ward ten new suhscrl- 
bera, cash in advance, we will send an additional 
eopy gratis, for his tronble. 
__ 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
The largest daily east of Boston, large eight oolunn 
pages, at $8 a Tear in Advance.} 
Address, 




The Philanthropist sighs over the fearful list oi 
human text, incurable diseases, and premature 
deaths, which have' been caused by inhaling the 
fumes of Phoiplinrns and Snlpbor in the manufac- 
ture of common Lucifer or Friction Matches. The 
most ghastly of these diseases Is Necrosis, the de- 
cay of the lower jaw bone. Thirteen oi these cases, 
mostly young women, have been treated in the New 
York hospitals, within a few months, wh*t then 
must be the aggregate o. human sufTsringfiom these 
causes. 
Humanity Drops a Tear 
of sorrow, over the unnumbered causes of acciden* 
UI deaths, oaused by the use of theso easily lilted, inflammable aarents. A trnthlul injcripiiou upon thousands of little tombstones would be,— 
Tills Child was Burned to Death 
BY LUCIFER MATCHES. 
Scarcely a week passes without a record of one or 
more children losing their lives by these dangerous 
articles. 
The Picture is Incomplete, 
dark a, it la, without reference to the annual loa, pi 
valuable property, which may eofely be atated at 
million, of dollars. 
Bead the daily journal,, or enquire of any Insnr- 
anoe Company, lor a verification of thi, abatement. 
FIRE WE HOST HAVE, j 
and the Lucifer Match, dangerousoalt la, baa been 
regarded as a ver> grea* con vlenqe, when oontroet- ed with the primitive mode, of'ignition, the rub- 
bing of dry atieki together, or eve# the still mors 
uaelul advance upon that mode, the.did ffiehlored 
TINDER BOX, FLINT AND STEEL. 
While tolerating the T noifers (clearly aa a ohoioe 
of evila,) scientific chemists have, lor more than a 
quarter of a century, been experimenting upon the difficult problen of the production of ingtantaneo-js 
light ana fire, la combination with two important 
requisites.— 
first, Freedom from efibnsivt and injurious odors. 
Second, i he In. uring of perfect safe'., in its daily 
use as a match composition. The honor of the dis- 
covery belong to a 
SCANDINAVIAN CHEMIST, 
who has produced, to bleas mankind, tha long-look- 
ed for alchemy, and if it ia true that he who makes 
two blades of grass grow where but one grew be- 
fore, is a publ.o benelaotor, will not the ineed of a world’s gratitude b: awarded to him whose perse- 
vering efforts have resulted in producing chemical 
oombina'icns, the praettoal application of which in 
daily use will be the annual saying of thousands ol 
liyes and millions of treasure. 
A MATCH INODOROUS AND SAFE, 
all will admit, is a valuable disoovery, and those are 
the qualities of the new matoh. 
No Sulphur or Phosphorus 
enter into its composition. Satisfied of its great val- 
ue and superiority over all other*. the dis iognished 
inventor was awarded the Prize Metal by the Com- 
mittee of the International Exhibition at the Crys- 
tal palace, In London. While all other matches were exolnded from the building. 
In order that the 
PEOPLE OF AMERICA 
may share with those of Ear pe the blessings of this 
invention, arrangements have been made for the 
working of the patent here, and an association 
formed under the name of 
The Universal Safety Match Co., 
who now offer to oitizens of the United States 
A Domestic Match, Inodorous nod Safe, 
AKD >OB OUTDOOR UBS, 
A Safety Flaming FVse or Wind Defter, 
which nci'her wind nor rain can exti.guish. 
A fair trial will verify oar statements. 
W. F. PHILLIPS, 
Agent for the State of Maine. 
KB" Agents wonted In every town in the State. 
Jen26eod2w 
SAVE YOUR COFFEE 
TEA AND SUGAR 
and u 8 *ful, and easily 
adjusted to lea or Cor- 
fee Pots. 
2 2 One trial will oonrince 
any one of taeir worth 
Yon will find the bot- 
tom of *our cup free 
from Tea or Coffee 
grounds. 
rlhe Handle Strainer 
shown in the cutis used 
L for strain! .a Nursery 
jxMt- ana * ancy amts, cub- 
i»*usf Starch; Blanc mange, ttyrups. Jollies, and 
for sifting Sugar on Cakos, PieB, tc. Two Hires of 
tie above goods, DOtb plain and silver plated, and 
for sale by the groca, dozen or single one at the man- 
ufacturer’s prices, 
AT LAMfc’st, 4 Free Street. 
Feb 9—eod2xn 
NEW TOWN HALLj 
AUBURN, ME. 
Notice to Builders I 
SEALED Proposals will be received by tbs under- signed at the Elm Hodbk, in Auburn, He., un- 
til 4 o'clock v M-, of Monday. Feb 20ih, next, lor 
supplying all materials, and doing all labor fir a 
Town Had Building, to be located on the site of the 
late Ha'I on Court street. Flans and specification; 
may be examined at tbe Elm House until tho date 
above named, and any information in reference 
ther to may be obtained by addressing the Arcbi 
teot, Gridley J. F. Hr) ant, Ho 4 Court street, Bos- 
ton, Mass. 
The right to reject sny or all bids reoeived under 
this notice ii reserved by tbe undersigned, Jliu their 
judgment the interests of the town they represent 
r quire it. 
Theprop-sals are to be sealed, endorsed, “Fro- 
po;als for New Town Hell,” and addressed to the 
oedorsigned. 
F, F. Paoxard, 
Habvxy Dillikgham, J Gommiiteec. 
Wm. 8. Fouxo, J 
Attbirn, Jan 21, t8C5. _feb8eod2w 
Dissolution. 
Tn_s partnerhip heretofore existing under the style and name of Bradley, Moulton A Roger 
was dissolved by the decease of Mr. Moulton, on 
the 26tb of September last. 
Copartnership Notice. 
We have this day formed a copartnership undei 
the name anfUtyle oi Bradley, Coolidge it Kogers 
as wholesale dealers in Flour, Grain and Provisions 
at 88 Commercial at, Thomas Block, Portland, Me. 
Kcbkkt Braduby, 
Davis W. Coolidsi, 
ALPhbus G. Kcoaxe. 
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1806. jan4dlm 
INS UK A N CE. 
TWENTIETH ANNEAL REPORT 
OF THE 
NEW YORK 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
OFFICE 
Nos. list 4b [114 Broadway. 
JAH UAH Y 1, 1866. 
Amount cf Assets January 1,1664, *2,663.537 92 
Amount of Premiums, 
Kndowments, Annui- 
tize and Policy Fees re- 
clived during 1864, $1,477,193 46 
Amount of Interest re- 
ceived and aooiued,* in- 
cluding premium on 
gold, *e., 263,617 72-1,729,811 17 
$4,888,249 09 
DlSBUB8EMfcirr8. 
Paid losses by death, $315 25j 00 
Paid on acooum oi dopos- 8 it for minors, sundry 
acoounts uutettl dUec. 
31,1888, and war con- 
tributions, 9,494 68 Paid tor redumption ol 
qiriJends, annuities, 
and surrendered and 
cancelled policies, 167,722 17 
Paid salaries, printing, 
end office expenses, 48,261 40 Paid commissions and 
agency ‘xpenauu. J6»,267 88 
Paid for advertising anti f 
Physielana’ tees, 40,235 73 
Paid taxes. Internal Eev- •# 
enue stamps and Lasr 
expenses, 14,401 23— 724,698 64 
93,668,766 66 
AB8BT8: 
Cash on hand and in hank, 194,649 70 
invested n United States 
stocks, cost, 1,329,290 68 
I (Market val *1.394,805 ) Invested in New fork 
oity bank stocks. cos', 62 661 60 
(Market val *88,226) 
Invested in other stocks, 
coat, 86,264 9] 
(Market val S96.4C0J I 
Roars oh Uemard, seohri 1 ■■ !>ls.v» 
edbyU.S. and ether 
stocks, 201,870 00 
(Market val *808,803) 
Real Estate, 149.950 04 
Honda and mortgagee, 286JI70 0J Premium notes on exist- 
ing policies, bearing in- 
ter St, 1,008,801 00 
Quarterly and eeml-an- 
nu&l premiums, due 
Subsequent to Jan 1, 
1865. ■ 178,71807 Interest acotued to Jan. s 
1, <jW6, < 68 246 83 
Kents accrued to Jan 1, 
1865, 2 872 63 
Pumiums on policiesJn * 
hands of agents, and in 
course of uansmitsion, 106,624 91 
Amount ef other proper- 
ty belonging to tileTlo. 136 16 
f! ■ -*3,653,766 66 
The Trustees have declared a Scrip Dividend -of 
Fifty Pur CwiT.uponai participating Life Pol- 
icies, in force, which ware issued twelve months pri- 
or to January 1^ 1866. They have directed «he pay- 
ment of the Fifth and final iusta mont of Twenty 
.per cent,’on dividends of 1860 to 1800 inclusive, and 
the redemption in ftfli-of the ♦declared in 1861 and 
1862. 
Certificates will be redeemed in oash, on and after 
the Jtrst Monday hn March next, on presentat qn at 
the Home office. Policies subject to Not s will be 
credited with the Dividends on the settlement of 
if William H. Enas. Aotuary. 
Daring the year 4,905 new policies ware leaned, 
insuring #18,147,658 
Balance Sheet of the Company, January 
11, 1865. 
Assets, as above, #3,668,766 65 
Disposed of as Fallows:. 
Beat rred for losses, due 
sub-equent to Jau. 1, 
1865, 67,241 45 
Reserved for leportod 
losses, awaiting prools, 
*o, 49,500 00 
Reserved for. special de- 
posit fbr minor ouil- 
ar n, 285 76 
Amount reserved for re- 
insurance on all exist- 
ing po icies. (valuation 
at 4 per cent 1 uterest) 2,432,965 32 
Dividends declared prior 
to 186 ). uncalled for, 18,481 61 
Reserved for: 
Dividends, 1860 to 1860, 
inclusive,now to bepaid 196,271 17 
Do 1861 and 1862, now 
to hepsld, 148,887 24 
Do. 1863 (preseat value » 
at 4 per oent iat) 84,64t 61 
Do. 1864 do. ao. da. 139,217 78 
Do. 1665 do. do. do. 812.647 09 
Special reserved (surplus 
not divided) \ 213 673 57 
---— #3,658,765 65 
TR USTBRS. 
Morris franklin, isaacc. kewdall, 
JOHN M NIXON, JOHN L ),OGEES, 
DAVID DOWS, JOHN HAIRS 
DANIELS MILLER, RUSSELL DART, 
WILLIAM BARTON, WM. H APPLETON, , 
WM C. DUSENRERY, ROBERT B.COLLINS, 
JOHN E WILLIAMS, DUDLEY It FULLER, 
HENRYK BO©i»RT, WM. A. BOOTH, 
THOMAS SMULL. 
Morris Franklin, Pres. 
Isaac. C- Kendall, Vice Pres. 
Wm- H Beers, Actuary 
T. M. Bavta, cashier. 
CoBKULitre R. louiotr. M.D,,I 
Ufio.WiLKBS, M. D., j Medical 
Examiners. 
JOHN E. DOW ft SON, 
feb4d5t A 27 Exchange St.,Fort and. 
INTERMTICML 
Fire Insurance Company I 
(If New York, Office 113 Broadway. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
ASSETS $1204 188 40, 
WM. E. WARREN, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President. 
GEOROE W. SAVAGE, Secretary. 
J Portland Board of Beferencte: 
JoHir B. Bbown & Son, Hbbsey, Flbtchkb 8c Co. 
H. J. Libby k oo. John Lynch k Co, 
The undersigned having been appointed Aghnt 
and Atyobhby tor this Company, is now prepared 
to issue Polieies on Insurable Property at ourrent 
rates. 
VST Portland Office, 166 Fore Street, 
JOHN W. HUNGER & Co, Ag’tg. 
June 3,1864.—dtf. 
Aid to oar Soldiers in Southern 
Prisons. 
PERSONS having friends in the Prisons of the South, should they wish to forward any Boxes 
of Artioles of Nao unity oaneo do b; following the 
directions below. 
Let every B 'X or Barrel be properly-strapped, the 
nameot the Person, Rank, Regiment, Company aud 
Prison, and the aontsnts marked on each, plain. 
"Perishable Pi od sluuldnot <>e sent." 
Send to my care «t Portland, and it will be for- 
warded a once to tboAgaet of the Salary Com- 
mi-slon at the neereetjpoipt.where the men arc con- 
fined. GlSU.'R,-DAVIS, State Agent, 
Jan 21 dlOd Portland. 
JUST RECEIVED!! 
A NICE lot of.Raw Buckwheat. Gbaham Flodk, Oatmeal, Bor Yeast Cakes, and 
ibr sale by 
DANFOKTII Si CLIFFORD, 
novSOtf 3 Lima street. 
Aid for the National Preedmen, 
ARRANGEMENT has been made by which all contributions for the National Freedmen’s Re- 
lief Aoeociation will be forwarded promptly, with 
out expense to New York. Commodities *! oiild be 
securely packed, and directed to C. C. Lbioh, Nos. 
1 & 3 Mercer street, N ew York, Care of George R. 
Davis, l’or-'and, Maine. 
Contributions in Monty to Eben Steele, Fsq.,Poit* 
.and- Mo. WM. GEO. UAWR1NS, 
Sec’y of Ex. Comm, of N. F. R. Association. 
January 2d. 1865. janSdftra 
Gopartueitbip Notice. 
ITIHIS undersigned have this day formed a copart. 
J. nersbip under the name and style of FLIN G A 
W HiTTEMOHE, and have takeu the Btore Ionnerlj 
oocupiod by Ren y Fliag, N ’. 91 Commercial street, 
wsei'O tboyintend doinga Commission and Whole 
sale business in Teas, Tobaoco, W. I. Goods, Gro 
aeries and Provisions. 
henry fling, 
IV y STEPHEN WHITXEMORE. 
Portland, July 8,1864. dtf 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership h.retofore existing under th« firm name oi Davis fit Cloyei Brothers, ts this 
day dissolved by mutual oonsent. A. Davis, 
F H Cloves, 
G. H. Cloves. 
A Card. 
The undersigned, owing to ihealth, having thli 
day sold Ms interest li the above to Joseph John- 
eon,the business will be conducted under the mmi 
and stylo Of Johnson A Cloyes Brothers,who are au 
thorized to settle all bills of the late film. 
jau24dilw A. Davib. 
NOTICE. 
A LL.Frelyht/raia the United States for Canada 
a wit) be J t lined at isla< d Pond, unless it is ao 
companjod with Invoices of rains for the Unitet 





OP Edward Bruno, whs was in this city Is-t Sep- tember. Any (me knowing any thing of where 
he is, will oonfer afhvor by addressing his brother, 
WILLIAM BRU.NE. 
„„ 
West Rutland, Vermont. 
Feb II 18P6.—dlw* 
LOST. 
A FUR COLLAR—On Tuesday Evening. The finder shall ha rewardon its return to owner,No 61 Free street. feb9d8ti|* 
Wanted 
FOR a family ol three persons, 2 Rooms in a qui- et, respeotable neighborhood. Satisfaotory ref- 
erence riven. Address for two weeks through tie 
Post Office, F. R. S. Camp Berry. ieb8c2w* 
1.08*. 
^|N Commercial street, Friday, Feb8d. a SIcigb 
y-' Kobe. Tbe finder will be suitably rewarded by leafing the same at 'he office of 
lwfi»b4* WARREN BROWN, Commercialst. 
L«M. 
BETWEEN Woodford’s Comer ard tbe olty, on Monday evening, a Meerschaum Pipe, shape ef 
a l urk's bead, partly colored, in a case lined with 
purple and whit*. The finder will be suitably re- ward d on leaving It at Habbib’, opposite the F. O. fct3d3t* 
Cedar Poles Wanted. 
I WANT, as soon as possible, 10,000 Cedar Poles, 26 feet in length, notion titan 6 inches at tbe 
top end, exclusive of the bark, sound and stra'fbt; 
to be peeled of shared. Proposals invited. Arid rest 
me at Portland or Boston. .. 
J. 8. BEDLOW, 
Sup’t United States Telegraph Co. 
Portland. Feb 1st, 1866 fet4d2w 
WANTED! 
I WILL pay tbs cents per lb. for m Pamphlets delivered at the office ot the Portland Sugar Co., 
corner Commercial and Maple Sts. , 
janSldtf J. M. BROWN. 
FOUND. 
ON the sonny side of Exohnngc street, about mid- way between New City Hull and Post Offioe, 
a good place to buy 
An Overcoat. 
P. MORRELL PCO., have a good assortment at ffilr 
prices, 113 Exohangestrest. declldtf 
Wanted, 
A SITU 41 ION as Book-keepor in a wholesale establishment, or as a Copyist. Best of rotor 
enoo given. Address “H. F. U. press Offioe. U 
Wanted. 
By a Gentleman, Wife and Daughter, 8 years old, a good sqit of rooms with board. Room 
furnished or unfurnished, for whioh liberal compen- sation will be paid. Address G. J„ box 2204. 
Portland, Oet. 28th. oot27tf 
_' _ .
Wanted to Purchase; 
A BRICK HOUSE, situated in the Western part of the city. Possession to be had May 1st 1-66. 
Address Box No. 70, P.rt'and P. O., stating local- ity, prioe Be., for three weeks. deolSdwtf 
HOTELS. 
HALLOWELL HOUSE 
R E O FEN E E> I 
SEW FUBIITUBE & FIXTURES! 
8< G. DENNIS, Proprietor. 
KF~n*e public are speoially informed that the 
spacious, convenient and well-known Halluwjll 
House, in the centre of Hallowell, two miles from 
Augusta, and four miles from Togas Spring, has been refurnished, and is open for the raoeptton ol 
oompany and permanent!boarders. 
Every attention will be given to the oomfort ol 
guests. 
STABiiiua, 
and all the nsnal conveniences of a popular hotel 
are amply provided. 
Hallowell, fob. 1 1864. mohSfieodtf 
Grottou House ! 
Center St., Opp. Lancaster Hall, 
PORTLAND, MB. 
jj.i'.k j' v J _ _ | 
This House is now open to the Fublio, 
[having been leased by tKb snbsoriber for a 
[term ofyears, and has been thoroughly ren- [ovated, and sp.endidly famished, regard- 
1-xpensa. Booms to let by the day or week. It wUl be kept on the 
European Plan. 
(Tr* Meals Cooked to Order at all hours. Free 
lunch every day at li o'clock. 
^ 
G. D. MILLER, Proprietor. declldtf 
FOREST AVENUE HOUSE 
VO Kiri Eli LY KNOWN AS TBS 
McClellan house, 
He-opened with New Furniture A Fixtures, 
WINSLQW & THAYER, Proprietors. 
~ '' The pufcUo are respectfully informed 
that this spaeious, convenient, and well 
pjsown House, situated at 
MORRILL’S CORNER, 
tm Portland, has been re-furnished and is 
open for the reception of Company and Pleasure- Parties. Every attention will be given to the com- 
lbrtdf guests. 
ortho Cars from Portland every half hour. 
WINSLOW A THAVEK. 
Westbrook, Oct. 10—dtf 
NOTICE. 
THE 
New Weed Sewing Machine, 
\\l 1TH *11 tbs recent Improvements, possesses 
v T paints of excellence and acknowledged merit which place it far in advance ol any other Machine 
now in use. While many other good Machines have 
been oflfered to the pnbiio. we have long folt the ne- 
cessity of s Sewing Machine more perfectly adapted 
to all kinds of lamilv Searing, as well as Heavy 
Tailoring and Leather Work; and to meet this de- 
mand a large amount of labor and capital has been 
expended in perfecting the Weed, which we unheat- 
ta mgly olaim to be the beat Sewing Machine in the 
world aiid tee Warrant every Machine to Oive Per- 
fect Satisfaction, far thev have been tried and im- 
proved by eleven years of practical experience and 
constructed upon true mechanical principles by skill- 
ful workmen, and every part is made of the best 
material, nioelv adjusted and highly finished. 
The Machines can be seen at the 
Sales Boom, 137 1-2 JUlddle St., 
Where Machine findings of all kinds are constantly 
on hand. Maohines or all kinds repaired in the beet 
manner by experienced workmen. 
Instructions given on all kinds of Maohines. All 
kinds of Maohines taken in exchange for the Weed, 
Also Machines to let by the week or month. 
Weed Sewing Machine Co., 
ire. 187 1-8 Middle Street, Portland. 
ool34 O. W. BOBIH8QN, Agent. 
For San Francisco. 
The Clipper Barque “Oakaabd,” TOO 
tons, T Batcheldef, Commander, har- 
king most of her cargo engaged, Will r have quick dispatch. For freight sp- 
■ 
^ iiteMasteKd',or 
bag ad shock House. 
Bath, Jaa 17,1806.jan3id4w» 
U. 8. MARSHAL’S NOTICE. 
United States of America, \ District of Maine,ss. ) 
PURSUANT to Monitions from the Hon. Ashur Ware, Judge of the United StstesDistriet Court, 
within and for the Patriot of Maine, I hereby give 
public notice that the following jLibe s have been 
filed in said Court, viz 
A Libel against tho Brig Charles Wesley, 
se;zed by the Collector of the Dptriot of roriland 
and Falmouth on the twen y seventh day of Janu- 
ary instant, at Portland in said District 
A Libel against One Barbel and Ten Demi- 
johns of Santa Ceuz Rum, seized by the Co leo»or 
of the District of Portland and Falmouth on the 
twenty-seventh day of January instant, at Portland 
in said District. 
A Libel against One Barrel of Sugar and 
Three Barrels of Molasses, seizeo by the Col- lector of the Dbfcr ot oi Portland and Falmouth, on 
the twenty first day of January, instant, at Port- land, in sale Dist ict. 
Which ee zures were for breaches of the laws of 
the United Siates, as is ®or« particularly &t forth in said Li ms; that a besting and trial Will be bad thereon, at Portland, in said Dist'iot, on the Second Tuesday of February next, where any rersons inte- 
rested therein may appear, and show cars?, if eny 
can b 3 shown, wherefo e tho same should not be de- 
creed forfeit, and dispoced of according to law. 
Dated at Portland this thirty fir=t day of Janu- 
ary, 1866. 
F- A- QDINBY.U. S. Dept. Marshal, jnn31d!41. District of Maine. 
TO FURNITURE DEALERS! 
Tucker’s Patent Spring-Bed Bottom*! 
AND FOLDING OOT8. 
——AND —— 
ALL KINDS OF IRON BEDSTEADS 
NONE cheaper or better In the market. The best materials and the most skillful workmen char- 
acterize Tuokrr’s Establishment 
Aadreaa Hiram Tanker, U7 and 119 Court it., 
Boston uorlftdtf 
Leave Yonr Demand* for Collect.on 
At B D. VERRILL’S 
LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE, 
Mo. 117 Middle St., Portland, janlStl 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Farm for Sale. 
THE tubtoriber oflfaje hi. Farm, situated in Cap* lizabeth,,about three and a half miles frots 
Portland Bridge, containing 70 Aoris Land, Build 
inesgood, Fences substantialB'ouewall, young ■ r 
chard, ohoiee grafted Fruit About 200 cords wood 
halt Oak and Walnut. Also Farming tools, and t( 
cords dressing. 
Terms (if payment made easy. 
For particulars enquire of SCOTT DYEB On th< 
Premises, or through P onrush, F. O. 
janBldtf. 
Farm for Sale. 
Tost superior A. Lfarm, recently owned and occupied by the lat< 
Cupt. Thaxter Prince, ooctaininc 
■_80 acres of g od land, 16 of which ii 
_wood. Good buildings and not 
--- —Jd upon it. Said farm is situated in 
Yarmouth, about one astd half miles from tue G. T 
H. B. Depot? 
Enquire of Charles Humphrey at Yarmouth Vil 
Yarmouth, Jan. 17,1S66.Janl3 eodd^wtf 
Farm For Sale. 
The subscriber offers his Farm foi 
sale situated near Dunn's Depot in 
North Yarmouth formerly Known 
as the “Ho se Farm.” Lixeuffsc 
_his s ook and Farming tools. The Farm contains about lid aetes of good land, good 
buildings Ac. Those wishing to purchase are invit- 
ed to call and examine lor themselves. 
FT. Dill.xquum. 
East North Yarmouth, Jan2a, 1865. jaul.odtl 
For Sale. 
A8QD ABE blook of land, of about 78,000 acres of wood land, on the south side of the river St 
Lawrence, in Canada East. It is lntereeeiied by two considerable riyers with eligible Mill sites. Well 
wooded with every description of timber, such as 
pine and spruoe in large quantities, and maple, biroh, beech, tam&rac and bass word to any amount. 
Enquire of H. T. MACUiN, PorNand. 
Portland, Fab. 1894,leb26 eodtf 
FOB SALE. 
'T'HE subscriber offers for sale bis Farm on the 
A road between Saomrappa and Gorham. It eon- tarns 64 acres of land, well divided into tlllsge and ***** land. There is oa t..e farm, a oae siory house, 
carriage house, and barn 67 fret oy 60, with a good collar und r ft. It has a good orohard, with aoomt 
*¥/« “*,,£■ m te6w- J0U4( iff- ALLEN, jfn26eod3m Saooanppa. 
FOR SALE, j 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
TOoms, large stable and sheds^sitnated two 
sod one-half miles from Portland and the 
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- 
Bering place and summer boarders. For 
aruemam enquire of GEO. OWEN, ap7 dtf 101 Commercial Street, Portland. 
I Apodwcary bhop for sale. 
THE Undors gned wiahing to ohinge his piaoe of fssldeiiee, wifi sell his Shop. Furniture, 
T^t^TnV^^ a°d 
Hoiisps to Bent. 
ONE tenement No 70 Green street; one tenement ooraer of Salem and Bracket street; and one tenement ia Joruan’s Court. Enquire of the sub- scriber, real estate broker, 81 Fxohmge »t. fw iti T J JABtZ C. WOuDMAN, Jr. 
P 
FOB SALE. 
A TWO story Store, near Falmouth Depot, form- arty occupied by B. Merrill A Co Enqolre of the subscriber. BEUBEN MEBBIlL. 
dec Ha gin* 
Wood for Sale. 
ABOUT eight aores of Pine Wood on the stump at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a 
Dtrgcin, 
Enquire ofFBANCIS B. HAN80N, at Goo. H. Baboock's, federal Street, or of ASA HANSON, head of Berlin Wharf. oot# dtf 
For Sale 
THE Stock and Toola ot the Faint shop over Tal- bot’s Carnage Manufactory, No 88 Federal at. 
i eh i d 8t v 
■'■■■ 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
In the Tear One Thousand Bight Hundred and 
Sixty-Five. 
An Ordinance amending an Ordinanoe entitled 
"An Ordinance establishing a fcinkiug Fund" 
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com- 
mon Councils the City of Portland, in City Coun- cil aesembled, as follows t— 
SECTION 1—An Ordinance entitled "An Ord- naooeesUb jshing a binlusg Fund,'' rested Ju- 
iY oy A. D i$61f is hereby amended by inset tir e the 
words Ndt less than five per cant. Of tbe t e, ex- 
isting City Debt” aftir the word determi' «’ in the thirteenth line of the sacoud section of said Ordi- 
nanoe, and by strising out the word “Cspltal” in the laAf Uoe of said aectiou, and inserting the word “priuclp*!,” so that taUseoiion as amended shall 
read as to lows;— 
"Suctxos 2—AU balances of m nr-y noappropri- ated remaining in the Treasury at the end of any fl- nanoial year; all eroesees of income uver theorigi nal estimated income; llbaUuces of&p, ronriations original, or by additions, remaining on ihe books of the Auditor; all ran ipts tor premiums on City NoteB issued; all receiptsm money.on acoount ol the tali of any real es'ate of any description now belonging erwhrch may hereafter belong o the ci.y, ex opting the sa,e of Duria lots in the Cemeteries o> tne city; nil receipts on account of the priooipal snm of any •locks, bunds or notes bow owned, or which m.y herca tor be owied by t o oitv; and also of the an- 
nual city tax suoh a sum as the Citv Council of each 
year snail lit and dot rm ne, not less than' five per 
cent, of tbe >hen existing city debt; sha 1 "eandihn 
same hereby is appropriated to th« payment, or the 
puroh.se, of the principal of the city debt. 
Approved, h eb 7,1866 
A True Copy, Attest; 
feb9—d2wJ. M. HEATH, City Clerk. 
FALL AND WINTER 
CLOTHING! 
A BPLBNDID ASSOltTMBHT OF 
Fall and Winter Clothing! 
For Ben and Boys 
May be found at 
A. SMITH’S, 
IVo. |71 Fore Street. 
Also a Sne stock of Cloths, suoh as German and 
American Moscow and Castor , 
Beavers, Cassimeres & Doeskins, 
Nice Custom Work. 
We would inform our firiends end thtgpnblio that 
we intend to keep the beet the market affords, and 
oan sell at the leweet rates. 
Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to fit at all times. We would also rail attention to oar 
nice Custom 
Ready-Made Overcoats, 
Undercoats, Pants, Vests, 
Aad Furnishing Goods, 
■AJ1 of which will be sold low for Cash, at the old stand of Lewis & Smith. 
ABIEL M. SMITH, in Fare St. 
Sept 20—dtf A: a AT 
VALUABLE 








FOB SALK BY 
BLAKE & ALDEK, 
59 Brattle Street, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
deel6MWS2m 
S KX NN SB’S PU LMON A LE8 
immediately relieve Coughs, 
Colds, Hoarseness Loss or voice 
Bronchitis, Lassitude. Thiret, 
and every symptom o the first 
stag a oi Pulmonary Consump- 
to1.. They are white, in iorm 
of a wafer and ns suitable for 
the infant in the oradle as a pa- 
tient Of three soore years End 
ten. Orators and ail who over- 
tax the vocal organs reoelve 
Instant relief by 1 hr ir use. Sold by an Druggists. 
Prepared by B. M. Sxinsaa, Chemist, Z7 Tremont 
atreet,Boston. H. H HAT, cor Free and Middle 
streets, supplying agents. scp27 eodfceowgm 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE nrpartneishijrtoretofore existing under the name and style of 
JOHN T. ROGERS & Co., 
la this day dissolved by mutual oonsent. Ine afiairi 
0fthe1.WtitmWciUWe.rBbyR0GEESi 
At the Old Stand, Ho 61 Commercial e reet, 
Portland, Me. 





A FEW Hhds Superior Muscovado Molasses,from Ma'anuB, now landing from brig P. B. Curtis, 
at Custom House Wharf. 
ISAAC EMBRY, 
Janl7 dim Head of Loojf Wharf. 
Butter aud Cheese. 
1 OO KEGS Miolll«an 
Si<) Tubs Canada Butter. 
lOO Boxes Cheese. 
For Bale by 
F. A. SMITH, 
jau23d4w 19 aud 21 Silver afreet. 
I>rie<l Apples. 
J Q TONS New Western Dried Apples, 
3 Tons New Eastern Dried Applet, 
For sale by 
F. A. SMITH. 
Jan2S'4w U ft 21 Silver street. 
New Crop Clayed Molasses. 
1 O7 HHDS. New Crop Clayed Melaeses, Just lU I landed from brig Cas.Ulian, from Carde- 
nas. 
ALSO, 
400 HHDS. Prime Sierra Morena Clayed Molass- 
es, for sale by 
THOS. ASENCIO A CO., 
JanlOtf Custom House Wharf. 
Apples. 
OC){ 1 BBLfl. Choice Appplea, just reoeivod and esUU for sale bv 
DANFOKTH fc CLIFFOBD, oetSltf No. 6 Lime 8t. 
Scotch Canvass. 
QAA BOLTS of “David Corsar fc 8on’o" Leith, 
mvv/ a sall-oloth of superior quality, Just re- oeivod diroot from Liverpool, and for sale by 
MoiilLVEKY, KYAN fc DAVIS, 
Bopt 24th—dtf 101 Commercial St. 
Treenails. 
100,000 zfir OAK TBEENAIL8, fbr 
8IM0NT0N fc KNIGHT, 
ParUaad, June 13,1&64, 
“ 
GET THE BEST! 
ARE you IAT WAATT OF A 
Sewing Machine? 
CALL AND EXAMINE 
THE EMPIRE! 
Which has proved itself to be the beet suited to all 
kinds of work of any now in use. 
It is pronounced by the moct profound expert to 
be 





A. NY PERSON 
ITS SUPERIORITY. 
We are Using them Daily 
IN OUB ,> 
CLOTHING 
And know they are the thing eo long sought tor. 
ft. Is. STOKER Sc CO., 
68 and 80 Middle St, Portland Me., 
General State Agents. 
Nov 17—d4m 
Greatest Wonder of the Age. 
Gray Hair Restored to its Origi- 
nal Color, 
PE R U VIA N 
H AIR 
REGENERATOR! 
Will surelv restore gray hair to its original color where a thorough trial is given it 
PEBOTIU UIEBATOB 
Will surely remove 8ccbf, Daudbdff, and eure 
all humors of the scalp. 
PUMAS HAIR REGE1SERAT0R 
Aot« upon the secretions of the soarf skin of the 
9 oalp,giving life to the roots of the hair and prevent- 
ing it from failing off. 
PERMAS HAIR REGENERATOR 
Is the most pet lent Hair Renewer in use. 
Everybody should use Peruvian Hair Reger- 
irator. Beware of ImitationsCall for Peruvi- 
an ila r Regenerator and receive no other. 
Jones & Ray wholesale agents, 170 Washington it, Boston; Also Weeks A Potter, Carter, Rost A Co, 
and others. At whole'ale by Sheppard A Co, Port- 
land. At re'ail L. C. Gilson. if Market Square, 
Short A Waterhouse, cor Congress tf Middle st.. 
Crossman A Co., and J. R. Lunt,and dealers gener- 
ally. -nov 24—d im* 
Canal B a n lx.. 
Government 7 3-10 Loan. 
This Bank is prepared to reoeiwe subscriptions to 
the new 7 3-10 loan in sums of *60 and upwards; 
paying interest from date of subscription to August 
16th, the date of tbo new loan. 
The notes are eonvertable at the end of three 
years into specie paying 6 per e«nt. 6-80 bonds. 
One-eighth per cent, will be allowed on all amounts 
of SfiOO and over. B. C. SOMERBY, 
Poland ug. 1,1864. dtl Cashier. 
News-paper Correspondence. 
TH E undersigned, an ex-editor of this eity, here- by tenders his rer.ieeL for a reasonable com- 
pensation, to the publishers of any news journals 
in Mains, in Boston, in tew York or else where, who 
would like to enjoy the reaiy. orresponuence of an 
experienoed writer and j .urnalist at the capita, cl this State. He flatters blase f that his acquaintance 
with the local t. aa.aotions and the pnblio measures 
a d the public men of theStatsaud C un.ry, as well 
as bis loug experience in typographical and editori- 
al labo.B, give him an advantage in this ie-p-ct 
which few othersptssess. He knows how to write 
copy” lor the printer that will inquire no revision 
utter it passes oat of his ha' do. He Is also a good 
and expeditious ‘proof” reader, and is wilU.Tgto 
o gage with anv puoliihor who may desire hit ser- 
vices at home or abroad, in t> at oapaoi y. 
o 
WILLIAM A. DREW 
Augusta, Jsn’y 2, 1866. |an6dtf 
DE. JONATHAN MOOit’S 
Essence ol Life, 
I® AN EXCELLENT MEDICINE. It cures Coughs, Colds aid Whooping Coug i, and all diseases of the throat and Lungs, aod it works Uks a ohsrm it 
quie.ing ohildren when teething. Try It. Prepared 
by E. E, HAY WaRD, Hadley Mass. 
W. Phillips A Co,, Agents. Janl6deod6w 
Ice House to JLet. 
THE Ice Hodsr on Center street, whioh has b on u*oi 30 ye«ri for the sloragt ol lee by Mr. David Rob uson will be let as it is bra now build- 
ing will be bu'lt to suit the oecupant. This 1« e rerv 
desirable looality 'or a Stable keeper, or that oJ al- 
most any othor usiue-B, and a long lease win be 
given, if desired. Pie se apply to 
s. 
EDWARD NUTTER, 92 Middle st. jan24eod3w 
Box Manufactory. 
making, and lre pupated to m.k., 
nmf*at our Ste»m Plan- 
ineroial atrS ts. “T* b,t’,een For» »“d Com- 
febTeodlm WINSLOWi DOTEJf & Co. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Dana & Co. 
Fish and Salt, 
Portland, 





▲09 XA«rU»iCTtTBBE 09 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
Vo, 58 Xixohsnge Street, Portland, II*. 
_ Jnneldtt 
OKAS. J. SGKU M ACKER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, UR. 
IV* Work executed is every part of the State. 
__ 
Jnaeltf 
8. 0. H0NK1NS, M. D„ 
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN, 
j OFFICE AO. 3 CLAPP’S BLOCK. 
market square 
Board at United States Hotel. 
—T16_ dU 
WILLIAM P. SONGEY A GO., 
(Lot* Songey, Cooper f Co.) 
Ship Brokers, 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And General Commission Agents. 
No. 1 Tower Rulldln«* North, 
LlVht POOL, XNQ. 
Not 11—d6m* 
BLAKei, JOil£§ Sc CO., 
FLOUR* 8RAIN DEALERS, 
And Be vertef 
Western and C adlan Produce, 
117 l nmmercial Street, ... ffreeeeite Ritet 
Charlee Blake, ) 
AwTa^e”"’} fobtlabd. 
___laaeldtf 
E. K. LEMONT. 
Carriage Hannfactnrer, 
Preble Street, Portland, Me. 
UT Carriages end SJelyhi on hand and madetc 
ordcr-__Juneltatf 
C. r. Kin BALL, 
mamdpactubmr of 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
*• ei/i oot, a tevae JkUWBiJ 
PORTLAND, MR. 




**» BAiosAonBu or 
SILVER WARE, 
*M Uoagrett Mi.. Opp. Court Hontt,Portland,Mt. 
W“A11 ktad. of Wan, ouch u Knives, Forks, 
KhTs^ot 6 •>«.. plated to the 
Also, Repairing and Mt-puMking Old SUter Wart- 1 
_ 
miMto 
New Bedford Copper Oomp’y, 
Ta“ »»ard,bm c"*“* 
Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing, 
Dolt Copper, Bolt YeUow Metal, 
Spiku, Mailt, to., 
at short notice aad delivered st any port required, 
Bept 6.—dtf 
MoQII'T“r' *ydH*DATIB. 
GgAgT'b OOgPKB a spick MTT.r^ 
ORIGINAL RSTABIISHMRNT. 
J. GHrTa. 1ST T, 
Wholesale Dealer la aU kladeof 
COFFEE, 8PICE8, 
Salseratus * Cream Tartar, 
Jfste Coftt and SpjotJfiUt^ 1Ssst U Union tint*, 
Coffee and Spioee pat op for the trade, with any address, in all variaty of peckers., and warranted 
as represented. 
motto?* r°“‘®d “d *rowu* t°r the trade at short 
V~AU goods entreated .nhe owner’. risk. 
marehlOdtf 
.....p. ■ "T > — 
Carriage Manufactory. 
P- Hi. Randall, 




S EE 1 GHS, 
go. 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me. 
The Is teat styles of oarriage* and alelgha constant* ly on hand, and nude to order. 
The new and elegant -*M ntor” sleighs are now 
on exhibition, ana those wishing to parohaae are in- 
vited to calnmd examine. 
Bepawing done with neatness and dispatch. 
Coal and Wood! 
TB£ subscriber having purchased the Shook of Veal and Wood, and taken the stand reeeatly ooonlied by Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, bend of Hanoi Wharf, are now prepared to sappiy their formtr patrons and the publio generally, with a fine assortment of 
WELL PICKED AND SCREENED 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Sugar Loaf Lehigh, 
Hazelton Lehigh, 
" Locust Mountain. 
John's, 
White and Red Ash, 
Diamond and Lorbenry, 
Together with the hem quality ot * 
Cumberland Coal ! 
A Superior Coal for Blacksmith*. 
Also, Hard and Soft Wood, 
Delivered to order in any part of the oity. 
The former oustomers of Messrs. Sawyer fc Whit- 
ney are respeotiblly invited to give ns a tall. 
BAND ALL, McALLISTEK ft CO. 
Portland. June 12.1S«4.—dly 
tieorge Darling, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
Pork Packer ft Provision Dealer, 
And Curer of Extra Family Hams, 
Railroad Hotel Buildings, 
Campus Martini, Detroit, Mick 
N* B -Particular attention paid to the purebaw of Hags bluer, Callow, drain, fto.,fte fbrthe klast 
ene<» 
would reepetlully refer to, u refer 
Kirst National Bank of Detroit, 
{*• 1 *“08ion A Co Bankers, Detroit, Xtiore, Foote * Co., Merchants, Detroit. 
wJt' K.ni*ot’ “■ C-nfl R. R. Co.. Detroit WJJK tt A Beebe, Com. Me^ahts Chioago, 111. Qeo29qa n Bangor Courier copy. 
Skates I Skates I 
LADIES’ Skatet» Gents. Skatee, Bore' Skater Norwich Clipper Skates, Blondln fixate*, 
Douglas’s Pat. Ankle Support Skates, 
WILLIAM'S A MORSE SKATES, 
And othercelebmted Makers. 
Skate Strap., 
THE LABOEST ASSORTMENT 
of SKATES, end et as LOW PRICES, t« be 
found in the city. 
Please cell and examine before'purchasing. 
Nov. 1—dvdtf CUAS.DAT, Jr., 114 Middle St. 
BUSINESS CAE 
a i n to £ R -* ** 
SEWING MACHINES t 
WtODMAN, TRDI * CO., 
(AGENTS, 
*••• M and M idle Street. 
Needles end Trimmingsalwayi ombend. 
■CUIM 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERHALD, 
ttMUSt, 
No. 170 Mldrll F brent. 
***’"“*'-’*• .Dre. Baoo t ud Uaaaua 
»r. A. hThbA! D 
PKaNifVf* interest la Me StS-d S 5, MH5*{8£ffWS5E l to. Dr. fUIA LD, from long oxp»r Itm Ml. 
ed to Insert Artittoial Teeth on the*'/nloeai^nau” thd all other methods known to the proteteloa^ Portland. Mar 66. IMS „ 
WOOBAWBCOAL 
| CttUAP FOB CASH ! 
IP&ING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGB, HEZILION, SUGAR LOAF, OLD fcoMPANY i.KHIGH, LO- CUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, Wt.HA. IKE and BLACK HEATH. Theee 
very beet quality, well screened and picked, end 
warranted to giro satisfaction. 
Also tor sale best ot 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
dettresod to any put ef the city. 
Offiob OOHXanciAL St., head of Tran kiln Wharf. 
_ 
8. ROUNDS <fc SON. 
fahltdly 
WARREN’S 1RPOBVED 
FIRE AND WATER-PROOF 
FELT COMPOSITIOH, 
Gfrravol Roofing 
ROM ML AT BOOMS. 
B. HERSEY, Ageuti 
ImaM dtf Mo. 16 Umioa Htg—L 
Alexander 11. Reeve*, 
Tailor & Draper, 
08 EXOMANGE ST., 
Munlhotnres to order and in the beet manner, 




—worn S1U BT— 
JAMES T. PATTEN A CO. 
Hath, Me. 
Zi It I ^la“,aJ>cnOT Msacflod 1 BOO do AU Long flax "Gov-1 
eminent contract,” l*™? 100 do Extra All Long fiax l ArbromUa. 
•00 do Havy Pina j 
DaUrarad in Portland or Boats-,. 
■ath. April 10,1883. apMdw 
WILLIAM I, PEA BCE, 
PLUMBER! 
MAEBS OF 
Force Pumpt and Water Closets. 
WO. 1*4 EXCHANGE STREET. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Wlrm» CoId ®»d Shower b_lh*, Wash 
Bowk, Bras* A Silver Plated Cock*, 
tyyjLRY deaeriptton at Water Fixture* lor Dwei- Xi ling Honsea, Hotels, Pnbllo Building*, Shore. •Jk *rT“*ed and eet up la the beet manner, and ati ojdmlntownoroountry thithfnUy executed All 
^S^SSMSStfcbSSSBl rLMPS of all dtaoriptionv. a^y4* 
J- T. Lewis <S© Co.. 
Mannihetarare and Wholesale Dealers lx 
READY-MADE OLOTHLNd 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
Ohambere Mat. 1 and 1 AY** Strut Block 
(Over H. J. Libby A Co.,1 
j. r. Lewis, 






Traveling Bags ! 
Maauiaotared and tor sale 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
DURAN St, BRACK E1T. 
VO. 165 MIDDIB 6TKLET. 
All orders in the oity or frees the ooaatry prompt ly filled.^ _ »ent28dtl 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
mahlT dhwtt Tnwpin Brnnwr. 
MEN’S 
Under-Shirts and Drawers, 
In grant variety, by 
CHARLES CUSTIS * CO., 
993 Cony-rota Street, (Morton Block.) 
deem 
ECONOMVJS WEALTH. 
rilHE enbaoiiber respectfully Into.in. Mi friend. X in general that he will 
Repair Gentlemens’Garments 
o» imi nisonimoR, 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES 
So that Mones tan be Saved in ikeee War Timet. 
J. K. 8TORY, No.33 Kxobaage St 
Aag 37—dtf • 
HATCH & FROST, 
Produce Dealers, 
l*o. 10 Lime b treet. 
SWASSf*! PORTLAND, MR 
ESte#4 l"»r——* - Deo. 1—eOB« d 
^S^JOSIAH HEALD. 
DENTIST, 
It. 266 Cttgitti Street, corner of Temple Stmt 
PORTLAND, MAINS. 
Oot 7-dtf 
DAN FORTH A CLIFFORD 
euoonaaoiis to 
HATCH, CLIFFORD * CO. 
Produce Commission Merchants, 
AND DIAUM I* 
BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, LARD, 
Hams, Beane, Dried Apple*, Ac. 





Portland Army Committee 
or TBI 
U. S. Christian Commission. 
Chairman, T. M. Barm, reeetvn SUree atilt Mid- 
dle itreet. 
TreaBur.r. Cyrn»8tn.*divant, reeel-es Money at T» 
Comn evdaJ etreel. 
Secretary, Henry B. Borgeti,reoa*ve» Letter, at 
go Couimerolal rtfrot. 
Andrew J. Chaaa, Dr. W. A. Johneon. 
|anel8dt> 
MR. EDWARD L. PICKABD ie a member ot our arm from January 3.1866 
_ TYLER, kick a SONS. 
Portland, J*n*y 16,1866. janlTdlm* 
.. 44, 1865. 
»* is larger than the corn- 
other dailies i» the city. 
j>er year in advance. 
-ig Matter on all Pour Pagea. 
,.cw Universalht Church in Congress 
Square. 
It may not ba entirely uninteresting, even 
to the general reader, to have a somewhat 
minute description of the new edifice 
near the crossing of High and Congress 
streets, which is tomorrow to be publicly con- 
secrated to the worship of the Universal Fa- 
ther. 
For a long time the parish worshipping in 
the old chruch, corner of Congress and Pearl 
streets, which was erected in 1821, have been 
seriously inconvenienced in consequence of 
the narrow limits of their meeting house, and 
the Inability of those who desired to do so to 
obtain accommodations for themselves and 
families. Tuat church contains hut 116 pews, 
very narrow and small, whli8 the parish num- 
bers over 200 families. It has for a long time 
been almost imp risible to rent a pew, or even 
to secure a single sitting. Several efforts 
hays tnen made to remedy tb' eyil by the 
erection of a larger bouse, but all of them— 
some owing to one cause and s me to another 
—have proved abortive ucti' the last cffoit, 
which has culminated in the erection and 
completion of the edifice whose architectural 
description we give below. 
It was during the month of January, 1864, 
that Ex Gov. Washburn—then but a few 
months a resident of the city—invited a few 
denominational friends, not over a dozen, to 
meet at his private room for an evening's con- 
sultation. It was then and there that the 
wants of the Univorsalist public were fully 
brought to view and discussed, and the Im- 
portance of better accommodations was con- 
sldered. Before that meeting closed by ad- 
journment to meet a week later, nearly $25,- 
000 had been pledged as a guarantee fund to 
secure iue erection cm a caurcn,—w guaran- 
tee the builders against final loss,—it then 
being supposed that a lot could be purchased 
and a suitable church erected for about $40,- 
000 or $43,000. It was, indeed, pretty fully 
agreed upon that a church should be erected, 
though precisely where, when, or by whom 
was not definitely settled till nearly a month 
later/ “**- iawHJSZMA 
It It a souse what curious coincidence that, 
on the very day the meeting here relerred to 
was held, Dr. Ludwig had obtained the refusal 
of the Warreu property, on which the church 
Is situated, without the slightest reference to 
any such use as has been made of it, and 
though he was at the meeting and the question 
of a location was talked over, he did not allude 
to hi* jrospective interest In the lot which has 
proved so eligible and satisfactory. It Is very 
plain that no person not deeply Interested fa 
tie cause that meeting was designed to pro- 
mote, would have parted with the lot lor any 
each purpose while retaining the house ad- 
joining. 
E-irly in February the thing hnd so far pro- 
gressed that a Building Committee was chosen 
by those who had become parties to the guar- 
antee fund, but who were fa fact the propri- 
etors of the new edifice, this committee con- 




Willard W. Harris, .., 
Edmund Phinnev. 
The lot was agreed upon with great unan- 
imity, and its purchase was immediately se- 
cured for $14,000, and contracts were con- 
cluded with as little delay as possible for the 
foundation and the erection and completion 
of the superstructure. The Architect, Mr. 
George M. Harding,submitted plans which 
were eminently satisfactory, and he was em- 
ployed by the committee to have the general 
supervision of the whole work, —a perfect 
guarautee of the workmanlike manner and 
good faste in which everything 
* 
has been 
done. The Architect, at our request, has fur- 
nished ns with the architectural details which 
follow. 
FRONT VIEW. 
The style of the edifice is Independent, and 
peculiarly American in its character; partak- 
ing, however, more oi the Roman than oi 
any other Order of Archi ecture. 'I'htsfcicadt 
or -rout, possesses relief owing to the disposi- 
tion of igs contour, which consists of fwo 
to wars, situated at the two front angles «f the 
structure, the large choir window, which if 
eighteen fe< t wide and thirty feet in height, 
the semicircular arched doorways with Ibeir 
venlricuiated-cut free-stone quoins, archi- 
travs work, and the arched frieze and bracket- 
ed c irnice gable above, with its cross at the 
apex, all of which combine to render the gen- 
eral view pleasing to the eye. 
THE TOWERS. 
The principal tower at the left side of the 
front is eighteen feet square, resting od a 
granite b ise and free-stone plinth course, and 
is constructed with butressed pilasters, ter- 
minating in an arch at the height of fifty-nine 
feet. Immediately above this is the bell tow- 
er, nineteen feet high and seventeen feet di- 
ameter, crowned with a roof, with segment 
hoods on four of its sides, uuder each of which 
are formed shields in relief. The openings in 
the bell tower are formed in paiis, with semi- 
circular tops, supported at tbelr intersection 
by Composite columas. These openings are 
filled by bell screens of peculiar and pleasing 
pattern, widely differing from the usual blind 
slat fluish. Rising from the bell tower is an 
octagonal lantern-section, sixteen feet high 
and fifteen and one half feet diameter, provid- 
ed with diamond windows in each of its sides; 
the eight angles finished with spiral columns, 
carved cap!:als, octagonal bases, and pedestal 
members. 
This section is in turn surmounted by a 
spire, octagonal in plan, pierced with semi 
circular windows, wi*h bold mouldings at its 
angles, and traversed with hands at various 
points in its height, terminating with a finiai 
composed of eight intersected cross shaped ornaments. The entire altitude of the finiai 
cross, from the Bidewalk, is 153 1-2 feet. 
The small tower on the right of the front, 
wn,ch is thirteen feet square and eightv-two 
feet high, is in its lower sections similar to the large one, and terminates with a bold 
ogee roof and finiai. 
dimensions. 
The dimensions of the building are as fel- 
lows entire length including towers and chau- 
cei, 121 feet; breadth of front, including tow- 
ers, 70 feet. The wal's of the str ucture are 
of brick and stone buUt double, with an air 
chamber between,of which peculiarity advan- 
tage is taken forpurposes of ventilation. This 
method of construction secures an atmosphere 
within, cooler in summer and warmer in win- 
ter. Tne exterior walls of the front, includ- 
ing the towers with their rt turns, are finished 
with mastic, in parti-colors, of soft and harmo- 
nious tmta, and the wood work, Including the 
cornices and spire, is painted to correspond 
with the mastic. 
The access to the church is by a series of 
fine-hammered granite Bteps, extending the 
c tire space between the tuwers. The vesll- 
bute is 30 x 11 feet and 18 feet high. The ap- 
proach to the main audieuce room is by broad *la r* a“d landings, irom both sides of the 
u “,a'd the entrance to the vestry is di- r c y opposite the outside doors, down some seven s eps o a corridor nine feet in width. 
VaSTuyt &c 
63 x 6h 29X28 feet; Ladies 
brary, coal room, water closet, portable fur- n*ce, 4c. The height of this story m 12 feet 
/ tj*der the vestry floor Is a o®T* [ 
the entire size of the building, In which 
,tli* coal In-kept and two of the large’1 size 
brick furnaces are wecttd. Tbe register8 
are 
so arranged that all the heat from the furnact s 
may be turned either into the vestry 
or tbe 
church above, or it may be distributed to 
tee 
other rooms mentioned. 
THE AUDIENCE BOOM. 
The audience floor contains the pews, 
choir 
gallery, entries, two ante-rooms, 
and private 
stairway from the appartments below 
to U» 
pa-tor’s room at the side ol the pulp 
t Ttera 
are also elegant side galleries, running the 
entire length of the audience room, the stairs 
leading to the same being inside of the main 
room. ,. 
The choir gallery is in the front end of the 
housy, the floor elevated but four feet above 
the floor of the church, and is entered from 
the ante-entries. There are 150 pews on the 
floor, all circular—so that every person sitting 
faces the pulpit—and finished with chestnut 
and black walnut, without doors. They are 
all uniformly cushioned and carpeted, the fin- 
ish beneath the seat and behind the feet oi the 
sitter, stopping two inches above the floor, so 
as to admit the carpets without cutting, and 
allow a free circulation of air. There are two 
broad aisles, 4 12 feet wide, and two aisles 
against the walls, 3’feet. wide, dividing the 
pe ws into six ranges. The galleries contain 42 
pews, all cushioned and carpeted the same as 
!>elow. Tbe aisles are so arranged that all the 
windows cau be got at without disturbing the 
audience, and so that no frost, by its melting, 
cau annoy the occupants of any pew. The 
whole interior finish—wood work—is of the 
best black walnut and chestnut lumber, and is 
so arranged and executed as to produce the 
most pleasing effect. 
The audience room is lighted by twelve 
coupled windows, 23 feet high, with arched 
tops, glazed with enamelled diamond glass, 
with stained borders and various stained em- 
blems in the yokes at the intersection of tbe 
arches. Perfect ventilation can be had with- 
out raising or lowering a window sash. 
Xbe construction of the ceiling, which is 32 
feet, in height, is of novel design, consisting of 
heavy ribs of moulded stucco, forming 24 pan- 
els, and at the intersection of these ribs a 
quarter circle is made, uniting their junction 
aud terminating with heavy carved stucco 
pendants, reaching down five ieet from the 
ce line. The panels thus formed are painted 
aky bine, and relieved by centre flower* of 
stucco which serve the double purpose of or- 
nament and ventilation. The walls are tinted 
with a beautiful warm shade of colors, which, 
including the rest of the ornamentsl and fresco 
work, is done in Ur. Schumacher’s best style. 
The ornamental woi k above and behind the 
pulpit must be seen to be fully appreciated.— 
It is surpassingly beautiful. On one side o! 
the pulpit is a small room for the Communion 
service, and on the other, communicating by 
Btairs with the room below, and with the sex- 
ton’s room by bell and speaking tube, is the 
minister’s private room, provided with table, 
and ordinary toilet articles. 
The pulpit or desk, of black walnut and 
rose-colored marble from the Vermont quar- 
ries, is unique in design and was constructed 
in accordance with the suggestions ot the ar- 
chitect and under his personal supervision. 
THE OBGA.N. 
The organ is now in process of construction 
in New York. It will be the largest in the 
State, containing 3SOO pipes and 47 stops, and 
will be put up early iu the spring. The case 
or front is however put up in its place, and to 
preserve the harmony of appearance it la 
built of black walnut and chesnut. The in- 
strument will occupy a space of 34x13 feet on 
the floor, elevated above the choir gallery. It 
will cost $0 500. 
The carpet s and cushions are, In large part, 
the fruitof ferqpls enterprise, the ladies of the 
parish having for the year past isboie 1 with 
commendable zeal to beautify the house. In 
the evening the house will be beautifully light- 
ed. the vestibule and Btairways by hanging 
lights, and the audience room by double 
bracket burners attached to the gallery froi t 
single burners on the wall above the galleries, 
and a beautiful chandelier depending from the 
centre of the ceiling. 
It is believed the church ie one of the most 
substantia and beautifully constructed in the 
State. It will seat about 1100 persons, and in 
all respects good taste, convenience and pleas- 
antness have been consulted. Exteriorly it 
is a beautiful edifice, and is au ornament to 
that portion of the city. The cost of the lot, 
edifice, organ and all, complete, as near te 
can now be known, will be about $70,000. 
We close with the following list of the va- 
rious contractors, alt of whom have won the 
confidence and good will of the Building Com- 
mittee and Architect: 
A. U. U1UAB1, UmUU WUi K.« 
Wm. H. Stewart, Carpenter do. N aThaniel Hawkks, Granite do. 
Thomas A. Robebtb, Painter. 
Chas. H. Stuart *& Co., Furnaces. 
Chas. 3. Schumacher, Fresco Painting. 
Walter Cobey, Desk and Pulpit Furni- 
ture. 
W. T. Kilbobn, Upholetjry aud Carpets. 
Baldwin & Emerson, Boston. Free 
Stone. 
Samuel West, Boston, Glass. 
Whitney & Tappan, Boston, Gas Fix- 
tures. 
T. B. Wentworth, Cambridgeport, Pews. 
Hall <k Labagh, New York, Organ. 
Architect, GEORGE 1C. HARDING, of thla 
city. 
The sale of Pews—see advertisement—tikes 
place this evening, in the church; Henry 
Bailey & Co., Auctioneers. 
--m- 
The Boll of [Doubtful] Honor. 
For the purposes of future reference, and 
to preserve a record which, dying some may 
wish to blot, we give below a list, with their 
residences, of those gentlemen of the Legis- 
lature of the free State of Maine who voted 
“No!” on the proposition to change the federal 
Constitution in a constitutional way, so as to 
rid the country of the curse of African sla- 
very—the great prolific cause of our present 
national troubles. It is to be borne in mind 
that ont he same day that seventeen of the rep- 
r sentatives of this State voted to negative that 
proposition, only four members of the Mis- 
souri Legislature,—but receutlv delivered from 
tife curse,—could be found to give a vote so 
repugnant to every sentiment of Democracy, 
and so grossly at variauce with the great drift 
of humanity and of providential events. The 
names of the immortal ssventeen are as fol- 
lows: 
B. M. Baker of Windham. 
Samuel M. Bradbury of Zimington. 
T. */. Burbank of Cooper. 
Joseph Chase of Borer. 
O. O. Hamilton of Waterboro*. 
Wm. B. Higgins of Cape Elisabeth. 
Wm. Hill of Biddeford. 
Isaac Hobart of Edmunds. 
James M. Howe> Jr.t of MTrychurg. 
J- B. Lawler of Balleyrille. 
Sew all Lord of Shapleigh. 
Edward Payton of Westbrook. Joslah muiken of Baldwin. 
Ckarles A. Shaw of Biddeford. O B. Sirols Of aion Plantation. 
Joshua Whitney of Jonesboro’. 
Edmund Wilson of Thomaston. 
How many of this list will lire, politically to cast another vote in the Legislature after’ 
the present session ? Time will »uow> 
An Ingenious Fraud. 
The Boston Commercial Bulletin says: We 
have before us a preparation invented in New 
York for ‘extending’ tea; it is made of wheat 
husks taken from the barn floor after thresh- 
ing, (lightly crushed, and then eolored black or 
green for ths different varieties of t a which 
it is designed to adulterate. This article is 
styled “Japan Tea,” and is already extensive- 
ly used in New York and Philadelphia, where 
it is sold to grocers for mixing with genuine 
tea, which they sell at from 75 cents to $1,50 
per pound. 
The price of the adulteration is from twen- 
ty to thirty cents per pound. It Is tasteless, 
and may be perfectly harmless, if there is 
nothing poisonous in the coloring matter* 
Glimpses of the Capital* 
Augusta, Feb. 13,1866 
The labors of the Legislature during the 
week Just passed, have been marked by the 
same determination as before manifts'ed, to 
conclude them as soon as safely practicable. 
The work done this year, at this time, contin- 
ues far ahead of that done up to the same date 
last year; and the hope of an early return to 
the domestic fireside, seems to give an air ol 
content to the whole body. 
The Committee on Education have been on 
a visit le the Normal School at FarmlngtoD, 
and have returned with very favorable Impres- 
sions of the value of the enterprise, and quite 
assured that it will succeed, and be a source 
of greet honor and usefulness to the State. I 
hope their anticipation will be abundantly 
realized. If this educational movement In be- 
half of common education, so long and ardu- 
ously contended for, Is allowed, now the vie 
tory is achieved, to lag for want of a hearty 
support, and ultimately to be defeated, I do 
not see with what hope of success the friends 
of common schools can afterward ask for 
measures to carry forward their good works 
in this branch of benevolence. 
The Committee who visited the school, 
found in attendance thirty-four pupils—eigh 
teen others being engaged in teaching. The 
number is small. It was supposed it would 
be in the first winter term- There is evident- 
ly a hope, founded on some reliable symptoms 
—for I have heard It expressed several times 
—that the spring term will open with at least 
one hundred pupil#, May it prove so. With 
buildings, and teachers, and apparatus, how 
much good may be done, If tbe youth of our 
State, who mean to enter upon the noble work 
of teachiug, will but pat themselves for awhile 
under the guidance of tnose who uow so 
well how to lead in this direction. Two hun- 
dred, equally as wel) 43 fifty, may be advanc- 
ed, if they will but draw nigh to the pool.— 
How the village schools, in which these two 
hundred would ultimately iutermingh, would 
feel the glorious impetus of that additional 
ability gained in this direction to teach them i 
How striking the contrast between them and 
others going without this aid; or we are in- 
daed mistaken in the operation of this meas- 
ure. 
ineueai ami uuinu oi me state nave lor a 
long time received its kindly care. So it la 
with the insane and the blind. But what of 
the idiot? The despised and down-trodden 
idiot—whom boys may torment and uuleeilng 
man j eer at ? Hitherto the road has beeu hard 
ladeed for this heltnless child of misfortune. 
How has the heart ached, of many a one who 
will read this remark, at the pitiless fate of the 
feeble-minded, whose parents, poor or heart- 
less, had left them to the charities of the poor 
house or the highway. 4 resolve has been re- 
ported, lightening the heavy hand from the 
heads of these imbeciles. The education of a 
limited number of them may be provided for 
by the Governor and Council, according to 
their judgment. L the resolve pass, humani- 
ty will have won another triumph in oar Leg- 
idative halls. 
The Governor, in his annual message, was 
down upou the fugitives from the draft, with 
a determination to put a brand upon their 
crauiums, by which they should be distinguish- 
ed from “the rest of mankind,” ae was their 
brother Cain of old. The subject was referred 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. They 
found a constitutional impediment in the way. 
A majority of the committee therefore report 
legislation inexpedient. Not so with a min- 
ority-consisting of Messrs. Granger, Crosby, 
Dingley and Barker. They admit the impedi- 
ment—but consider it of importance enough 
to be removed. So they make a minority re- 
port recommending an alteration in the Con- 
stitution, to meet the cowardly runaways; 
men who would enjoy the protection and 
privileges of the country, when peace pervades 
the land—but when perils environ it, would 
skulk like so many rats, to holes for protec- 
tion, rather than prove their manhood by risk- 
ing something for the mother whose fertile 
bosom has fed them. Let them stand the 
draft, or forfeit the ballot. Cumberers of the 
ground, they are not worthy of the upright 
position which Providence, for some mysterl- 
oua purpose, has vouchsafed them t 
The powers of the liquor agent are to he 
enlarged. Or rather, House document No. 
34 says they ought to be. And so it is pro- 
posed to allow him t> sell to duly authorized 
agonts of cities, &c., out oi the State. Well, 
that is fair. Other States sell their liquor to 
us, through their agents—while our law has 
restricted the agent to sales in this State only. 
It is what the boys call tit for tat. Now, as 
me year nas never yet been named, by the 
keenest researcher into futurity, when we are 
to cease legislating on intoxicating liquors, it 
is quite well to keep to work on it in a harm- 
less direction. Let the agent sell, to whomsoev- 
er will bay, without regard to State lines—pro- 
vided, always, that he is well assured Itls to be 
used lor a good purpose—which means, of 
course, arts, science and sickness. 
When Mr. Jordan was returned to bis pleas- 
ant residence in Berwick, and his seat adjudg. 
ed to another man—by a vote of about lour to 
one—it was supposed that the matter was put 
to sleep as soundly as sleep the resolves eulo- 
gistic of the venerated Everett, on the table 
of the Senate. No trump has yet pealed a 
note loud enough to resurrect those resolves, 
so ably supported and unanimously passed in 
the House. Not so, with the question of the 
justness of the Berwick decision, Mr Crosby 
of Dsxter, attempted to raise that ghost, 
which it was supposed was so absolutely laid. 
Mr. Wilson of Thomaston, first tried it ineffec- 
tually—then some days alt Jr, Mr. Crosby 
moved an order, calling upon the Judges of 
the 8. J. Oontt, to give taeir views of that 
clause in the Constitution, which sent Mr. 
Jordan whirling home, at the rate of twenty 
miles an hour, over the Kennebec road, on 
Saturday, the 28ih ult. It would be a pretty 
piece ol business enough, to prove now, by 
the opinion of these learned pundits, that that 
exodus was made twenty miles per hour too 
rapidly, and that Mr. Lord was the wrong 
man in the wrong place—and that Jordan had 
been bowed out of bis seat without authority, 
I hold no grudge against brother Crosby; 
and I was glad to see him elected Speaker pro 
tem on Saturday, in the absence of the Speak 
er. But after all, as the House passed upon 
the matter fully and deliberately, by a large I majority—after as able a debate as has been 
elicited this session, I am very glad Mr. 
Crosby’s order, afier a day’s consideration, 
was rejected. The precedent batter be con- 
sidered established—by a jury of able men, 
clear-headed and sensible—without reviving the opportunity for re-opening the question. 
As I happen to be one who had faith iu the 
majority, I don’t believe the bench would have 
overthrown the doctrine established by that 
vote, if it had been asked. 
Let the judgment stand, that a man cannot 
move out of the State aud be gone twenty-sev- 
en years—and returning, be entitled to become 
one of the law-givers, short of a year’s resi- 
<Jence. Pelham. 
Not a Bad Idea.—A friend of ours, say 
the Eastport Sentinel who owns an elegant 
span of colts, and enjoys the driving of them 
immensely, was remonstrated with the other 
day by a neighbor for his improvidence, and 
reminded that a pair of heavy team horses 
would be far more profitable. Near the spot 
where the conversation took place, and over 
the grave of a wealthy man recently deceased, 
stood a monament, which cost, it is said, $1, 
200. The reply of our friend was, that he 
would much rather own and drive those colts 
while he was living than to have a $1200 mon- 
ument over his grave. 
WTen ye.rs ago Wm. H. Seward gave utter- 
anpe to this prediction:—“Slavery must disap- 
pear from this continent and you and I may lire 
to see it,’’ For uttering it he was denounced as 
a fanatic and visionary. 
ORIGIN AT. AND S1SDKCVRD. 
l»*The police department of Baltimore coat* 
8200,400 a year. 
OTTba Common Council at Roxbury, Mass.' has Toted against annexation to Boston. 
F5T Burley, the recently surrendered Lake 
Erie pirate, is to be tried in Detroit. 
The Everett Monument Fund had reached, 
on Saturday night, $20,667. 
1^The Boston Sunday Leader has been dis- 
continued for a lack of patronage. &■ The mercury was twenty degrees below 
tero at Bangor, an Sunday morning last 
HT*- Jamea W- Hunnicutt, a refugee from Virginia, well known in this state, lectured in 
Newburyport last evening. 
flrPemando Wood has been formally read 
out of the peace-at-any-prioe party, by the N. 
i. Metropolitan Record. 
Qy*rhe Brasilian Government have excluded 
the rebel pirate Shenandoah from the ports of that empire, 
lyThe police of Biltimore rjport 136houses 
of ill-fame in that city, and the number of in- 
mates to be 589. 
15F"The Boston Commercial Bulletin is pub- 
lishing a series of Petroleum Papers, or 
Sketches in Oil.” 
Hflhere was another oyolone in India, on 
the23dof Nov., 300 miles north of Madras, in 
which 300 lives were lost 
jy Arrangements have been made at the 
Michigan University for the celebration of Wash- 
ington’s birthday. Geo. W. Curtis wiU deliver 
an address 
Messrs. Cohen and Jones, accused with 
Col. North of fraud in the New York soldiers’ 
votes, have been released, the commission hav- 
ing acquitted them. 
SyThe Troy Timet oontradictg the report 
that Dr. Nott, the president of Union college, 
is in failing health. His prospect for life is still 
8004, 
UT William B. Fowle, for many years a school 
teacher in the eastern part of Mass., and author 
of sevepal educational works, died at Medfield 
on the 6th. 
HP"A refugee from Texas estimates that 2000 
wagons are employed in taking cotton to the Rio 
Grands, apd carrying back implements qf wap, 
&o., into the interior of Texas for the rebels. 
jyThe latest reported present to Mrs. Gen. 
Grant is a fine piano, valued at $1200, in a rose- 
wood oase. |t wdl^rm part qfGfe furniture in 
her Philadelphia mansion. 
OT Wm. Lloyd Gairjsou is |o deliver an 
oration in Newburyport on the 221 mstant, 
on the subjeot of the constitutional amend- 
ment. 
«y A bill has passed the Rational gpnaie 
making the bridge over the Ohio a post route, 
provided it is built 100 feet above low water mark, 
and with a 1000 feet span. 
QTThe rebel Senafe, on the 2d inst., voted 
thanks to John Lancaster of England, for res, 
cuing Capt. Semraes in the yacht Deerhound, at 
the time the Rearsarge sent the Alabama to the 
bottom of the tea. 
fiTThe ioe in the river at Albany is twenty 
inches thick. A sudden thaw would produce a 
most damaging freshet. Ioe on the Potomac, at 
Washington, twelve inches thick, wag out a fort- 
night ago, 
BTBy order of Gen Grant, all otRcers on 
leave of absence, who take passes on govern- 
ment transports for the front,"will be required to 
pay established rates of fare, the same ae though 
they were citizens, 
1ST Chief Justice Chase presided Sunday eve- 
ning at a great missionary meeting at one of the 
Washington churches, at which Senators Harris 
and Wilson, and Representative Patterson of 
N. H. were speakers. 
y The papers tell of a lady in Boston who 
was recently delivered of a bouncing, hearty 
boy ! He probably spurned the usual diet of 
such young gentlemen, and oalled for roast beef 
and plum pudding. 
iy P. A. Plaisted, of Gardiner, hag two 
buildings 80 feet long by 40 wide, three stories 
in height, for the manufacture of atone ware. He 
employs thirty hands and consumes 800 oords of 
wood annually. 
ty Of the land given by Congress for an 
agricultural oollege in Massachusetts, eorip for 
99,200 acres has been sold for #79,325. 
There remains to be sold scrip for 224,000 
aorps. 
yThe month’s delay to the 8t. Albans raid- 
ers having expired without their having an op- 
portunity to oommnnicate with Richmond, they 
applied for a delay of a month longer, but their 
request has been denied. 
ITWe hank the Waterville Mail for its kind 
word, and hope we may never forfeit its good 
opinion. It says: “The Preu is a bold and able 
champion of fre dom and right, and the loyal 
people of the State do well in giving it a cordial 
support.” 
tjg wnentue war began Beauragard asser- 
ted that he would die in the last ditch. The 
other day, in Mobile, be notified the people of 
that city, that “he intended to fight to the bitter 
end—and that if he failed he could beg a passage 
to some foreign country.'* 
y On the 23d of March the Key. Dr. Bonton 
of Concord, N. H„ will complete the fortieth 
year of his pastorate of the North Congrega- 
tional (Orthodox) church in that city. His 
parishioners propose to make it the occasion for 
a substantial token of their regard. 
y Luther C, Tibbeta, a member of the New 
York Corn Exchange, has brought a suit for de. 
tarnation of character against sixty-four mem- 
bers ol that association, claiming $1,000,000 
damages from each of the sixty-four persons 
named. 
y John McDonald, who robbed Mr. Weston, the Expressman, while driving from Lynn to 
Beverly, about Christmas last, has been on 
trial before the Superior Court at Salem, and 
Friday afternoon the jury brought in a verdict 
convicting him. 
y BrancbvUlf, occupied by Gen. Sherman,is about 75 miles northwest of Charleston, on th* North Edisto river and at the junction of two 
of the most important railroads leading into 
Charleston. It commands the main artery by which the city ie supplied. 
y The Boston Post says the President had a 
right to suppose, before he left Washington for 
Hampton Rosds, that his basis of peace—return 
to the Union—had been accepted by Jeff. Davis. 
The Post comes to this conclusion from reading the documents contained in Mr. Lincoln’s late 
speoial message. 
y Rafering to the passage in Congress of the 
Constitutional Amendment, the Manchester 
Union says: “Mr. Sweat, of Maine, stood up to the work like a man, and gave the proudest 
vote New England ever cast—solitary and.alone— against the Abolition amendment.’’ Mr. Sweat’s friends here “don’t see it. 
yisaac Funk, Senator in the Illinois Legis- lature, died in his residence in Bloomington, January 29th, of erysipelas. On the 14th of 
February, 1863, Mr. Funk delivered a speech in 
the Illinois Senate, the intense patriotism and 
broad humor of whioh caused its extensive 
publication and made him generally known. 
y Alexander Long, the peace demoorat,made 
a sort of farewell speeoh to Congress. He re- affirmed his belief in the right of secession and 
the wrong of state coercion, and said there was 
no part of his record which he lopked upon with more satisfaction than his advooaoy of 
peaoe. 
UP' The Springfield Republican says Mr. 
Stephen H. Branoh, formerly a New York com- 
mon counoil man, and lately copartner with 
Mr. Daniel Pratt, Jr., and Mr. Colorado Jewett 
in craziness and ridiculousness, has written a 
“farewell to the human family,” which fully sustains Mr. Branch’s previous reputation. 
yMr- John Betton, a man aged 30 years, 
went down into an old well in Boston, on FrU day last, to the depth of 30 feet, when the rocks and rubbish at the top suddenly caved in, bury- ing him beneath the debris. The caving mass arohed over hjm, and after six hours he was 
rescued alive, but not without serious though not fatal injuries. 
y We understand the Mechanics and Working- men of th* city are taking steps to have a news- 
paper specially devoted to their interests. Such 
a paper, if plaoedin proper hands and conduo- ted with ability, may do much good, and we should weloomeit as a worthy co-worker in the 
common cause of humanity and true politic! 
economy. In unwise or indiscreet hands it might greatly injure the cause it was designed to build 
up. 
QTThe Bangor Whig U Soiling w*kTwith 
fceling beeanse the broad gauge stops at this 
city. We would inquire of the Whig, which 
seems to be in spirit rather * Massachusetts than 
a Maine organ, if passengers and freight oannot 
go through this city now just as easily, and with 
far less inconvenience, th.in they pass through 
the “flub r 
It# The New Hampshire Patriot thinks the 
Constitutional Amendment abolishing slavery, 
“will have a most disastrous effect, both now and 
hereafeer, upon the interests of the country.’ 
It will be a sad thmg indeed to have a country 
without a slave—-a country of /reet/ien; sad for 
those politicians whose only hope of suooess is 
bared on the aid of the slave power ! 
8#" .The complete returns from * twenty-one States in the last Presidential election, as com- 
pared wi»h the vote of 18 0, show an increase of 
1491,643 votes. If there be added to this the 
number of soldiers from Massachusetts, Rhode 
Island, New Jersey, Delaware, Indiana, Illinois 
and California, who while away from their homes 
were prevented by the laws of their States from 
exercising the right of voting, and also the in- 
crease in the number of voters in the organized 
Territories, the aggregate increase would 
certainly be no less than four hundred thous- 
and. 
j# Some of the metropolitan papers are per- 
fectly diabolical in their notices of Hon. A. H 
Rice of Mass., because of his opposition to the 
repeal of the paper duty, and intimate that, be- 
oause a paper dealer he had no right to a vote 
upon the subject. They can impute to him only 
base and corrupt motives, and this is done by 
one paper one of whose principal proprietors is 
to be tried by court martial for alleged misuse 
of government funds t It eeems to us some of 
the advocates of free foreign paper betray a 
spirit bordering on insanity, and it would be 
muoh more creditable to them if the insanity 
was inetigg^d by «0tye upbler object than the 
gratification of selfishness, 
The Lewiston Oottoa Mills. 
We c}ip the following frorp a Boston paper, 
copied or condensed, as we think, from the 
Lewiston Journal without credit. 
The main building of the Lewiston Mills 
Manulacturing Co., is 270 feet long, 70 feet 
wide, four stories in height, with wing 120 by 
50 feet and three storle; fcigk, and has a cap- 
acity for 12,000 spindles, and gives employ- 
ment to 450 hands; manufacturing bags, cas- 
simeres, jeans^twine, <&c. This Company have 
recently completed and are about putting in 
Operation a mill 118 feet by 70. and -^re# 
atories high, for manufacturing jute and flax The Hill Manufacturing Co. has a capacity for §0,000 spindles, gives employment to 1, 000 operatives, and occupies two buildings, 
each 220 by 70 feet, and five stories in height. The Androscoggin Mill has a main building 
542 by 75 feet, and five atories high, with two 
wings Op by feet, and four stories high.— 
They have'a capaelty for 45,000 spindles, and 
give labor to 1,000 employees; manufacturing 
sheetings, shirtings, Jeans, army duck, and 
seamless bags. 
The Porter Mills have a main building 200 
feet long by 85 wide, five stories high, with 
two wings, one 64 by 110 feet and three sto- 
ries high, and the other 64 by 64 feet and four 
Stories high containing 26,176 spindles, and 
employing 500 bands, and |m»ke shirting 
sheeting, jeans, army duck, and drills. The 
capacity to te increased to OO’OOO spindles. 
The Lincoln Mill is run In connection with 
the Porter, 100 by 42 ieet, and four stories 
high, containing 5,344 spindles. They manu? 
facturejeans, and employ }0Q bands. The 
power for this mil} is obt lined from two tur- 
bine wheels each 0f 750 horse power. 
The Bates Manufacturing Co. make jeans, 
cotton flanm}, sheetings, cctton pant stuff, 
balmoral skins, &c. They have two large 
mills, each 284 Ieet by 60, and five stories in 
height. They have alio a wool mill, 170 feet 
by 50, and three stories; capacity of the whole 
40,00o spind'ej for cotton, and 8 sets wool ma- 
chinery, and employ l.gOfj han(L, 
The Franklin Company's bleachery, leased 
for five years by Jf, W. Farwell, is 150 by 50 
feet, and three stories; employs 140 persons, 
and has the capacity tor bleaching and finish- 
ing 50,000 yards per day. Mr. F. has a manu- 
Casualties of ths 16th Maine Regiment. 
Field Hospital, 5W» Army Corps. 
To the Heitor of the Preet• 
I have the honor to forward the following 
partial list ot cssualues in the 16th Regiment 
Maine Volunteers, in the battles of Feb., 6;h 
and 7ih. 
Col. Cbas. W. Tilden, leg, slightly; Lieut Gustavus Moore, Co. E, flesn wouud; Private Calvin Glidden, Co. C, Anger fractured; Sergt. C. W. Martin Co. A, scalp wound; Color 
Sergt. Lather Bradford Co. E, leif arm frac- 
tured, amputated; Color Corp. M. J. Grlndle Co. C, knee, flesh wouud; Corp. —Butler Co. K, shoulder, severe; Private Luke Emery Co. 
H, right leg, slightly; do, Geo. Walker 2d Co. 
A, knee, slightly ; do, Johu Dillingham Co C, left leg fractured, resection: do, Cbas. Knight Co. B, breast contusion; do, Orrin Benson 
Co. F, leg,•'flesh wound; do, L. N. S trout Co. 
A, thigh flesh wound; do, John Palmer Co. B. 
abdomen, died Feb. 0Ji; do, Geo. Kenney Co. 
H, arm flesh wound; do, A W Stratton Co. C 
Side flesh wound; do, Enoch Howland Co. I 
both hips, severe; do, F. F. Taylor Co. I, side flesh wound; do, Wm, H Maxcy Co. L, nnger 
fractured; do, James Sulivan Co. P, thigh 
flesh wound; do, Joseph F Emery Co. K. arm flesh wound; do, Frank Brawn Co. C, Anger 
fractured; do, Geo. R Manp Co. L, leg flesh 
wound; do, Horatio B Baker Co. A,knee flesh 
wound; do, Thos. Corrigan Co. I, thighs flesh 
wound; do, Joseph Bishop Co. C, right leg, flesh wound p do, Joseph A Hall Co. G, head; 
do, Moses D Spencer Co. J, hip,contusion; do, Dexter NaspnCo.J, shoulder flesh wound; 
do, Peter Bull Co. B, Tegs, flesh wound; do, Cbas. P Chamberlain Co. B, abdomen, contu- 
sion; Sergt. Joseph Hamilton Co. D, thigh, flesh wound; Private Henry B Weapon Co. K 
scalp wound; do, Wm. A True Co, K, abdo- 
men, contusion; do. James P Avery Co. C, 
leg flesh wound; do. Geo. Hill Co. K, chest 
and arm, contusion; do, Joseph A Bjteoo Co. 
B, thigh, severe; Jo, Orlando Acorn Co. E, 
finger, slight; do, Alonzo Newcomb Co. D, 
scalp wound; flo, Thos. Haney Co. K, leg, se- 
vere; do, William Gilbert Co.—abdomen, 
died Feb. 7th. 
Very Respectfully, 
Wm. W. Eatoh. 
Surgeon 16th Maine Volunteers. 
Brevet Promotions. 
The Army and Navy Journal of Feb. 4, 
contains the list of officers recently brevetted 
in the Filth Corps, Army of the Potomac. 
We select the following: 
Captain W. T. Gentry, C. M. JTth Infantry, 
to be brevet Major U. S. A. 
Brigadier General R. B. Ayres, U. S. V., to 
be brevet MaJ. General U. S. V. 
Major ElUa Spear, 20ib Me. Vols., to be bre- 
vet Lieut. Colonel U. S. V. 
Captain J. P. Wales, 17th U. 8. Infantry, to be brevet Major U. S. A. 
Captain S. F. Grimes, 17th U. S. Infantry, to 
be brevet Major U. S. A. 
Captain N. Prime, 17th U.S. Infantry, to be 
brevet Major U. S. A- 
Captain A. W. Clark, 20th Me. Vote., to be 
brevet Major U. S. V. 
Captain J B. Fitch,20th Me Vols., to be bre- 
vet Major U. S. V. 
Captain U. G. Morrill, 20th Me. Vole., to be 
brevtt Major U.S. V. 
Captain H. L Prince, 20.h Me. Vote., to be 
brevet Captain U- S. V- 
First Lieutenant H. A. Swartwont, 17th 
U. S. Infantry, to be brevet Captain and Major 
First Lieutenant J. B. Parke, 17th United 
States Infantry, to be brevet Captain and Ma- 
jor U. S. A. 
First Lieutenant J. S. Emerson, 17th Uni. 
ted States Infantry, to be brevet Captain (J. 
9. A. 
First (lieutenant J. H. Bradford, 17th Uni- 
ted States Infantry, to be brevet Captain y, 9* -A. 
first Lieutenant and Adjutant W. E. Don- 
nelL^O h Maine Vc js., to be brevet Captain 
First Lieutenant M. C. Sanborn. 20th Maine 
Vols., to be brevet Captain U. 8. V. 
First Lieutenant A. E. Fernald, 80th Maine 
Vols to be brevet Captain U. S. V. 
Inside View of a Rebel Prison. 
Mr. A. D. Richardson, of New York, the 
correspondent of the Tribune who has been 
so long incarcerated in the rebej prisons at Sal, 
isbury and other pi ices, and who since his re- 
cent release has been electrifying the coun- 
try with his graphic accounts of the suffering 
of our brave boys in those wrttched cells, 
will lecture in this city on Friday evening, 
Feb.24th, in the Independent Course. Mr. 
Richardson’s subject will be “Twelve months 
in Southern Prisons,” 
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ALONZO 8. DATES, Proprietor, ! 
80 Middle St., Portland, Me. 1 
Copying done in the best manner. Ueoffltf ! 
SPECIAL NOTICKI, 
: ----- agrvr- .■L»jd--rr=« 
W“ Carriers of tho Doily Press are noS tUlorred 
to sell papers on their routes. 
To the World! 
—from— 
W. Harvey, H. D. & Practical Chemidi. 
Af.sr several years ot close study and experiment, 
I have perfected my Chemical Imhalatiohs, 
which have already commerced, and are sore to rev. 
otntlonfie tho old systems of pi settee. Th* celebra- 
ted Pfaysiolans, George Capron, M. D. and David 
B. S.ack, M. D., foretold to the word in 1866 what 
I have now accomplished. Hear what they then 
said in regard to that latai and prevalent disease, 
ConsuMmoir: “The belief that people never oan 
reoover from a consumption we consider to be super- 
stitious and abnrd. There Is no more difflsulty in 
the healing a tubercle in the luugs, then o. the heal- 
ing of a sorolulous tubercle in any oth r part of the 
b dy,provide! the lungs and general health are net 
too much proetrated. Nor do we despair ofthed ssov- 
oovery of reme lies which shall yet reach and euc- 
da. this hitherto fatal disease, and reDder it aa cura- 
ble as the fever and agieo; the syphilis. We believe 
the remedy for this dieease will out in the form of 
a gas or vapor, wbieb shall be breathed into the 
lungs, and ope ate locally upon the ulceration,there- 
by reaching the seat of (be disorder. New gases 
will probably be discovered, and essential improve- 
ments made in the administration of those which are 
'Heady known." Where there is sufficient vitality 
,elt in the physioal system to procure action, I can 
always, with my Ch -mieal Inhalations, restore the 
patient to nealth, and in a very short. My Chemi- 
cal Inhalations are no mors speedy and effioeeious 
in the treatment o consumption than the Chemioal 
Inhalations which I prepare for all of the following 
diseases, vU >— 
Dyspepsia, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Palpitation, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy, Catarrh, Eruptions, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Soro'ula, Liver Complaints, Nervous- 
ness from whatever cause. Difficult Breathing, Salt 
Rheum, Erysipelas, Memorial Diseases, KidneyCom- 
plalnts, Syphilis, Female Weakness of all kinds, In- 
voluntary flenglqal Emissions, or Weakness of the 
Genitgl Organs, and In fuo» all diseases requiring a 
purification of the blood. I hare a special treatme nt 
for all diseases of the Scalp, which never foils i Dan- 
druff' entirely and effeotually removed In one week’s 
time by my Ch m cgl Preparation. My Inhalations 
art noli s any other ever given for remedial purpos. 
•s, and oan be obtained only at the offiseg which I 
have established. An offloe will be cttebllsbed in 
every city in thfo State. 
Consultation free. 
Yon oan call and receive a foil explanation. 
ty Office 111 Congress St., Portland. Me, 
lam preparing a medioel work, which will be ben- 
eficial to tho world; containing all partionlirs in re- 
gard to 'he diseases I treat with my special mode of 
treatment, When published, due notice will be giv- 
en. Re liable Physicians wanted to established of- 
does with my mode of treatment in the eities 
throughout this and other States. 
Testimonials of the success cf my treatment can 
be seen at my office. Offioe boon from 9 to IS M., 
and from S to 6 P. M. 
Reliable Medleal references freply furnished go 
those who may wish it, as I am no traveling hum. 
bug, ftblSdlw 
Read Thts. 
From $5 to $10 per day made by selling Drawer’• 
Prize Pao. ages. Agents Wanted. 
Address, L. DBESSgg, 
feb9d2m» Portland, Maine, Box 112. 
Or Kelley in Portland 
Tuesday and Wednesday, February 11th and 15th, 
at I)r. E, Q. Adam’s Offloe, Sli Congress, oorner of Pearl street. 
FREE ADVICE 
To the sick,on diseases ol the Lungs. Liver, Head, 
Kinneys, spleen. Ac. Also all alTections of the 
Nerves, Muscular and Glandular System, Ac —all 
impurities ol the Blood, as manifested by Pimples, 
yiMys,, Bores, Canoers, An, 
Allot Kelley's pr.parations are to be had of Mrs. 
Dr. Adaxi febOllw 
Hilton’s Insoluble Cement, 
For wood, leather, oroeksry, and other substances 
is the best aid to economy that the housekeeper can 
have It is in liquid form, and insoluble in water or 
oil. It will adhere oily substances oompetc-ly. Two- 
ounce bottle, with brush (lamfly package) 26 cents 
each. Sold everywhere. 
HILTON BKOS. A Co., Proprietors, Providence, 
B. I. On reoeipt of 60 oents, a iamily package will 
be sen t by mall, febldSm 
Look, Look ! 
500 BufF Envelopes Only 91.25, 
AT DRESSER’S OLD STAND, 
99 Exshangs St., nbors the Post Office. 
fcbSdtw* 
WAR REN’S 
Water-Proof and Leather Preserver, 
FOB BOOTS AND SHOES. 
For sale at Mr. J. W. Maxbpikld’s Store, 174 
Middle it, Portland, Me. dec31dtw2m 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP. 
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, In inch nninreal 
demand, ia made fir am the ohoioeit material!, 
is mild and emollient In its nature, frig-ant. y 
eoanted and extremely beneficial in its act upon 
the skin. For Sale by all Druggists and Fansy 
Goods Dealers. JanSldlyr. *. __. 
ITCH, ITCH, 1TCR | 
Scratch! Scratch! Scratch I 
WHEATONS OINTMENT 
Will Core the Itch in 48 Hours. 
Alio cares Salt Khkum, Dlobbs, Chilblaibb. 
»n4 all Kraptiont of the Skin. Prtoe 60 cents. For 
sale by all Qrurgists. 
By sendiog 60 cents to any Apothecary in Port- 
land, it wtirbe forwarded by mall, free of postage, 
to any part of the United States. * 
Wxxxs fc PoTTKit, Sole Agents, 170 Washington street, Boeton. Also fer sale by 
™ 
W. W Whipplb, Jan36sodSm and E, L. Staswood. 
1)E. THBBETTB’ 
PHYSIOL o a Io A L 
HAIR 
REG BNKRATOR! 
ITS MODUS OYBUA1IDI: 
Immediately beneath the scalp there are eery 
■mall bodies oalled Glands ;or more oommoniy Roots 
of the Hair. It 1* from these Glands that every hair 
ofthe head is formed and secreted. As long as the 
•eafp is free from disease these bodies alio remain 
healtbv, and tbe hair keeps its natural appearance and oolor But when humpm and other diseases af- foot the scalp these glands become involved In the 
same disease, apd the hair gradually tarns gray, dry and brittle. Socaer or later the hair begins to fail 
off, and in many oasesjf not arrested, will produoe 
oomplete baldness. 
To remedy this pathologioal oondicion of the 
flands, and oreatea new and healthy notion, the hyBiological Hair Regenerator has proved a per- fect soocers. 
It is not a "Dye," and will not stain a partiole. It will positively ‘'RnsTonnGuay HAin’'Inall oases to its o-iginsl oolor. It promotes a growth of new hair in ail oases on Bald Heads when the glands or roots of the hair are not completely disorganized_ It prevents the hair from fallingoff, and removes all 
dandruff, heat, humors and itching from the scalp. It keeps the hair soft, moistand porfeotly healtv.and 
Sivoa ft a glossy and beautiful appearance, nfi tghly perfhmed’gud as » dresslngit has no superi- or- Th? RegeneratorA is warranted to produeethe above tssuits ip all oases, if not the money to be refunded. With it every ''Gray Hoad” In New Bn*. 
land oan be restored in less than thirty days. 
Price fl. per Bottle. 
TKBBETTB BROTHgftg, 
Druggists and Chemists, PeoprUtors, Manchester, 
jTn Ld^^-’^^-^S kUin.. 
DR. WADSWORTH'8 “DRY DP- Is rnrt.io 
nT^h^- nfv Dn- bTt*r9 '* "0 abSL" Ud the sale0./ uf °“red ,h'>»p*»ds of cases, a* word 
FebleodfcewSw 
H> HAT’ °mggi8t- 
BT*I 1 you are In want of any kind o 1 PRINTING 
ail at the Daft v Press Offlee. tf 
SAILING OP OCEAN STEAMERS. 
BTUAMBK nOU YOB SAILS Kangaroo.Liverpool.New York.. .Jan 21 Sritauni t.Glasgow.New York JanK Jlty of London.. Liverpool.New York:: dan “it David.Liverpool.Portland lustra!asian.Uve^l.New'Tori:; j"2 Etna.Liverpool.New York Feh t Konh American. Liverpool.Portland ..'Feb 2 
?Una;.......Liverpool.New York.. Feb 11 -»B»d».Liverpool.Boston.Feb II 
3ty at Cork.New, York. ■ Liverpool.Feb U iMrioa1.'fe>rt*9*,-"Llver^>l.Feb II \.  -Now York..Bremen.F. b II -ti/iV.'.Sew York..Havana.Ftbll 
.neT York. Calif.rnU.F. b 13 
;!?>0fiA>ndou-'' -New York. .Liverpool.. .'.'.Feb is 
f°,™lB* ^.New York. .Ne» OrUuu''; '5 .olden Rule.... New York. California Feb20 Luatralaeian.......New York.. Live™*.! Feb 22 mean Queen.New York. .CaliSroU' "Feh 23 rorth American.. Portland—Liverpool v*.h or isioa.Nn?:j.°rk??ss:*i:'Yrt“ ™.Boeton.....Liverpool..March 1 1 
^9 nekton Stock 14ft* 
Sal^at t«h BaoxM2.fi’ aoAau, Feb. 18 
U.4#u American Gold.. •»,». O.tlW).do..£2* 
....... do....t uQji 
eooo.do....':. £?. 
MSS 
I'M U,LtBdlTuitts?**”'***"' g* 61 
'soo 
U 8 C°dS°U8u“".'!iiiiicj 
5 000 United Stses Ccrroncv 7 (Moth* 11 
100 United 8t«le« Ten-Forties.; 
'200 .do (small). .}[S 
1X4.do (Coupons oil'). 15 
litOJu Usitod otatee u-20'ii. ’"'iju 
1,500 do*... lf.ul 
mjo.do......... 
600 City ot Portland Fires, 1872. 82* 
M 999 Ogdeusburg 2d Mortgage Bonds.26i 
1.000 New Hamnehlro Sixes. 1876. 26'1 
500 Portland City Sixes 1871. 86 6.000 Mishigao Central Eights (1882).118 
4 Eastern Railroad...101 
47 V erinont and Canada Railroad.It 6 
14 Vermont and Massasrachasetts It R ...... 41] 
* Old Colony and Fall Kiser Kailrosd.118 
1.000 Host in k New York Air Line B B Sixes fttij 
4 York Monulxcturing Company.1212» 10 Bates Manufacturing Company.162J 
_IUBH!£D. 
U, by Bev A Dal too, Hobart A Williams and Miss Mary E Pierce, both of Portland. lu this city Feb 12. by KovU F Allen. Charles T Knowlton, of Bath, and Miss Lizzie Hatch, ot Port- land. 
Freeport. Fob 12, by Eev John Rounds. George 
Freeport. 
°‘ Vmrmou,1,i *“d Miss Annie Field, of 
J* £°«*h, Standlfh, Feb 7. by Key H H Martin, 
Standis™ *'of Utniogton, and Mrs Mary Sawyer, ot 
Mi’sI»* SZSSZoC'T- 01 *"““"**' “d 
1Pr**t-lf_l*:.yel>.t» Sami a Jackson, of Kittery, and O.ive D Wallingford, of Lebanon, Me. 
.1 I.;, k 1 __ 
_ 
DIED. 
In North Yarmantb, Feb 13, Mr Otis Loring, aged 
46 years 10 months 
J3T Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o’elk. 
BeiTtiTea and friends are invited to attend. 
In North Yarmouth, Feb 24, Martha A, only daugh- 
ter ot* Nathaniel and Mar.a R Jordan, aged 26 years 
2 months. 
In Bath, Feb 12, Mary Pelham, only child of J F and tbo late Lydia M Larrabee, of Pbipaburg, aged 
3 yearn 2 months. 
In Wateiville. Feb 4, Sanborn P, son of Walter 
Getqhell, aged 24 years. 
lu Waiervllie, Feb 3,Franklin, son oi J F and E K 
Gibbs, aged 10 months. 
In Vassal boro, Jan 14 Mrs Margaret, widow o/tbe 
late John Getobell, aged 64 years. In 8tarks. Jan 16, Mrs Nancy, wife ef Elijah Saw- telle, aged 61 years. 
la Montloello, Nov 27. Mrs Celia A, wife of Hiram 
8tackpole. aged 81 years 8 mouths. 
In Andersonville, Ga, Geo G, eon of Bev George 
Gay, of Steuben. 
In Oro o, Feb 7. Mrs Hannah W, wife of Bichard Lord. Ess, aged 46 years. 
-T 
IMPORTS. 
GLASGOW. Steamship Britania—1 halo mdse, 
to B fc A Ex Co: 4 tranks, John Smith: and goods 
for Canada and New York. 
CAB ENAS. Brig Alraon Howell—879 khds mo- 
lasses, 66 tree do, 10 bbls do. to Tbo# Asenoio & Co; 
25 hhde do, U 1 Robinson; 1 bfcl do, master. 
WIN1ATVRB ALMANAC. 
Tuesday. ...February 14. 
Snxrises ..,....6 58 I Length of day).10 34 San sots.5.32 | High water (p m).... 1.10 
M AHI3STK NEWS. 
PORT or PORTLAM 13. 
Monday,.Febrnary 13. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Britania, (Br) Ferrier, Glasgow 28th alt 
lor New York. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Franoonla, Sherwood, Now York 
fc Fog. BmOTy 
BaqneN M Haven, Hall, Mataa'a* _ George I 
»1 UDt 
Sob Citizen, Upton, Boston—G s Burnham 
t»aOM ora caaBxaroxDzxT ] 
GREEN'S LANDING, Deo 8—Sid, soh Vsndelin 
(Br) St John NB for New York. 
Feb 8—Sid, soh Sharp Shooter, Ho.brook, (from 
Kook land) tor Swan's Island. 
Trb 9—Ar, soh Gloucester, Folsom. Belfhsf. 
Sid, sch Alma, Tbnrlow, Swan's Island. 
Lackchkd—At Belfast recently, from the yard of Messrs D fc J Bierce, a One brig 300 tons called the 
“SporLmu.” 
DISASTERS. 
Brig Almon Rowell, Boyd, at this port from Car- denis experienced very heavy northerly gaits on the 
passage; m.de Cape Hatteras in 8 days and from 
thence wa* 18 days to this port. The crew were trost 
bitten and all disabled bat two. 
Soh D K Arev, of and from Belfast via Boston for 1 New York, with a esrgo ot potatoes, is ashore below Fort Adams. (Boston Barber) a'd fall of water. 
A harm brig ashore on Miragoane Reef, apparent- 
lv an American vessel, waa seen 22d ult, by brig Vo ant, at New York from Aux Ciyea. She had probably not been on long, as the wreckers were at 
work stripping her. 
Brig Orto an, (ot Portland) at New York from 
Matanzas, reports. Jan 24. lat 85 40. Ion T4S0, expe- 
rienced a heavy ga e, blowing a hurricane et times, 
and lost foretopsail yard: at 4 P M while lying to under close-reefed mainsail, was boarded by a heavy 
sea, filling the cabin and starting the cargo adrif in the hold, the vessel most ol the time rolling both 
rails un er the water. Deo been 17 days North of Hatteras. wind blowing constantly from W to N. 
Brig Leviathan, Tyler, at New York from Home- 
dios, reports. 10th ult. hid a heavy SE gale which lasted 24 hours, and them bauleo to the Soothwara. 
b owing with increased fury; last everything from the deets, carried away part of the manrigging, 
mainstay, foretopmast backstay, sprung fireman 
lost foresail and topgallantsail, and received oilier 
damage. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
FERNANDINA, FLA—Sid 16th, brig Celcslina, Bray. New York. 
Ar 30tu, barque White Cloud, Freeman, from Now 
iorg. 
Ar Slat ult, barque La Plata, Cro- well, New York. 
BALTIMORE — Ar 10th, brig Unicorn, Thomas, Surinam; Neva. Talbot, Fortress Monroe; schs Tan- tamouat. Davis, Jacksonville, Fla; Lizzie, T*lbot, Annapolis. 
8M Will, brig Mechanic, for Cienlbegos. BiigElla Maria which sailed 9th, anchored below. 
Ar *>r‘* Cal, Fortress Monroe; sch Joseph Tumor, do 
BHIJ.ADKLPHIA—Ar 10th, soh Western Star, Crowell, Port Royal 8C. 
Below 10 h, brigs Fredonla, from Matanzae; Frank 
E Allen, from do: Maine, from Sagua: Leonard 
om : Aorate. from Key Wcet. Cld 9th. sqh Lizzie W Dyer. Sumner, Boston. Cld 11th, brig Manzont, Carlson, Sagua. 
NEW YORK—Ar Inth. barque Fannie Hamilton 
Rockland0””0* *°h BmB1& Farbath, Furbusb, trom 
Ar 11th, brig Ortolan, Gooding. Matanzas. Cld llth, ships Artisan. Bollard, for New Orleans; °°**in*’ Port Royal SC; brig Virginia Niokela fortress Monroe. ® 
4 Ar llth, sob Geo Henry, Cnrti», Portland. 
Below llth, a hip Charles G Dunet*, koa Queens- town. 
N^f?ort,*SC*^Ar *“*"k JeBaf Lind,Graves, 
^ 
Betawnth, sok Frtdk Hall, Ingraham, from New 
«»“ »• fr°m 
fw iii\J3f C0Bd0r' Ame,‘ a,wr» Leone 67 day. 
In port llii, Mhii Pioneer, Tapley, Portlrnd for York I Thos C Bartlett, Card; Bath tbr Fortress Monroe; Raahel Beala, Moore. New York for New Bedford; 8arah, Holden. Fall River for New York; 
tonrew Monroe 
HOLMMJ ® ,0th- bark* Almoner, Vn* *L: Rogtr*, Crocus, Hyperion. AUandale. 8 Bern‘S, and Martha Washington; tcha Piooew, Hannie Weetbrook. 8 R Jameson, ( herub. Lena Waiah, Ada Ame*. Porto Rico, Jo*eph Fiih, Mary D Haskell, West Wind. William Gr^gorv, <J F Young. Matansan and Clara Ellen. 
Q 
BOSTON—Ar 1 lth, baroaes a w Holbrook,Small, 8t Unrtina Tin Holme*'Hole: Dreader. Kme son! Hew Orleans: Vnion, Ulmer. New Orleaua: Alm-m- 
NewVork*11" ^ ***' “** 8opbi* * J»“eaoo, Smith, 
Old nth, ache FI Kicbardaon, Pinkney, Beaufort- Now York; Oiion, Hart. Bcllast. Arlklh, barque Manuela, Horae, Buenos Ayres- •obe May Flower, Foae. St George NB; T»t l-teal 
00,.t• i“'P°rtl B«d Borer, Cia.k?Bel(hst Ar 13ih, barque Ad*Carter. Bettney, New York- 
"«.HeI)V^e"i.l^“r#0k' LFtam: 
(J^«LCESTKR^irVWh*! £*? ^hmiraofcray 
®SSgaRw-^ B™aBd pm™b!1i,. ^** c,thari“* Kiokoi»' 
«h?For^Ti-^tUU*' ** 8"dt*’ (new) Cox, 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At 8banghae Dee 7 ahipa Finella, (br) Murray for New York, ldg at A3 6a per ton oftbleet; Sabino, Woodward. lor Manila: Yorick. Moore.tor do: con- 
tram Drinkwater, and Orion, Whiting, unc; baciu) 
J W Soaver, snow; Catalpa, Steyous, and Li -zie 
Boggs. Dlzer, unc. 
At Foochow Deo », ship White Eagle, Williams, for Now York; Mary Gloyer,Hughes, tor .Shanghai■ barque Queen ot the Ben, Boss, tbr New York. 
At Hong Kong Deo H. ahipa Derby. Lord, lor San Franolsoo; Malay, Hutchinson, End Go-rages, Wil- liams, unc; Panama, Johnson. and Ornolo, Wood d0;.fcirq“,f Booefa'treaa, Eld ridge, do. 
New YorkM^ *’ ,b*P WhiU &wallow- Prince, for 
At Calcutta Dec 23, ahipa Cromwell, Crocker for 
At g‘P Chase. Hull. a^,ft“jky:S,SSdUyDe° 21- b‘r<)U0 Mdrrim“- 
*l8*Blt> bri« Coamoe. Talbot, for 
Af o?0wSSD^ bw *' ? E Alexander, Tnckqr, and 
delphia 
f°r New York; J w B»rri»,for 1'hllt 
Shields 
QeBOa 24111 nlt‘ barque Edwln- Lindsey, fm 
Plumt£?rG m21'" ,2tb ui‘' **">”« Wil'lam Wil.on, W»a,S*ianf„“i Y#rki 19tb-Voynger! 
rld...18u?d“ert,nd!i3d U"' ba"*°* Wmdw"d' £ld' 
rr«Frkl.b?^, I'*rw*li»n, Mnoana, j j 
C«lldy AI«‘nddr,.i8EUlt' «c an T .roller. Me I 
.** Ba<l“os Ayret Uee 8, ships Regent, Hamblin, t tad Kit Cara on. Crowell, dltg; barques monitor, 1 Mary lb abet h, (Jo yes, aed Warren, I treril', do; brigs Richmoud, Powers, and Sparkling 3ei. 8eyur. for N~w York Urn. I t 
Ar at Halif|x 6th lnet, brig Gneen of the North, Campbell, Portland. 
SPOKEN. d 
Not 22. lat 86 8, Ion 12 E, barque Saluda. fm Amoy j a br Now York. t 
Doe 12. lat 86 26 8, Ion 26 27 E, ship Redgauntiet, p 
(tokels, from Madras for Liverpool. o 
tab 8, off Winter Quarter Shoals, brig Frodonla, 
tom tCstsi-r-r for Philadelphia. 
ffEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
i%on-Ke»ideut Taxes. 
T1* of Portland. Coen y ol C mb-, and. 
*5*r 1888 the followlug istof taxo- m 
•^■,<'n‘r*»W«u.°wte.»iB iheclt o P. rt- 
.. l’, ^i11 f! I. in bills euniBit« to it ry L Al cl y •» '1*0 twenty-e,h b ■mJimvu^t • WOo bar o* en tetur.eu 05 tom to no as 
I8« by ifstt?,PiSiC.U **"’ *?!?'>h d -}Joi July, 
id- 'ot h*t «••». »nrt n ,w reir ... » s'lua iour i,®. hef.t,L> k «» “■** i”k<r »»d tax  aud -n r st ana thirsts are nui ia'.a into 1 ho 
**^^4*^***!' **'biooabtst u men ktl.oui the dt e</f 0 .matM, nt of the the rata M'l, so muoh 
01 the teal ts ate axed a will te suni ient to tar The 
amount duo Ihetelor i oluu.n. IBm.stand ularsis 
wtil, without mrilw-r no i. c he »„|j „ pl ^ Ik autUtn 
at the tOoo lithe Tn-usurer ind Colecior n .aia 
city.ou thelifteenth cay ot Fulrtary, 13*6 tt o'clock A.M. ” * 1 
• 
Nantes and deseii{,tion ol property. ~ ^ j 
Brown, Hannah D, bcuse and land. *"* 
Utecn to Canton street. #1C00 #1. .u C. auditr, Geo H, bu.lrihgi and land, Pore and India streets, 7 00 lOii 18 
Vi, “ Jfo Knot, Und ci r 31 & N »(», »A> ,2 no 
,*• Moses G, house and aud, 14 Alau- 
180} So 12 
2*°\1*ad' Mutijoy Dill, #1200; 1? ?■ *ffhlDK<on •*. $800; bull01 gs. Union Whar 98>J0. Iona •!*» ft! 
®r' Aiviu houiw and land 3 W:lmot 
Fitz, Ww U, “CumberltnU House” und 
^ (> 
la d, G eo? it, n Furbish. V» H laud *ouih ol 1) anfor t h it, 1(a)) 21 0 > Goss, Geo C, home and E of Green st J2uQ 17 28 Harmon. Jas o A, store and Una, Widg- ery’s Wharf, EOoo 72 00 
II'baon, Ji s Jr, br nae and land .State st (’2t0 8n 2S 
ilillard, limo’by, heirs ol, bci dings and 
land, Middle aud Frank'in sts. s ;o 0; 
land. F.nukliM tt, #4(0; land, Fere and 
Franklin sts, #800, E200 74 88 
Mouse, Albert, house and land, W.'mot 
and Cumin Dana tts. 000) 88 <0 
luge,till. Irani stable on Hobton’s Wbf, 2t0 2 81 
Jordan, Chaa F, Ians N J5 ol Washington 
•t, 600 7 20 
Cinnsoy, John, land, North s', .800 23 04 
Libby, 11 or ,no f, boase and lard, 24 
Chesaut st-, 1600 23 (M L bby, Geo. house and land Portland tt, 100 7 a> 
Malar, Wocdsury 8, building and land, 
Brown and Congress sis, 54C0 77 75 Marble, Hatley ,hou e and land,19Tatoft, 8 0 il tg McMruiuj, fti< hard toutc uud tadMi e 
and Danfort h sts, TEWi 108 00 
U«ea, H nuaj, laud, Summer st, CU0 7 2> Pierre Chasll L, Louse shop aud laud, 4J Sumra-r tt, 1?(,0 18 72 
Phillip*, hdraond } builriinps and laud 
Cooffo-B aud Vsugbau §is. 1200 17 2h 
RunsUcIl, Welcome, aud and ml din us, Bracket it, 86 0 50 
Rami, Bradbury»land, Washington it, 3 0 i 32 Sewell Sami, lutaud itor# Union Wharf. «Ol 12 »tf 
Beav y, Keen house unu Unu, Bratdeat, 22u0 31 68 Schwartz. John C, building on leaded land. Lime at, 810 4 33 Spa-go. Jamea, house and land, Ham 
mo d at, £/#) u «4 Teajrue.tUml, house ar.d I'aed land,near 
F ah Point. $<o 4 33 Thurston, > haa A, land west of Turner it, 400 5 7G Trtoiey, >xi ward, land rear of Mayo it,oi Hoble, 8QQ 4 w Wa ts, Iiaao, house and land, 6 Ueehan- 
io Bt, 2000 2i n> 
Waits, Alexander M,lacd and building?. Cumber aud and breen (its 2700 88 Walter, Benj.land and ala bio WofWak* 
e.'i lane, 91200; Und L of Walktr'a 
lane. 91000, 2200 m /a 
Whicler, 8aml A, hou§o and land. Hem- 
leek it, 9110; house urn* U a q,Con ares a 
and Hemlock sta 9 O0, u. 
wn8,°“* W- •«■>. Cumberland .t UV I? wrtler, Charlotte P li-tn, North S'* ’S 5J 
HUNKY V. LOUD., •*" 
* 88 
Portland, Fob. U. 1.8#, £>’’“»rd- 
1). S. Marshal’* nonce. 
Umitud Statu* or Awsair , District or Saaihr, a* 5 
F*Uwir.AJiTAt* * B from the Hon. A. bur ranrt^r .£***..'!* the United btate* District 
‘0* of Maine, 1 h'rtby sl-e 
m.tofn'h.i-00 vh®* following Libel* and Infur- m*.Uo“ “iT« K-eeu filed in said Court, yit — 
aeemst the choonrr r.A Wilimi, 
V^T4J:"€C/«. oppurrl a~d furniture iei7cd by be Col- 
tS?* ¥ ta* District of * ortlaud ana VaJminth, 
| .be ten h day of February instant, at Portland, I Ka eaid District 
I «.A Libel against Four Thousand Cigar*, mad Tieo ha f £a*rel* Mo/a*$et, seised by the « olkotor «t the rort of 1 ortland and * a mouth. on the ouflh 
d«T of Fearatry instaat, at Fvrtlund in said D*- 
trict. 
An Information against One hundred ullage Mare **!••/ Ptau. and one hundred and uiuesy-rix hrx- teof Bantus, seised by the Colitotor of tbe Dis- 
trict or Portland and Falmouth, on the tenth day Of reb-nary i: slant, at Portland In aaid Dlstriot. 
Whieh seizures were for breuohus of the law el 
the L cited suites, as i* more particularly act forth in said Libals and lufbrcaatlon*: that a h'ariegaud trial will h * hid thereon.at Pcrtland in said District, 
OB the Third Tuesday of February current, where 
aey re’sens interested therein,may appear and allow 
°eu be shown, weereiore ibe nun. ■hould not bo decreed forfeit and dispose 1 of accord- ing ta law. 
Dated st Portland this fourteoth day of Fobrarry A.D., 1866. 1
F A. QUINBY. 
14dlebl4 D. 8. Deputy hfarshal, DIt. of Male*. 
WANTED ! 
*OT». Till 
U, S. Revenue Str. “M'.iionijjg,” 
off Portland, mai.ml 
A FIRST CIa-3 FIFER, to : Mp Von'’ Tear, nn- ■Ek. lens a oner discharged. Pm uqa „„r mnT1.m 
None but first clais need apply. P “onA* 
DAVID PITCHER, febUdSa EjtecnuV.j Officer. 
For Sale. 
f!} OfJ'tfftI *. thri° “‘o-'f dwelling house. IL.ntly . d centrally leeated, ilU‘’t C n e. walk fr m ihe Post Om» lj Has an ahunda t ►apply 01 toll water, Willi uompj; * garden, nlemr of yard rocm, and < at bu lding* PricecSVij For purriculars Inquire at the Pres; Office. fobtidSt 
_ Notice, 
T^THP REAS, by a Nonce in the Press ofIhe jil, T  wet., 1 am pcxod bv my liustand Wn p 
?’ h“vl11* “** k“» *»■» e. tiid, 1 wtu1 g J; l.V.'?1! *‘e,cr uad out °* ® f*c in hi-' j!L"’ ww.hh„b° r?,w d °i 'P* mother; end the V“u» hh h he sceased me of abandon lug cour t .A.?®? room -on by twelve, being ptrt of a w oi . ** ®* * 
even ■ bat I am denied the b. see priviie*r, 
** »?**d 
in ). I left my beautllul home by .he m ,w£l' sent ot my hashrnd; and, when l retn nurl tom. home I found my faiBltor’mov’d out c f IDv horSf and I wes informed oy my Pos er that \ fo"grr with him: and as I eft wit ‘°n»» fcelmg. I won d Sly I hat 1 turned tf e" ?0,d my P s'er the day 11 sit. and took iS8*.n“?t Sfh to mend: »cr which I mod my o. L.A ,ri*11 ma for the same. 1 there ere warn al? mv.-z^I-iTf® 
SSJttfi^mfd^nV^l £“‘3 
Gorham, Feb. 14. dlw 
° * M UaHSEr 
man SahecriJr St "uDflrm “f,e‘, , 
______ 
JeM4dtf 
I. O. of O. F 
rfHE Members of Anciert Brother ajd TJconia 
lu a.ienifrogV*#'"foo*ral,°o(1 e* 7^" W, Wslther H.U,.npW^e^;;troXr;kB,:°^1' * 
febUtd _J. Er,HASELTIW g, gc,.^ 
i? 01heM >t Portland within TZ for the County of Cumberland, on i t d d»y®» hi bruarv, in theysar of uur Tuc'"' hundred and sixty-five: 
o i-otdei ghtccn 
AMVfl LOBISG, bro’her of >V In* of Nor»h Yarmouth, in saiu Vomit* d ‘nBr’ aj* presented hi*petition ttAtkOmblmk eo{a‘ed» the estateot naid deoeaabd mu £: atJH:*0**t ration on 
C. C\bb of P?wn!?T > ocnarle. 
It mu ordered, That the nairi notloe to all persona inter os ted bv Pjd? 0a9T, *lT® he published three wee'.s miree. causin* notice to State Press, printed m Portle- -aU.(y * * Maine 
pear at a Probate Court ito • rV?“ “»f »P- onthe first Tuesday of•» oe held at said Portland, eiook in the forenoon v,ni*r£hnext-at te“ of ,b* 
hate, \rhy she asm«’hDda’how cau,e ,f aB>' 'hey T >ua sane .fc,od not h, ltwl 
1. true copy, An2,HN A‘ WAT“*- IS, Judge. 7t»8w» S'JGE.tjE HUMPHREY, Register. 
AfoaMb?r‘?„r^TOb,a^ hc,d at Portend 'Tithin an„ 
davof uY0,®®^ Cumberland, on .he fir t. Tues- 
}ear °,our L«rdeighteen 
I) p AI. BLAuK, Gnard’anof Fmma T mif 
reh B aor*B|ijoBi?CKauio^h”’IIJ,<,r.‘ he‘rfl 8a' 
oease I, hatmSt n«eJJ m? n bi iu, de’ 
w'deVc^bedYo^ o!tni.iro“1 °* ”»»«•“ 
^SS-SVr-"- State PrestVriS^d “rortlanT'u.e? ? b* Wain» 
awas3^rsST- 
7 w3wfc EUUENE HUMPHREY. RegUter. 
jfSH?" “K»: “ • ««“ ™ ceased h«i?«lafce ol We. “^am, »** ^ato <"»ntv. de- miaiatratinV D?- Pr®3*nted b.a llr^t acocunt of ad- T^'O.01 ,,a,.d e8tatr ‘or probate : 
Administrator j?]ve JJ*™?,*® persona mterewte<«. by cauMing notice to be pub isheu three weeks suecwudvely iu the Maine State Press, printed at Port-'and, that they niuv *i>. pear at a Probate Court to be held at aaiu Portland ou the Urst Tuesday of M- rch next, at ten of the Clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any tln*v- liave, why the same «houid not be allowed. y 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Jude*. 
A true copy. Attest, 
7w8W EUGENE HUMPHREY. Re*ij»W 
npiiE *£erib«r hereto give, public noT^eYoni .1 .oncerned.that she bar been duly appointed .™, 
Sii«Xif t"U‘ °‘ Adm'B«**r»l»x,*^t 
Thom ah McKkxnky. late of Portland, in the county ot iiiimWo_j »«od, by giving bond ss th? : sh? heretore requests all uirects. e 
o the said deceaaod’a JSS®, wbo ,ar® Indebted 
myment; and those who*hl*1* to male imtue<liatu 
o exhibit the .am. tSfi5Suiri2?'f',,SJl“Ml**to*~0“- 
Portlerd.Tcb ;fhA^."ZA,,KTa *%££**■ 
r‘J0En™Sb?Ll'tfr,';.arf, ^bli” »<>'<'e~ »® «" 
ikeu uncii ktiSiffv ba* bwL du')’ appointed and !wKJ£SK'tV? ,ru"‘ th. i».t 
lie of H,...1'1"" 1‘ Pi-o*»k». 
uooased hvB^2Ji “ tbe '0»»“iy of Cumberland, itthYreih™ „*“'*“* ,l.ond « ‘he law directs; 
, the ssW rt?'iUe'tpersons who are indebted iymL? .ud^S*“d\elta,e ,0 "lake 'thmodlat# 
Hwmond, Feb 7, im?*™ ***** 
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Hou a for bale. 
Auction Sale—Henry BaUey & Co. 
Special Notice* 
The fhUeiriag regulasiona will be rigidly obserred 
bytha Proprietorsot tbe Press; 
1. No papers will be delivered by Carriers exocpt 
to those Who hare subscribed attbe office. 
2. No Carrier will be allowed to sell papers on his 
route, or to collect money from subscribers. 
8. 0 irriers found guilty ef violating the foregoing 
rules they will be discharged. 
The Twenty-Second. 
The 22d of February has come to be an in- 
stitution, and so has the R. F. Society of young 
ladies, who, we are told, are to celebrate the 
evening of the coming anniversary of the birth- 
day of the Father of the Country by a Festi- 
val in the Dutch style. 
This favorite coterie of young ladies, which, 
let it not be forgotten, is working for the sol- 
diers, received last year from their concert 
about $800—a much larger sum than is usu- 
ally taken on such occasions. Tbe truth is 
the air of mystery that hangs over these R. F.’s 
(whose whole name is only known to the init- 
iated) has always brought them a good house, 
though to their skill in catering lor the pnblie 
must, of course, be attributed much of their 
success in times past. 
Whatever the initials that have puzzled the 
town so long may mean,it is certain thatevery 
dollar you pay them (fifty cents is all that is 
asked) will not only be faithfully and wisely 
appropriated (besides being returned to you 
in Dutch) but doubled and trebled in their in- 
dustrious hands. 
The youDg ladies in waiting are, it seems to 
be, attired in Dutch costume, aud are to fur- 
nish to their guests viands in the Dutch style. 
We shall have refinements upon sour krout 
and doughnuts, and we are told—but that is 
not to be mentioned—olykoeks will be provid- 
ed in abundance. There will be also a large 
variety of Yankee dishes but (pardon us,shade 
of Walter the Doubter) no tobacco! 
It may be remarked, incidentally, that there 
will be a plenty of good music, over which 
Poppenburg will preside, and if promenading 
and dancing do not abound, it will be because 
none of the young people are there. 
Remember February 22d, a week from to- 
morrow. 
U. S. Commissioners' Court. 
WM. If. CLIFFORD, ES<J., COMMISSIONER. 
Joseph He welt of Rockland, was brought 
before the Commissioner yesterday, charged 
with selling liquors without taking out a U. S. 
license. The examination was continued to 
Tuesday morning. G. E. B. Jackson for Gov- 
ernment ; Evans & Putnam for respondent. 
United States District Court 
FEBRUARY TERM-WARE J. PRESIDING. 
Monday.—The following cases were de- 
faulted : 
Untied States, by scire facias vs. William 
■ Flannagsn. 
U. S. v, 13 chests tea, seized at Machias. 
Same v. 3 bbls. Molasses; 
Same v. 4 bbls. Molasses; 
Same v. 3,200 Cigars; 
Same v. 11,740 Cigars; 
Same v. 2 bbls. Sugar; 
Same v. 1 Horse, &c; 
All of which were seized in the District of 
Portland. 
United States v, Simon R. Gates for smug- 
gling. 
__ 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
JANUARY TERM—DAVIS, J., PRESIDING. 
Monday'.—In the oase of Charles Fobes v. 
Eliza A." Woodiide, Executrix, the jury re- 
turned a verdict for defendant. 
Shepliy & Dana. J. H. Drummond. 
No. 494.—Edward G. Hight & al., v. John 
J. Perry. 
Assumpsit against defendant as endorser cn 
a note for $500, signed by Isaiah Dunn, dated 
Oct. 26, 1863, payable in four mouths. The 
defence is that plaintiffs paid no consideration 
for the note—and did not receive it in the or- 
dinary course of trade—that they endorsed 
the note, received the money and paid the note 
at maturity—and that the same could not be 
farther negotiated. On trial. 
E. & F. Fox. Perry, pro se. 
S. C. Strout. 
“We advise all our friends, and all who would 
help our brave soldiers, to go to the entertain- 
ment &.*■ the new City Hail this evening. There 
will be a .grand Pantomime of the olden time, 
refreshing to see; also singing of ancient 
Psalmody by the old folks, and singing by 
Mrs. Parsons, a .talented vocalist from New 
Tork, assisted by some of our best home sing- 
ers. The Pfcrdknthewasserunger, which is 
something new, rich, rare and racy will also 
be there. There is to be a Post Office, where 
all our young lovers, and others will find 
something suited to their particular case. A 
good supper will be ready at any time from 
half past six to eight, and the table will be at- 
tended by young ladies in costnme, whom we 
hope our friends will patronize as a matter pf 
taste. Supper during the evening. * 
Sale of a Church.—The old Universal 1st 
Church, corner of Congress and Pearl atreets, 
was sold yesterday at ancttoD, by Henry Bai- 
ley & Gca.for §8,500. Capt, Jas. C. Churchill 
was the purchaser. It is understood that his 
•object is to secure it for a second Uuiversalist 
^Society in this city, should such in organiza- 
tion be formed. Capt. Churchill was one of 
the original builders of the house, and when It 
was ascertained that he wanted it, no one else 
seemed disposed to bid against him. The 
purchase included the orgau, carpets, cush- 
ions, and other furniture of the bouse. 
Dr. W. N. Dkming, so long and favorably 
known in this and other cities as a Medical 
Electrician, lias fitted up rooms at his new 
quarters, No. 144 Middle street, in elegant 
style, and is prepared to receive and is daily 
receiving a largo number of patients, many of 
whom speak in the highest terms of commen- 
dation of the results of the treatment. Dr, D- 
has had long experience in the application of 
this remedial agent, and no one uses it with 
better success in the various diseases for which 
it is applied. Read his advertisement. 
One of the Schoolmasters.—David H. 
Cole, Etq now teaching school at South 
Bridgton, has taught seventy-seven terms pub- 
lic and select schools—the present term mak- 
ing seventy-eight. He has taught iu two 
States, four counties, thirteen towns, and 
thirty-one diitricts. He is the father of eleven 
children, ten of whom aie liviag—five daugh- 
ters and five sons, three of the latter being in 
the army. He has also had twenty-nine grand- 
\hildrer, twenty-three of whom are living. 
Portland Lador Reform Association. 
—An association was organized in this city 
last Saturday evening, under the name of the 
Portland Labor Reform Association, and the 
following officers were chosen: 
John B. Thorndike, President. 
Daniel Hamblen, A. H. Waite, Vice Presi- 
dents. 
A. S. Davis, Recording Secretary. 
Rufus D Bean, Corresponding Secretary. 
Chas. H. Marriner, Treasurer. 
Sudden Death.—Mis. Bell, one of the 
passengers on board steamship St. David, died 
quite suddenly yesterday, as is supposed from 
hemorhage of the bowels. Coroner G-culd was 
called, but after learning the facte deemed an 
inquest unnecessary. He ordered tbe body to 
be conveyed to the city tomb to await the ar- 
rival of her husband from New Jersey, to 
•which place Mrs. Bell, accompanied by Bix 
children, was bound, 
We swTw^sted'W efs^^SM the new 
Church in Congress Square will he open to day 
to the public, from 0 A. M. to 3 P. M., so thal 
not only ladies and gentlemen who wish to dc 
so may have an opportunity to Inspect It, bul 
alio that those who propose to purchase maj 
have an opportunity to select their pews, wbicl 
are to be sold at 7 1-2 o’clock in thewvening 
We are also requested to say, that the deeds 
given for pews will convey an interest in the 
entire property, including both house and lot- 
Special Notice.—Ail persons who have 
been notified to appear1 at the meetings of^ort 
land Council, No. 1, U. L. of A., for the pur- 
pose of being initiated as members thereof— 
and who hate not done to, are particularly re- 
quested to be present at the next meeting of 
said Council, to be holden at the usual place on 
Wednesday (to-morrow) evening next, at 7 
1-2 o’clock. Per Order. 
Mb. Editor.—We hear It hinted, and we 
tell you as a secret, that after ten o’clock to- 
morrow night, there will be dancing at the 
entertainment at the City Hall for the benefit 
of the Maine Camp Hospital. We ask you to 
tell every one in confidence, and you will 
much aid a good cause. 
Monday, Feb. 13. 
Released Prisoners.—Among the eleven 
hundred released prisoners from Richmond, 
that arrived at Annapolis,on the 7th, were the 
following from Maine:—Robert Baldwin, 19th 
Maine; John B. Sloan,20th Maine; P. Pelch- 
er, 1st Maine Artillery; J. W. Sidell, 6th Bat- 
tery; L. M. Richardson, 19th Maine; W. Ben- 
nett, 5th Maine; W. Rowe, 8th Maine. 
“The Beautiful Widow.”—This is one 
of the latest issues from the press of T. B* 
Peterson & Bros., Philadelphia It is written 
by Mrs. Percy B. Shelley. It contains 250 
closely printed pages, and purports to be a 
novel of no ordinary attractions. We have 
had no time even to glance through its pages. 
For sale in this city by Hall L. Davis. 
We would invite the attention of the Ladies 
to the large stock of French Thibets which 
Mr.T. Lucas at the New York Store, No. 125 
Middle Street, is now offering at 60 per cents 
discount from former prices, and all other 
Goods at the same proportion. feb4eoi!3w 
..* 
A. D. Reeves respectfully Informs his cus- 
tomers and friends that he has returned from 
his visit to the army, and is prepared to re- 
ceive their orders, at the old stand, 98 Ex- 
change Street. fewldtf 
We are. requested to state that the Mrs- 
Smith who was before the Municipal Court 
last week, on charge of stealing a cloak, is not 
the Mrs. Smith who resides on Foie street, 
near Franklin street. 
Theatre.—This evening two capital plays 
are to be performed, which will elicit all the 
strength of the company, and attract a full 
house. This company are doing well, and the 
best of order is maintained. 
J he Assembly given last evening by Mr. 
Barberlck was a perfect success. The hall 
was filled to overflowing, and everything pass- 
ed off pleasantly. 
Ahbivai. of a Steam eh. — Steamship 
Brit tan ia of the Anchor line from Glasgow 
28th ult., arrived at this port yesterday, bring- 
ing 130 passengers and a full cargo. 
Da. Chas.T. Jackson, State Assayer of 
Massachusetts, after an analysis of Burnett’s 
Oriental Tooth Wash, recommends it as a 
superior dentifrice. Sold by ail druggists. 
Legislature of Maine. 
SENATE. 
Augusta, Saturday, Feb. il. 
Head and assigned—An act to regulate the 
liability of towns for damages caused by de- 
tective ways; to authorize the building and 
maintaining a sluice for tbe passage of lumber 
in the town of Perry. 
Passed to be engrossed—An act to amend 
chapter 173 of the Private and Special Laws 
of 1862 to incorporate the Proprietors ot the 
Union Mill Bridge, granting their right to de- 
mand toll; to incorporate the Neptune Mu- 
tual Marine Insurance Company; resolve in 
favor of Eliza A. Jenkins, Lyman C. Hurd, 
and Joseph H. Myric; resolve donating cer- 
tain books and documents to tbe Library ot 
Bates College; an act to incorporate the 
Stockton Steamboat Wharf Company; to 
incorporate the Kennebec Horticultural So- 
ciety. 
Passed to be enacted—An act to authorize 
the Second Parish ot Scarboro' to convey their 
property to the Methodist Society of Scar- 
boro’ ; to change tbe name of certain persons; 
to incorporate the Aroostook Agricultural So- 
ciety ; for the protection and preservation of 
bass and alewives in the waters of Wiunegance 
Creek above the Mill Dam, to incorporate 
the Hargraves Woolen Company: to change 
the name of James W. Leavitt and confer up- 
on him the rights of inheritance; to amend 
chapter 284 of the Public Laws of 1864,entitled 
an aet.requlrlng the Secretary of State to lur- 
nieh the Clerks o! Courts in the several Coun- 
ties a list of all persons commissioned and 
qualified as Justices of the Peace and Quorum, 
Trial Justices, and Notaries Public; to incor- 
porate the Shaw & Clark Sewing Machine 
Company; to estibiish the salaries of the 
Jndge of Probate and the Register of Probate 
lor Ibe County ot Piscataquis; giving further 
remedies against Executors and Administra- 
tors ; to incorporate the English Spinning Rol- 
ler Company; to incorporate the Williams 
Fraternity. 
Passed dually—Resolve in favor of Jane H. 
Child; in relation to the binding of acts aud 
revolves of this State. 
HOUSE. 
The Speaker beiog absent the House was 
called to order by tbe Clerk. 
On motion of Mr. Dingley of Lewiston, 
Ordered, That during the absence of tbe 
Speaker, Josiah Crosby, Esq., of Dexter, be 
Speaker pro tempore- Head and assigned—Au act to incorporate 
the Ruinford Bridge Company; an act to in- 
crease the fees of the Register of Deeds for 
Lincoln county; resolve authorizing the Sec- 
retory of State to furnish Alva plantation in 
Aroostook county with certain documents; 
an act requiring conditional sales to be record- 
ed ; an act to tax dogs; resolve in aid of idiot- 
ic persons; an act re.ating to bounties; an act 
to amend chapter 101 entitled writ /or replevy- 
ing a person and chapter ISo entitled sentence 
and its execution and the liberation of poor 
couviets, of the Revised Statutes; an act to 
amend chapter 6 of the Public Laws of 1861, 
concerning the exemption of sewing machines 
from attachment and execution: an act in ad- 
dition to an act approved March 19,1882, en- 
titled an act to regulate the agencies for and 
prevent imposition in the sale of intoxicating 
I in ii nra 
Puffed to l/e engrosmd—An act to render 
valid the d'diies or yan Buren plantation; an 
act to authorise the building of a dyke or dam 
across Marsh Bay in Gouldsborough, in the 
county of Hancock; an act to amend an act 
to Incorporate the city of Lewiston; resolve 
establishing a new School District for the 
Penobscot Tribe of Indians; an act authoriz- 
ing the town of Presque Isle to exempt certain 





Sailing of the Rebel Senator H. 8. Foote for 
Europe. 
New York, Feb. 13. 
The Times says the rebil Congressman Hen- 
ry F. Foots sailed for Europe on Saturday, in 
the steamer City of Cork. Tbe report that 
he had been sent to Foit Warren is without 
foundation. 
The Richmond Sentiuel Bays the Union forc- 
es are making a raid in Florida. At last ac- 
counts they were advancing on Rice's Bluff in 
unknown force. 
From Washington. 
Washington, Feb. 13. 
Senat or Trumbull a|id Representatives Wil- 
son, of Iowa, and Dawson, of Pennsylvania, 
compose the committee to wait upon Presi- 
dent Lincoln and inform him of his re- lection, 
and also to notify Andrew Johnson of his 
eWt'on to the Vice-Presidency. 
E D. Morgan was to-day nominated by the 
Preside! t as Secretary of the Treasury. 
Death of Senator Die fee. 
New York, Feb. 13- 
The Post’s Washington dispatch says Sen- 
ator Thomas H, Hicks, from Maryland, died 
this morning. 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
—-—— ■- 
; XXXVIII CONGRESS—Second Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Feb. 13 
A memorial from t'ue Boston Board of Trade in favor of a ship channel around Niagara Falls, was presented and referred to the com 
mirtee on Military Affairs. 
The bill establishing monthly mailsteam- bMweet‘ Traudscoand Chi 
th f±h* Colll’ei^ce committee on t e l'reedmen’s Bureau lull was taken up, read aod postponed. 
^ joint resolution reducing the duty on Tiported paper was tliqn considered, the ques- 
HifeotTp ,f out three and inserting 
Messrs. Sherman, Collamore and Wade fa- 
vored a high tariff. 
Mr. Hale moved an indefinite postponement 
so as to leave the duty twenty per ceut. Mr. Fester spoke against a reduction of the 
duty. 
Mr. Hale’s motion was negatived—14 to 25. Mr. Lane, of Ind., offered an amendment re- 
ducing the duty irom fifteen to ten per cent. 
Rejected—IS against 22. 
The amendment of the Finance committee, 
fixing tho duty at fllteen per cent, instead of 
three, was adopted—30 against 13. 
The resolution as amended was then passed 
—21 agaiust 19. 
The Senate‘then went Into executive session 
and adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
A jeiut resolution was adopted, appropria- ting $25,000 for a contract with Powell for a 
picture illustrative of some naval victory, to be placed at the head ot one of the grand stair- 
ways of the Capitol. 
■ A resolution was adopted that the Military Conimittee inquire into the reports of the suf- 
fering among the negroes iu and around 
Washington. 
A series of resolutions were offered that it 
would be inconsistent with the national honor 
to offer further terms to rebels short of lying down their arms. Laid on table. 
The amendatory internal revenue bill was 
taken up in a Committee of the Whole. 
An amendment to tax maple sugar and molasses, was lost. 
An amendment exempting bibles, testa- 
ments and prayer books was adopted. 
Arithmetics, spelling books, Geographies, 
grammars, school books of all kinds, printed 
exclusively for common and primary schools, 
and Sunday school books valued at less than 
$2.50 per volume are also exempted from tax- 
ation. 
The comnlittee rose, and -"the House ad- 
journed. 
PROM WASHINGTON. 
The Reported Sale of the Danish Ram to the 
Retools—Withdrawal of the domination of 
Mr. Morgan—Report of the Committee on 
Ordnande—Proposition for the Construction 
of a Marine Railway Around diagara 
Palls. 
Washington, Feb. 13. 
Further Information respecting the Bor- 
deaux steamer, said ,to have been obtained by 
the rebel*, is looked for with interest. The 
Danish Minister, Mr. Baslotf, denies the report 
that the vessel was sold to the rebels by the 
Danish government This Information has 
been obtained from an authentic source. 
The President this afiemooq sent to the Sen- 
ate the nomination of Senator Morgan of Hew 
York, to be Secretary of the Treasury, but in 
the course ol an hour thereafter withdrew it. 
The committeo on the Conduct of the War, 
to-day, through Senator Wade, made a report 
calling attention to three classes of guns.— 
First. Those made entirely of cast iron, the 
Dablgren and Rodman gnu. Second. Those 
made of cast iron, and bound with wrought 
iron, the Parrott gur,s. Third. Those made 
entirely of wrought iron, the Ames gun. 
Tbe committee say Dahlgren never received 
any compensation in the nature of royalty; 
that Parrott never charged anything except- 
ing what he deemed a fair manufacturers profit, 
and that Ames had made only twenty-one 
gunB lor the government, charging so much a 
pound for them. 
The committee have examined into the 
burring of the Parrott guns ol large calibre, 
together with the bursting of some of the cast 
iron guns of largo calibre upon vessels en- 
gaged In tbe operations against Charleston and 
Fort'Fisher, which has tended to weaken con- 
fidence in their durability, and seems to show 
the necessity of 'Obtaining, If possible, some 
other gun which can be more implicitly re- 
lied on. The bursting of these guns is gener- 
ally attributed to the premaluro explosion of 
shells within tbe nave of the gun. 
The committee in view of all the facts elic- 
ited by the testimony, recommend that Con- 
gress immediately adept such measures as will 
enable tbe War and l^favy Department to ob- 
tain and introduce into vervice wrought iron 
guns, and probably of larger calibre at as 
early a day as practicable. 
At a hearing before the Senate Military 
Committee to-day, a proposition was submit- 
ted on behalf of several capitalists, to con- 
struct a Marine Railway around Niagara Falls, 
atthi ir own expense, capable of transporting 
the largest vessels employed in the commerce 
of ihe lakes, as well as gunboats, between 
Lukas Erie and Ontario, provided the govern- 
ment, in consideration ol the free use of tbe 
works forever, will, on completion of the rail- 
way, give to tbe company its bond?, payable 
in twenty years, fori one million dollars; and 
also lhree hundred thousand dollars In bonds 
annually for ten years after a demonstration 
of tbe entire success of the works. The ca- 
nal bill which recently passed the House, pro- 
pores a government loan of six million dollars, 
to be paid in toils. 
The Commission to select the site for a na- 
vy yard and naval depot in the western wa 
ers, have reported in fayor of Carondelet and 
Mound City. 
Senator Wilson tc-day Introduced a bill to 
Incorporate the Ereedmap’s Savings and Trust 
Coropanv. It includes as corporators, among 
others, William Cullen Bryant, Peter Cooper, 
Gerritt Smith, Hiram Barney, A. A. Lawrence 
and J. Wharton Smith.^ 
Bemoeal of Torpedoes from Mobile Pdy— 
Probable Evacuation of Charlveton. 
New Yobk, Feb. 18. 
The Commercial’s special Washington dis- 
patch says: “Officers from the fleet off Mo- 
bile, report great activity iu the removal of 
torpedoes and other obstructions in that har- 
bor. It is confidently expected that, the rebels 
will evacuate the city. The fleot Is working 
its way up the harbor.” 
The Post’s special Washington dispatch 
says Richmond papers of Saturday, admit that 
it is probable the rebels are evacuating 
Charleston. 
_ 
Heavy Panic Bobbery. 
Pbovidence, R. I., Feb. 13. 
The Trader’s Bank in this city, was entered 
by burglars some time between Saturday night 
and Monday morning, and a large amount of 
governmenttooeds, some $60,000, belonging to 
different parties, and $600 in gold belonging to 
the bank, were stolen, it is ststed that no bills 
of the bauk were taken. 
Irene York Market. 
Nhw Tore, Feb. 12 
Cotton—dull- sales 200 bales middling upland 80 
@8ic. 
flour—sales 6600 bid'; State and Western 10O 
higher; Slate 9 60 31'15; Bound Bcop Ohio It 05 
(<012 80; Western 9 65:2)10; Southern firmer; saj_-e 




Beef—sales 430 bbls plain mess 18 50@22. 
rork— :aier; tales 450 bb:s new m ss at £7 25 
^Lard—sales 100 bbls at 192)23,:. 
Butter—Him; Oh.o 32@47. 
Wbiskey-quie ; sale«2C0 *>bls at 2 28@2 29. 
Sugar-quiet; sales 200 hhds ilusco,ado at 18}; 




Haw Iona, Feb. }3 
Second Board —Stocks better. 
American Gold. 205} 
Chicago & Eock Teland. 96} 
llihio s Central scrip.......l 8} 
Midi an Central,..118} 
Michigan a nthern.70} 
E adi g. H2J 
New York t'eutia),.117} 
Erie. 76} 
Hudson,.106 
C eveland ft Fittiburg.82 
rumborbnd Goat Co.,...6- 
United States 10-40 registerred.98 
United States 10-40 oonpocs. 12} 
United States 5-”0 coupons.,,,110 
Uni'ol States2-20regwte,red.....»»§ 
r.o'd cloicd at Gallager’s Evening Ezohange at 
907|. 
jyThe Chicago Historical Society have pur- 
chased grounds for the purpose of erecting a 
building for the use of the Sooiety at $18,000. 
They propose erecting a building at a cost of 
$200,000. 
{^"“Nothing but a mechanic,” is the expres- 
sion sometimes heard from those who mistake 
brass for brains, tinsel for talent and gold for 
goodness. The person who sneers at the honest 
laborer—whether that labor be performed with the 
head or the hand—only betrays low breeding, 
and proves that he is unworthy to associate with 
those whom he affects to despise. 
-&ag._oi. ik oipotrilT from a Provinoi* 
'SiajL^omt." 
The St. John Globe copies a large portioi 
of a recent article of ears on the terminatioi 
of the Reciprocity Xr^t/» >»<l the sugges 
tton that for tie benefit of both countries, 
treaty should be entered lut > that shall be ii 
fact as welt a3 in name reciprocal, it says: 
Now, this is a'l fair enough, and, we art 
glad to see that many, we might almost say 
turee-tbuiths of the American papers that w- 
receive, take a similar view to that quotet 
above. They a 1 claim that Reciprocity shoul. 
be in (act what it is in name. We think thei 
sincerity ought to be put to the test. Ttu 
best way to do this is to propose to them 
complete Reciprocity of trade in articles, tin 
manufacture and the natural produce of tin 
country. Let us remove every restriction tt 
their free trade with this corn try, let us givi 
to them trie privilege of participating in al 
our fisheries, without any reservation whatjv 
er;let us, in fact, put them upon the sairn 
looting in every matter oi trade, with our cit 
izeos. Ail that we will demand in return foi 
this is a similar reciprocity, in regard to out 
ships, our trade aud our manufactures. It 
seems to us that this is true reciprocity. Here is an object for our statesmen to strive 
after, ft is argued that great benefits will re- 
am t irom our imres tricted trade with four 
millions of people—from whom, by the way 
we now buy very little, and to whom we sel 
scarcely anything—bet much great jr benefits 
according to the same line of argument, ought to result from unrestricted intercourse with 
thirty millions. If our manufacturers do not 
fear competition with four millions they can 
scarcely fear it with thirty millions. Then 
conceive the great benefits that would result 
to us from our securing the right to place out 
ships in competition with those of the United 
States, aud to navigate the coasting and in- ternal waters of that country. 
We, perhaps, may be told that England would never consent to such an arrangement. 
If she would not, why not? Professedly, her 
policy is a free trade one; aud, If a part oi the empire can enjoy the boon, why pre- 
vent it? At any rate, we might make the 
attempt. She has conceded to us—what we 
have an undoubted right ta enjoy -self gov- 
ernment, and she would scarcely step in to 
prevent ns enjoying whatever benefits might 
accrue from an extended intercourse with 
our neighbours. 
It appears to us that the present position of the Reciprocity Treaty is a strong argu- 
ment against a hasty Confederation. As the 
paper above quoted says, Canada West must 
have a treaty. Yes, aud so must Montreal 
and the surrounding country. If we Con- 
federate, Canada—the overwhelming power in the Confederation—will just make whatev- 
er use of the Lower Provinces she finds ad- 
visable In order to secure her own ends. 
These Provinces do not watt the Treaty half as bad as she does. The present Trea- 
ty does not benefit us half as much as it 
benefits her. She would readily sacrifice our interests to secure her own. 
Artiiical Ice. 
A plan is at present in contemplation to 
procure fresh water on board ships by conge- 
lation. Sea-water in freezing forms flakes of 
ice consisting of nearly pure water, the resid- 
ual liquid being then extremely saline, so 
much to that in some northern countries it is 
used to famish salt. Modern science has in- 
vented several piocesses for making artificial 
ice which are simple and inexpensive. These 
processes not only remove the salt but other 
impurities, whether floating in the water or 
held in solution by )t, and leave the liquid 
nearly as pure as that obtained by distillation. 
If they can be made to work practically the 
time will be gone by when any ship’s crew, 
ever so long becalmed, need to find themselves 
in the situation of Coleridge's Ancient Marin- 
er—with 
‘Water, water every where, aad “Not any drop to driuk.,; 
Science makes terrible havoc with the Ac- 
tions of poetry. 
A symphony by Paoini has been pub- 
lished in Florence. It ijs in D minor, and is di- 
vided into four parts—“Hell,” “Purgatory,” 
“Paradise,” and Dante’s “Return to Earth.” 
BROWN’S 
Baby Tender ! 
A noisilesj vertical 
SPRING CRA.DLE, 
Combining Utility, Economy, Comfort If Elegance, 
Easily converted into a 
Reclining Couch, Spring Chair, Baby-Walker, 
Ottoman, Hobby-Horse, Baby-Jump- 
er, Baby-Horse, High Chair, 
or Nursery Chair. 
The motion ofth' Baby-Tender.wli'eh is vertical 
end roiieU im)ik 11hst of the common recking or 
jw rgi. g cradle, '» ;n ihe highest degree healthy, de- lightful and soothing. 
It relieves mothers of the hardest part of baby- tending, and enables her to dispense with a nutse. Found at 
PRAY & SmiTH’S, 
Exelnsive Agents tor Portland, at their 
Fancy Goods Btore, 
MORTON BLOCK, Congress St.. 
At Manufacturer’s prices from $25 00 to $80 00. 
Or fall and examine, or send for Circular. Don’t 
forget the place, 
PRAY & SMITH, 
Morton Block, Congress SI. 




KAfi HHD8. BALT, slightly damaged, snitable WW lor farming purposes and salting vesee'e. 
DANA A CO. 
Feb 9—d8iria 
STOCKS & BONDS. 
Goverment 6s, 1881. 
Government 7 3-10a. 
Government 5-20s. 
State of Maine Bonds. 
Portland City Bonds. 
Bath City Bonds. 
Bangor City Bonds. 
At. and St. L. R. R. Bonds. 
A. & Ken. R. R. Bonds. 
Maine Central R. R. Bonds. 
FOB BALE BY 





FOR PORTABLE LIGHT- 
For sale at Wholesale by 
CHARLES I » 3. 
feblSdtw 15? ForeSt. 
Boot & Shoe Manufactory, 
REMOVAL! 
HAVING removed from West Minot to Mechan- ic Falls, shall continue to manu'acture ail the 
kind, of Pegged Boot’ and Shces, for Men’s, Wo- 
rn n’s and Children’s wear, that 1 have usually made 
at the former place for the pa’t niue years! shall en- deavor to make >t tor the interest of my former cus- tomers to continue toeir pa>ronsge, and w uld in- vite all Maine hhoe Dealers to open a ‘trade wi h 
me JOSEPH MERRILL. 
Mechanic Falls, Jan 23. 1866 —|an263w 
Notice. 
MU. EDMUND LIB1Y is admitted a membei 
^ 
of the Arm T.vler & Lamb, from January 1st, 
The Btyle of the Arm from this date will ha 
TYLER, LAMB fc CO. Portland. Feb. 8,1866. feb9d2w* 
1%'ew Steam Grist Will, 
NOS 6 t 6 Mechanics’ Mill-, oorner of York act Maple sts. 
e LITTLEFIEL fc WILSON, febUdlm* proprietors, 
Notice. 
THE It dividual who took the Coat iremthe Anti Room of Lancaster ball last evening, will pleas, 
return It to Cellev, Burnham fc ro>, fininedia sly 
or he w 11 be e, posed, ue was discovered mating 
hit mistake by a lady. febWtf 
-—-rr-r-... ■■■ .-; 
Butter. 
A A PACKAGEB Prime Dairy Butter, for sal. 
br J. F. WEEKS t CO., 
febSiiSw 72 t 74 Fore St. 
Board. 
A GENTLEMAN and lady, or three gentlemen oan be aosommodated with board with oleaa 
ant rooms, at ‘2i Froe stavst* feblldw* 
11 FINANCIAL. 
: U. T. 7-30 LOAN. 
^ 
By wuihority of tv Secretary of the Treasniy,the 
j 
undersigned has assumed the General Subscription 
Ageney lor the sale of United States Treasury a etc?, 
bearing seven and three tenth* per cent, interest,per 
annum, known asthe 
SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN. 
Thtae Kolos are issued under date of Augret16th, 
1864 and are pay«b'e three yean from that time, in 
currency, cr aro convertible at the option cf the 
| holder into 
U. S. 5-2^0 Six Per Cent. 
GtilD-BEARiNG BQBiBS I 
Thme Bond sars aqw»ortha premium of nine per 
cent, including gold interest from November, which 
makes the actual profit on the 7-80 loan, at cui rent 
rates, including iult rj t, atout ten per cent, per 
annum be-ide»it| exemption from State and muni- 
cipal taxation, which adds from one to three per 
cent, more, according to the rale levied on other 
property, IJie Interest is payable semi-annually by 
ooupons aUaChedto each note, which may be tat off 
and sold to any bank or banker. 
The interest amounts to 
One cent per day on a $50 note. 
Two cents $100 “ 
Ten $500 
20 « $1000 « 
i $1 « << ft «• J50Q0 « 
Notes of all the denominations named will be 
promptly fhrnirhtd upon receipt of etiheoriptiona — 
This is 
The Only Loan in Market 
now offered by the Government, and it ie confident* 
ly expeoted that its superior adtantages will make it 
the 
Great Pop alar Loan of the People. 
Less than *300,000,000 remain unsold, whioh will 
probably be dieposed of within the nextOOcrO) days, 
when the moles will undoubtedly command a premi- 
um, ae hu uniformly been the case on oloslng the 
sub criptions to other loans. 
In order that citizens ot every town and seslion of 
tho country may,be aflordei 'aoilitus for taking the 
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private 
Bankers throughout the oountry have generally 
agreed to receive subscriptions at par. Subscribers 
will select the r own agon's, in whom they have con- 
ffdence, and who only ue to be responsible for the 
delivery of the notee for which they receive orders. 
JAY COOKE, 
Subscription Agent, Philadelphia. 
Subscriptions will be received by the 
First National Bank of Portland, Maine. 
Feb’lisdfcwSm 
SEVEN-THIRTY 
L O A N. 
First National Bank of Portland, 
Will reoeive in payment fcr subscriptions to the 
above Loan, from actual investors, all kinds of 
Five Per Cent. 1J. S. Notes, 
Allowing interest up to the day of subscription. 
The Bank will also 
Pay at IVCatnrity, 
The Five Per Cent. Legal Tender Botes, 
With the accumulated interest thereon. 
Con pons ol T-30 Notes Due Feb’y 15th, 
Will be paid on and after that date. 
W(I. EDW. GOULD, 
l F<b U, 1865 —d2w Cashier. 
CITY OF PORTLAND- 
BOUNTIES! 
*ksi£dl 
THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS. 
$300 For One YeaFs Service, 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS, 
$100 State Bounty Advanced; 
-3 Making 
FOUR. HUNDRED DOLLARS, 
Paid to the Recruit or Substiutk at the time of 
being 
Mastered into United States Service. 
To Citizens of Portland, 
The additional sum of 
FIFTY DOLLARS. 
050 paid at th.-expiration of the term of service, 
Reoruitiug Office, City Building. 
Parties desiring to enlist as Volunteer or Substi- 
tutes, will apply there. feblldtf 
Town Scrip. 
Fifteen Thousand Dollars, 
CAPE ELIZABETH 
TOWN SCRIP, 
IS OFFERED FOR SALE. 
Apply to 
E. N. PERRY, Town Treasurer, 
Jan24tf At the Sheriff's Office, City Building. 
10,000 
Sweet Havana Oranges! 
5000 LEMONS! 
Forsalo at 
Allen’s Fruit Store, 
fob342w Nos. 13 & 15 Exobangs st. 
m^uEoiSisTi 
Lieut. Gol. Ellis Spear 
IS recruiting for the 29th Maine Regiment, now ixt 6th Corps, n.ar Petersburg. 
Office 229 Congress Street, 
Feb 9—d2»* Near City Building. 
Sanitary Commission. 
Office <'f the U 8. 'unitary Comnuesion, I 
R23 Broadway. N. Y., Deo, 2o, 1894. f 
HON. ISBvEL WASHBURN, Jb., of Portland. Maine, ha. contented to acoept the duties o 
General agent of the Commission for Maine, and 
it hereby anpoi-ted euoh agent by authority of the 
Commission. 
He will he retdy to furnish advice to the friends 
of the Commission's work throughout the B’ate. 
All money contributed in Maine tor the ase of the 
Commies on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to 
persons designated by him. 
Hon. Mr. Wsshbarn h too sole agent recognized 
by the Commission for Maine. 
J. FOSTER JENKINS, 
doc33dfcwti General Secretary. 
Tow Boat for Sale 
-rfl—* i. A good low Boat of about 70 tons 
Itii in good running order, will 
be s,oid B>« if applied ior immediately. For par 
tiou art enquire or 





Will be given at 
OITY HA. Lx., 
—OH— 
St. Valentine’s Eva’ng, peb. 14th, 
For the Benefit of the 
Maine Camp Hospital Association, 
Consisting of a 
Pantomime, in Two Parts. 
Singing by 
Mre. Pa'Dai, Mr*. Pierce, Meeere. 
Sbaw, Mertaa and Fernald. 
Also the first appearance of the 
Pferdknabewasgerunger ! 
Call and See. 
A Peat Office and Refreshments wfll be served by 
yonng Ladies in Costnme. 
Music bt 
POPPENBUEG’S CELEBRATED BAND I 
Tickets 6) cts for Gentlemen, ard 26 cents for La- 
dies—to be obtained at Crwunan k Morrison’s, Low- well * Senter’., Whittiir’a, and at the doer. 
Doors op-sn at 6j o’cto.k. Tho Baud will play at | to 8 o’clock fob iMJt 
EDUCATIONAL. 
roRTLisn academyt 
The Spring Term will Begin Feb. 27. 
THIS 3 ibool la for both Misses and Masters,twitli- out regard to age or a tain men's. 
Pupils m IV be admitted at any time la the term. For lurtner particulars apply to 
J- “■ HANSON, 
271 Congress St. 
Franklin Family School, 
FOR BOYS, 
TOPSUAM,.MAINE. 
THK Spring Term of this highly seooessfU school will eommen e Maroh 16. For "Circular.” Ac.. 
plea«eadores. the principal. feb7MW8Sw W. JOHNSON, M. A. 
home IH ST1TETE, 
No. 52 Free Street. 
r^’HE Sprint Session of this oa dng and Day \ chnei, fer Young Laoie.. will open on February lo .. For Circular oontainirg Terms, address lebfidlw MHd I. H. PKINOFs Priuoipal. 
No. Yarmouth Academy, 
YARMOUTH MAINE. 
rpiIE Spring Term will commence Feb 18. For X p&rtioulara address E. 8. Hoyt, A. M Prinoi- 




mHE 8prine Term of Gorham Seminary will o m- X meuce on Tuesday, *eb. 21et, 1865. For full 
particulars apply to the Principal, Wm. Q. Lord, A. M.. or to JOHN A. WATERMAN, 
fob&ltf Seo’y oi Trustees. 
BOWDtflll COLLEGE. 
MEDICAL KKPAHTMBBT. 
TUE 45 Annual Course of Lectures in the Mediaal Mchot 1 of Maine,wiJI ccmmenci Fob 3s,and con- 
tinuoteu weeks. 
Ciroulais cot tabling ihll information can be had 
on application to Ciof'C'. F. Brackett, M. D., Brans- 
wiok, Me or to he Secretary. Willlamstown, Mass 
-P. A. CHAOBOUKN E M D Secretary. 
Brunswick, Me Feb 6 1886 —ftbSilw 
Portland Academy ! 
The Winter Term will Begin Mot. i8. 
THIS tcliool is for both Missoa and Masters, with out r-gard to age or attainments. 
Pupils may be admitted at any time in the term. 
For further particulars apply to 
J. H. HANSOM, 
novl6U6m 871 Congress atreet. 
Portland. 
Business Oolleg-e, 
ITo. 8 Clapp’s BlccV, Congress St. 
THiS Institution offers to young men and ladies the b si facilities for obtaing a thorough Busi- 
ntss Education. 
bo luJarships for fall oou-se, comprising both theo- 
ry and pract.ee, good in iw< nty-nine Colleges, con- 
8 itutinft tne “International Chain, 1 time unlimit- ed. 
F.)r farther information please call *t the College, 
or send for College Monthly and Spec mens of Pen- 
manship, enolosUg le t r »tamp Address 
BttYA^T, SfttAXlON * GRAY, 
Jan27eodAu8m Portland. Me. 
BRIDCTON ACADEMY ! 
—AT— 
NORTH BRIDGTON, MAINE. 
ffflUE 8 ring Term will commence on Tuesday, -1. lfce 28th day of Feb instant. For farther infer- 
mat/on apply to C. E. li Iron, 4. M Principal. 
v THOMAS H. MEAD, ce/y. Feb. I, 1866—febG2awd&w3w 
THE STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, 
AT FARHINOTOlf. 
The Srnina Sxbsiqh will open on 
Wednesd a aih 1, 1865. 
School Committees are invited to nae their influence 
in sjs'atain* this effort to secure special training tor 
our putjle school teachers. 
Touog )sdie< and gont'emen, desiring to avail themselves o !ho lacilitirs here afforded, will please apply, for particular Inloimation, to the principal 
Mr A. F. Kelskv. at Farmington. 
TUITIOH mi. 
For incidents! expenses of the school, each Student la 
onarged ouo dollar. febl 8w8taw 
BAY STATE 
Commercial, College, 




THLSE Institution" aro embraced in the Ameri- cm Ok tin cf Cotmnercial Colleges, and pre- 
sent unequalled laoillnea tor imparting t practical badness education. 
Scholarships good, for time unlimited, thorough- 
ou the ohtire ohaio. 
For Circular, no., address 
WORTHINGTON, WARNER k CO 
Jan27eod6m At either of the abort places. 
CAVALRY HORSES 
WANTUID t 
Horses will be purchased at 
Limerick, Tuesday, Feb. 14tb, 1865, 
Gorham, Wednesday, Feb. 15th, 
Portland Thursday, Feb. 16th, and Fri- 
day, 17th, till 12 M, 
At H. L. Taylor's Stable India street. 
Horse" must be from 15 to 16 hands high, and In 
good flesh. 
E. E. SAVAGE. 
Feb 6—dtd 
To Grocers. 
AS good quality and assortment ol Qroocrlcs as oan be round in Portland. 
For sale at wholesale by 
F. A. SWITH, 
jan23d4w 19 and 21 Silver St. 
STOVES, STOVES! 
On Sale or to Yet 1 
— A!- 
C. H. STUART & CO.’S, 
171 and 173 Kiddle Street. 
COME AND SEE 
The ooleb rated large oven P. P. Stewurt Cookjand Parlor Stovefl. 
The Hew Carpenter McGregor. The Moridian Cook. 
The Parlor Ga» Burner. 
And various other patterns of Cook and Parlor 





1600 HHD3- *>arque "Bailie.” 
3500 Hhds per ship "W. Libby.” 
DANA * CO. I uuSddlauc 
I entertainments. 
i .auvufj 
I wgi and Jf Myggn 
Tuesday Evening, Feb. 14,1865 
Will b« presented tte baautiful drsmi iu t.'iroe acts 
ant tied tbe 
FliOUERSoflhe Forest 
■ J OH. THS GIPSEY .QUEEN. 
* 
Bona, (Officer’s funeral, Mils Doll'E Bidwtt 
To oonclude with the roaring iarce entitled the 
LIJMEMICK BOY. 
°P®n 7—oommence it 8 o’clock 
faiqu»tte 40 on.Gs'kry 26 els wU®**"*e ■*0*1 P>»«e ■ and St the door, 
tteaerv oS open (rom 10 A “■ ,0 * r. n., when -  toils can oe secured wi houtextra chaige. 
__ tableau 
Children’s Exhibition Ball! 





Thursday Eve’ng Peb. 16th, 
At half part seven o’clock. 
Music by the celebrated 
17tli U. S. Inf. Band. 
1 icketa for the Dance fl; fer the Prrcenium 26 
eta;—to be obtained at Lowell k benur’a, and at the door. 
^•rhe CJaaa will please meet the Teacher, thia 8 atarday A tt moon, at \ he City Hall, at half pan 
two o’clock. teblltd 
J|Pro Bono Publico 1^^ 
Portland Associates, Ex five, 
Will give their Eighth Annual 
FIREMEN’S. MILITARY & CIVIC 
BALL! 
Lianoaster Sail, 
Friday Evening, Feb. 17, 1865, 
OOMXITTSK OF ARRAKOKMXKTB. 
l*rea’t Wm. Strong, 8oo’y Wm. Hennessy, Leonard Pennell, A I>. Pickett, Andrew Kelson, A L. Chase, 
«*™'l Grace, Wm Lewis, 
A* T. Walsh, James Adams, J. U. Kuseell, E. U. Waite. 
floor Managers. 
Pres’t Wm Strong, Soo’y Wm. Hennessr, Leonard Pennell, A D Fioxett, 
A. Nelson, A. L. Chase, 
Wm. Lewis. 
Tickets *1,26—To he obtained of the Committee 
Of Arrangements or at the Door. 
Musio by Chandler's full Quadrille Band. 
Danoing to cemmenoe at eight o'olook. febl0d7t 
Ocean Engine Co., No. 4, 
WU oommence their second course of 
Dancee at 
Lancaster Hall, 
On Thursday Evening, Jan. 12th. 
The coarse to consist of six assemblies en Thursday 
Evening, and 
A GRAND 
Washington’s Birth Night 
BALL ! 
On Wedneiday Evening, Feb 22nd, 
On which oooasion 
The Hall will be Appropriately Decorated. 
MUSIC BT 
Chandler’s Tall (iundrtllr Bend. 
Tickets for the oourse, tnoluding Ball.as co 
Single Tiokets for Ball,. 126 " Assembly. 16 
Gallery Tiokets..... 28 
Forsale by the Managers and at the door. 
if AN A firs a 
Foreman E. Hodsxihs, Ass'tS. 8 Hahhahobd, Seo O. O. Hindlb, K. U. Paob, 
0. H Phillips, B. A Ball, 
Vf. A. Taylob. 
W Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock. 
Clothing obeoked free. JanlOeodtd 
STOW \ 
Great Trotting Contest. 
Matchea lor $300 and §1000. 
THREE DAWTROTTIMG, 
ON THE ICE, 
At Duck Pond, 
SIX MILBB FROM PORTLAND. 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 
Feb. lfi, 16 and 17, 1866. 
First Day—Purs© of *60. open to all Horses that 
never trotted for money. Three or more to make 
a Held. 
Purse of *26 for picing horses. Three or more to 
make a held. 
BBT Entrance Fee, Ten Per Cent. All horses to 
be entered previous to the 16 A at the 
CAPISIC POND HOUSE. 
The race to be governed by the rule* of the track. 
Second Day—Mat eh for *100. Beet I in 8 to harness. 
G. Fowler names. ...be.. "Yoona Brandy," J. Nichols names.Son el Colt. 
Third Day—Match for Sl.COO. Best 2 in 8 to har- 
ness. | 
H. Smith names.b m..,. “Susan. 
W. Woodruff names.b m ,,.“A„sn Bonheur.” 
A. M. Savage names, .gg.... "Aaron Babb.”| 
ADMISSION TO THE TRACK 26 CTS. 
Managert. 
8. P. Whitcomb, G. W. Mvbch. 
Feb 9—dtd 
AS E LIE C T ^ ASSEMBLY.# 
AT MEOH ANIIOS' HALL. 
On Tk.radny .Evening a, 
Byering Tioketg 75 cents. 
Music by Raymond t Dimond't Pull Quadrille Routl. 
n 
G Anthoine, F Wormell. W BI Colley, M T Dunn, W W Knights. Tieirts can he bad of the Managers. Assemblies to begin at8jr. n, JanHit 
A MERRY SLEIGH RIDE ! 
The Portland Belle, 
IN full rig. will leave her moorings at the Elding 
ai 2 o’clooi f °Hh “'***' f°r * orBl*B wonnd town- 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
commencing this afternoon. Jart’y T, for the beneBt Children. Fare lor adults 26 ots; ohildren 16 ts. 
J W. ROBINSON) Commander. 
Parties cen arrange for a ride out of town by ap- 
plying to the Commander. Jan7dtf 
SKATING I*ARK. 
°iharg,%*.T-!iI fBB ,or “*e hdnuialon of ladies The price <*f tickets are at 10II0 ws 
Season Tickets, nn 
Single Tickets (ror gentJomen) * 20 
Single Tickets (Tor ladies) 10 
N. B.-Tbe Park Is lirtmd m eve line- and 
whePn ni°I«llT®eF,“nl.0vT.*.'rT “hy-Sundsys excepted e o It T-Iy noskating-* illbe alloie. 1 
rilTRnll^ll_^“,,,ult wil1 be diapl.ynd on th< fbr7.lta?<. -honcT.r the Park la li stood itioi 
Ja >28d8w* 
me. H. OSGOOD 
DEXTI8T, 
Xo. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market Square, 
fOl TtASD. 
hJF Artificial To rth inserted on Gold. Stiver, and 
Vulcanite base. A11 operations varranted to give 
satisfhotion, iuneSOeodlsAwly'f if 
Ig^vDaCK IM BALL, 
I> entist, 
No. 1351-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Esf.-reecee—Her. I>r. Oarrnthsrs. Bev. Gw. L. 
Walker, nr. B. Clark, Ur. Wm. Eobluson. Cant Cy- 
ras stuxdWay t, X. Eggintoo. J.nlkaodtf 
auction sales. 
The church will be open to rMtnr, OB 
ureee-d nalh- day ofstG a"« on th uay ot uSI from 8 A M. to 3 c’cicek P M, when ptmiu a«' 
r*aaofla*peotiDg the ihsr h tr .dieting pe», hsT A good oppo,luni, > to do »o. 
feblltd IIENRY BAILEY A CO.. Auet’rs. 
E. V. FATTEN, AUCTIONEER, U Exchange fit 
Closing Sale of a Stock of Dry 
and Fancy Good*, C lothing, 
dec at Auction. 
ON Tue>4ay, Febroarv ]4'h, a ’0 oVock a m and2|r. w, at office, will te sold without re- 
serve, toe remainder of a Stock ot Dry a d fancy Goods, eoooisting in part of Linen 1 ab.s Covers,. Nastkins. Dovlie.,Hosiery, (jlotos. Collars lbr ad.. Table aid Pocket Cw l»rv. 8i!ver Plsied C. .to s, 
Spoons and Fo ks, Portable D**k. »’oik Boxes, Wlnetsor and fancy boaps, oils, Cologne No.e Pa 
per. Env-lopes. kc 
Every lot wH be <ouiid in good condition, and th* Mia Will be continued until all ard e^id. Feb 13td 
Fine Jewelry at Auction. 
ON Friday F.b. 17, at 10 o’clock, A. M., and 34 P. M., et office, an invoice of Bne Jeweirv.ron- 
eistinc of Pins, Bin,*, Chains. Pins and ttnps Satis 
B racists. Soart Pins and Rings, Sleeve hu one,' 
8ted-, Charms, Gold and llslr Crosses; Gold and 
Silver Watches, Ac Ao- Ladies are invited to at- tend 
febiatd HENRY BAILRY A CO., Auot’rs. 
Hornes, Sleighs, Robes Ac., at 
0 
Auction. 
■SK22KJ** 18 “ 11 OB Lime Street, Punvr , n, i. Kll\ Prlio*uo,|on' 11 )rM*' "•••»"». 
aS5J.se!!,To. si "be*’new ““ bt‘‘d 
febl4tda,“KT k CO., Auctioneers. 
E. M. FATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 13 gxohangs 
Beal Estate for Sale. 
I SHALL •«!! ft public nation on the presisea on Saturday, tbo 26ih day of February nett, »♦ li 
o’clock, A. tho fol owing rial estate of Oman 
Martin, decetaed, namely f be te earn nr h use and 
lot in t*e rear of hottfe No. 86 Moi uhh nt, being the 
•ame property bought by said Martin of Patrick Gonel y. by Heed recorded la K«glfrry of Deeds, 
▼ol. 806 page 2 6. litle supposed perfect. 
WIlLIaM L. PUTNAM, Administrator 
_ 
of estate of Owen Martin, Jin. 18—dtdw8w 
EDWARD JI. PATTEN, 
Commission Merchant A Auctioneer 
Has removed to the spsoious store 11 
■xohangs Street, four door* Mow 
Merchant’s Exohart • 
WU1 receive consignments Ot Me- -handle* ol 
ovsry description, for psblio or private sals. Bales of Rsx! Estate, Vessels, Cargoes, Stock* and Mer- 
chandise solicited. Cash advances made, with 
prompt sales and returns. mabtfdly 
REMOVAL! 
0R. W.If. 0EIH1ACI, 
Medical Electrician 
Has removed his offlae from Clapp’s Blook to 
174 RUDDLE STREET, 
leul; OffHite the Deitei Statee Hotel, Where he 
WOULD roepectfallj unnouuoo to the oitlteni ot Portland and viciiuty, that he has permanent- 
ly located in this city. During the two years we have been in this city, we have oured some oi 
the worst forms ot disease In persons who have tried 
other forms of treatment in vain, and curing pa- tients in so short a thne that the question is oiten 
asked, do they stay oured t To answer this question 
we will say that ail that do not stay oared, we wiJU 
doctor the second thru- tor nothing. 
Dr. D. has been u practical *Aeotrloiaa tor twenty 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician Electricity Is perfeotiy adapted to chronic (listuses 
in the form of nervous or sick headache; newralgts 
In the head, neok,or extremities; consumption when 
la the acute stages or where the lungs an not' tally 
involved; acute or ohronio rheumatism, se-Mula, hi, 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, uurvatt a of the spine, contracted musolee. distorted limbs 
palsy nr paralysis, St. Vitas’ Danes, deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy oi speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, plies—we oars 
every case that ean be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tu, strictures of the shoot, tad all fbrwe of tumuli 
complaints. 
By Hlootpiolty 
Thu ilheumatio, the gouty, the lame sad the lent 
leap with ]oy, ana move wun the agility and elastic- 
ity ol youth; tho heated brain is cooied; the frost 
bitten limbs restored, the nneontb deformities re- 
moved ; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and 
the palsied torn to move upright; the bienishes ot 
youth tire obliterated: the accidents oi mature His 
prevented: the calamities of old ego obviated, and 
an aelive circulation main lair, sd. 
LADIES 
Who have oold hands and feet; weak stomachs, lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dissiesa and swimming in the head, with indiges- 
ttuaaudoonstipation of the bowels; pain in the sid« 
and baok; leuoorrhma, (or whi-os); tailing o. the womb with internal cenoers; tumors, polypus, and 
all that long train of diseases trill Uud is kleetHe- 
tty a sure means of oure. Tor painful menstruation 
too profuse menstruation, sad all oi those long tuts 
Of troubles with young ladies, Biectriolty is s serials 
■peelUc, and will, In n short time, restore the suterei 
to the rigor of health. I 
TEETH! TEETH I TEETH! 
Dr. n still oontlnnes toEatraetleetb by Sleet« .<■ 
tip without Pain. Persons having decay'd tc< th 
or stamps they wish to beve removed tor resetting 
he would give a polite invitation ’o call. 
Superior Plectra vapaetie Machines lor sale lot 
family use with thorough instrsenons. 
Dr. D. ran accommodate a few patients with 
hoard and treatment at his house. 
Office hoars from 8 o clasp » w *- 8 x.; 
from 1 to 6 r. w., and 7 to 9 in the Evening- 
Consult:tuc. ret.. novitt 
Five Hundred Men Wanted I 
The Very Highest Bounty 
PAID ST 
CAFT. JAMES FRENCH A CO., 
At the Albkm House, No 117 Federal at, Portland, 
Men wanted forth* Army ard Navy; assn wanted 
lorn now Regiment, of Sha-p-Shooters. Men want- 
ted for the frontier service Volunteer, tod Sub- 
stitute* wanted. Sailors, Firemen and Coal Pa-ters 
wanted. Colored men wanted for thj army and 
Now Is the lime to fit a at* bovktt, is tbs war 
is likely to be settled in three months. 
tr Agents liberally dealt with. 
By Rceruits making apdieaUon in person, they 
will receive more cash in ha- d. 
Tcwn Quotas Prompt jr Fitted. Call on Cap Jss, 
French, at tea Albion lluu e, No. 117 Federal St., 
Portland, Me. feblOU8w 
PARTICIPATION. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
THIS Company will ieeee Policies to be free after tbe payment of six, eight or tea Premiums at 
the option of the Insured, end at raise as low as any 
other Company The issue of free Polion s render* 
it at lees equal if not superior to the participation 
Companies. orfoe No. 1(B Middle Street. 
CHARLES HOLDEN, Free. 
EDWARD SHAW, Seoy. 
Feb. 16—dfcwtf 
Notice. 
Portland, Jan 28,1886. 
WE certify that we hare thoroughly examined the Mauhlue Shop of tbe Po’tland Company 
an 1 that th re is no danger of aocident. 
The onlv detect was in a few of the floor timbers 
of the thl d story. 
This has been remedied so ll to be pet feotly tafb 
natii tb* whole struoinre ean be made doubly stong 
by new beam* and column* which sre in progrsss, 
and will be completed aa scon as pne icable 
Tboe. J, Npabbow, 
lanSO Gko Hbock. 
Timber land. 
1NOR tale, in Ptnmylvanla, a tract of timber r iBBd.ot about seven thuusaad acres. This land 
s heavily c.,»erei with exce lent timber, in a 1<ca- 
tion affording rare facilitios for aa e and rapid tran-- 
psrtation. Title tadi-pntable. A portion of tb* 
p srehaso wane? nan rsiusl-i on bond and mortgage. 
Addre s B„x 719 Philadelphia Pest Offioe, Pa. 
Feb V-dlw 
THE BELLES OE NEWPORT 
— USB THB — 
mCTVSINE, 
-XADI FROM — 
CANADA BEARS' GREASE, 
For the growth and imxariance of tb. hair. 
Beware of imitation'— observe the name and eig. 
nature. Trade mark secured. 
For sale by the Drug. 1st*. feb9dlm 
DISSOLUTION. 
THE oipn-tneriblpher tolhreexls lug undei bo •tyie and nemo of Merrill P rsone A Sma 1 
this day dLsolved by mutna! con ett. H. Merrill 





The n-idetiigned consequence or iU health, hav- 
ing sold his Interest in the above, to H. M rrii< and 
C. um ili, the busine-s wi 1 be conano ed Ui)d th-s 
name snu style of Mtr ill & .small, nbo a * tntbor. 
lie J to reitls a 1 bills oUUvlate 11, m. 
fsbiBdlw L. PARSONS 
Wanted- 
Wanted I hi mediately. 
AW Amerloan 
Girl tod > hinsework. None need 
apply on es* they caa oome well rceoi'm.ndtd. 
Adply *• 11 ( harsh St IsMSdSt 
Found. 
ON or about the gd Inst. In the read ’eadirg f-oa tbe Cpner Corner by Cami bell's M lie fsoosll- 
rd)in New Gloucester, a earn of money. The owb. 
as1 can have the same by sailing oa the subscriber. 
J. P 8T1NCHFIELD. 
Upper Gloucester, Feb 10,1866. ieblldlw 
MISCELLANY. 
a Legal Boomkuanu. —A diminutive 
Deunau—we will call him Ur. Kraut—enter- 
ed a complaint that his wile had beaten bhnin 
a manner literally mere:lees. He unswathed 
his head from the bandages surrounding It. 
exhibiting the marks of a broom handle ad- 
ministered with no leeble unction. ifr8; 
Kraut was arrested. She stood full »{x *eet 
high, With a breadth of shoulder and length 
of arm iu due proportion. The husband re- 
lteraed bis affidavit. The woman made no 
deience, aud the magistrate fined her for in- 
toxication. As she didn’t pay the floe, the of- 
ficer motioned her to idiiow him to prison.— 
She obeyed the Older. 
“What are you gom’ to do?” asked Mr. 
Kraut. 
“Take that woman to prison,’ 
“Take her to prison ?’’ 
“Ceriaiulyi” 
“Am! who (lakes care of der baby ? 
“Don’t know; suppose you must take care 
of it yourself.” 
“Hut I can’t. I goes now to mine vork. 
“Well, if somebody don’t pay her fine she 
must be locked up.” 
“Dnd mast I get knocked into der cellar by 
mine vife, und my head broke, und den turn 
arouudt und pay lot it?’’ 
“Somebody must.” i 
Mr. Kraut said something that sounded like 
profanity. He dropped five dollars aud ten 
tears, the former on the desk of the recorder, 
the latter on the floor, and departed with his 
wiie. plunged In profound wonder at the cari- 
osities of the law. 
As we said before, people indulging in mat- 
rimony often learn a great deal by a very 
short eourae of study.— [Philadelphia North 
American. 
Shout and Sweet.—Why, yoaaee when a 
man came a cottrtlu’ me, said Mis. Dobson, I 
hadn’t the least thought of what he wa® alter 
— lot I. Jobie came to our house alter dark, 
and rapped at the door. 1 opened it andsure 
enough, there stood Jobie right belore my 
face and eyes. 
(feme in, sez I, and take a cheer. 
N ', Lizzie, sez he. I’ve come on an arrant, 
and I always do myarrants fust. m >• ! '■ 
But you’d better come in and take a cheer, 
Mr. W., Courtin business. My wile’s been 
dead this thtee weeks, and everything’s going 
to rack and ruin rignt straight along. Now 
li zzie, ef you’re a mind to hev me, an’ take 
care of my home an’ my children, an’my 
things, top me and I’ll come in and take’a 
cheer; if not, MI get some one else tu. 
Why, I was skeered, and said— 
If you come on this courtin’ business, come 
in. 1 must think on‘t a little. 
No I can t till I know. There’s my arrant 
and I can t sit down till my arrant’s done. 
I should like to think about it a day or two. 
No you needn’t Lizzie. 
Well Jobie, if I mutt, I must, so here’s to 
you then. 
Sk> Mr. W. came in. Then he went after 
the squire, and he married us right off an’ I 
went home that very night. I tail you what 
it is, these long courtin’s don’t amount to a 
thing. J ust as well do it in a hurry. 
The Devil Alarmed—An eflitor away 
ilowu east, on entering his office and seeing' 
bis apprentice boy cutting some qtieer capers, 
called out to him: 
“Jim, what are you doing on the floor?” 
‘•Why, sir, I’ve had a shock I” 
“A shock?” 
“Yes sir.” 
“What kind of a shock?” 
“Why, sir,” Bald the lad gasping, “one oi. 
your subscribers came In during your ab- 
sence; said he owed for two years’ subscrip- 
tion ; paid it, and also paid another year in 
advance.” 
“lu advance I” gasped the editor, nearly as 
much overcome as his lone apprentice. 
“Yes, sir; and it has produced such an ef- 
fect upon me that I have been perfectly help 
less ever since.” 
“And well you may, Jim. But get up; il 
you survive this you are safe, as there is 
little prospect of another such catastro 
pbe.” 
S ave Y our Oil. 
I have the agency of 
Olmste ads Improved Patent Oiler. 
CALL AND [EXAMINE. 
WWmIowMachine Works, No. 1 Manuf. Block, 
Union Utreet, Portland. 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent. 
jan28d&w8w 
Don’t 8wear 
When you slip on the icy 
f side walk, but get a pair c: 
Bailey’s Pa*im 
C rlkpkp.b’ and t oe can1: 
slip down. Ladies, as well 
as well as gentlemen, wear 
_ Hum...-. 
doolie jfltt BaILEY, 42 Exchanges!. 
Brown’s Bnby-T ender, 
A VERTICAL and noiselees Spring Cradle, easi- ly ooaverted into a 
Baby-Jumper, Baby-Horse, Baby-Walk- 
er, High Cbair, Ottoman, or 
Hobby Horse. 
The whole designed to relieve mothers, comfort 
and "nine otpdreo.and save the exoenseof a nurse. 
Its mo'io is perrec'iv healthy anacharming. 
bend for a Circular. 
JORDAN & WILDER. 
101 Washington St., Boston. 
tMT*An Exclusive Agent Wanted for this vioiB- 
lty. ].n21 2aw4w 
Proposals for Fresh Beef. 
OrnoXT'VTBi A. C.S.,tT.R. A, I 
Portland, Maine, Feb’y lit, 1866. rid 
SEALED Proposals uvill bo r.oe ved at this office until Houday, February 07.1066, at 12 M, tor the 
supply uf Freeh Be. f to all tee troops stationed at 
th Camp, and Forts in tbe vicinity ot Portland, 
Maine, tor one year (or snob les time at the Com- 
missary ceneral snail dlreet). The BeeftO be oi the 
b at qaahtyin quarters, with an equal proportion 
ot ore am him; necks, shanks ana kidney (allow 
to be sue uded. 
Each bid mutt be accompanied by a orpy oi this 
advertisement and tbe names ot two responsible 
per.uts (residents of Portland) to enter into a euffi- 
oieut bon! as sureties for the faithful perlormanoe 
of the contract 
fhe A. I’. 8. reervesthe right to reject any oi 
all bile not .eemed advantageous to the Govern- 
ment. 
Proposals must be endorsed “Proposals for fur, 
nf.hl in Fresh Beef, Box 1622, Por land Poet Offioe.’ 
Theb d, wi'l be opened at tbe t me spec.fled, at my office. No 292j Mor on Block, Congress street. Bid- 
ders ais invited to be present 
HENRY INMAN, 
Capt. fc A. y. M. A A. C. 8., D. 8. A. 
Feb 4—dtd 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that It is the intention of the * 'lty Council to lay oat a new street, rr puolio way for the *?se of the city,— beginning at a poiat about 138 feet north-easterly from the comer 
or 0 >mneictal atieet and the lane leading to Colton st-eet.ta run on a parallel iine with said lane to Fort 
•treat to be 60 feet wide. 
And he Joiut Standing Committee of the City Council on laying out Dew streets, in pursuance oJ 
£r2er ^ th® n,*y Council, passed on the »)xth day X *l8Pr*ary.wiH meet for said purpose on Wednesday 
aajr,°f ** b Rt 2 o’clook in the afternoon, at 
view» “S U:.b!5i"i7^w“tllere ,r00eed to 
Uitm'FXTlZtt wtu ,ike noU“ttnd gdrer‘ 
DGUG$Oa“der0"h“4sthl»7th day of Feb’y." A. 
Jacob MoLrllav t 
C. V. Bo-wohTa » Committee 
WM. H. 8rnART,’ i on 
C. K Ladd, r Laying out 
John l>. wm>wman, j New 
Wm. G. SO VLB, Streets, 
Feb 9—td } 
NOTICE. 
undersigned, tnree of the corporators nam- A ed iu the a -t entitled a« Act to incorporate the State of Maine uil Company, hereby no ify the other cor or ’tors th t the nrst meeting under said 
act will be held on Thursday. February 16th, at 8 
o’ lock P Iff at the office of H. P Deane, Ho 117 
Mid 1« §tre«t, fo Tht Jo’lowing purposes. 
1st— c accept said Act 
21*-To take ail necessary measures to organise aaifl 
eomp ny *coordleg to law. 
8d— To do and peiferm any badness that may 
properly come btfore the me Hiug. John K. Dowhull, 
Eli: halkt Clark, 
Hbnrt P. Drank. 
Portland, Feb’y 8, 1886.— et>9rdis 
Notice. 
WHERE\S my wife, Lydia M. Rereey. has abandonel my ted and board, ani the home 
whidh I ha e provided for her. all persons are here- by OJ” timed against harboring or trusting her on 
bv account, a I ahall pa» do bill, cont.a"ted by 
h r alter this date. WILLIAM i* tiERSEYR 
Go ham, Feb 6,1865.—febfidf wlw 
Can,tic Soda and Bleaching Powder, 
*7 ft CASKS Cuff Soda, • VP 63 Ti rcea Hleiobm# Powders, 
nuHt.og rom steamship Peruvian, and 1’ r Sale by 
leatue ft goTk, Fob i, H8i. Sw* 6? Canal Street 
Paym^ntof Androscoggin £ £ Coupons. 
THE oederrlgned will ra» all Coupon, atta-hed tn Hondaot ttte «ecorut Kortea^e ot the Andre- 
Woggla B B. CO. that toildaou^gin. with intewtt to Feo 1 ’8 6, OU (presentment at big offiofl in Port- land. He also pay# Connors of>*.4 Bonds that fell due be tore, with interest to June 80 18*4 
JABKZ C. WOODMAN Tr- of Trustees of 8d Mortgage of the a r r ca Fob 2f 1880. feMdtwgw 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
the daily pressT 
CALORIC VO WEB 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE, 
N. A. FOSTER & CO., 
Proprietors, 
Fox Block, 821-2 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Attention is respectfully invited to our unrivalled 
facilities for executing la 
TfQC BEST STYLE OF TEE AST, 
Every description of 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. 
Our Establishment Is furnished with ail the ap- 
proved 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
And our collection of 
Book and Fancy Types 
Will bear favorable comparison with any establish- 
ment in the city, 
Business and Professional Cards, 
|Of ovary variety, style and eost, 
printed at shortest notice. ; ‘ 
BiiNIIeada Holed and Cat in the Neel* 
eat JHauuier. 
•IM1 ,TI ti;ts-: »M ^iibhT 
BLANKS AND BANK CEECK8A 
Of every description executed in the beet style. 
Bail road, and other Corporation Work, dr>ue 
with promptneae and adelity. 
INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS UP LADING, 
TIME TABLES, SMt all sorts oi LEGAL 
DOCUMENTS,at short noties. 
Demon, Eeporti, u4 til kiadi tf femfUeti, 
Futup in superior style. 
Bronzed and Colored Labels 
For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers 
got up in the best style of the art. 
.ukh ; 
Weddincr O ards, '■ v. V. « u ?T3'T-lI V ji ■ > •• '>X ,!. \ : 
Notes of Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists qf Dam* 
easy tin., eta., of every variety and cost, furnished at abort notice. 
LARGE POSTERS, 
Band-bills, Shop-bills Frogam- 
tues, Circulars, 
And plain printing of every description. Also, 
Mule and Figure work, executed neatly, and on 
terms that oannot fell to satiety. 
THE DAILY PEE3S 
Printing Office has one of Roper’ Improved Calorie 
Engines for motive power, and is furnished with 
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen— 
from the most celebrated makers. We hare in con- 
stant nse one Of BOB'S LARGE CYLINDER 
PRESSES, oapable of throwing off 8500 Sheets 
an hour; one of Adam’s Power Presses—the best 
book press in the world; Adam’s and Potter’s Fast 
Machine Fob Presses; Buggies’ superior Card Pres j 
Adams’and Union large Hand Presses, Standing 
Presses, andall the machinery necessary for a well 
appointed office. 
The Daily Press Job Office is believed to be as wdll 
furnished as any shnfiar establishment in the State. 
Those sending order from the country may rely on 
receiving prompt attention. 
We execute all orders in the shortest possible time 
and in theneatedt and best manner. 
~'Se Will do all kinds Of Printing as well and os 
promptly, and as cheap os any other establishment 
la the City, Connty or State. 
All orders for Job Printing most be directed to 
the Daily Press Job OJice, No. 62f .Exchange street, 
Portland, Ho. 
The Job Office Is under the personal supervision 
Of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINT- 
ER, and is himself an experienced practical work- 
man, and employs only well-BkUled mechanics in 
this department of his work. 
The Portland Daily Press, 
The largest daily paper east of Boston, and haring 
a larger circulation than all the other dallies In the 
oity combined, it published at the Offiee in Fox 
Block, HE 1-2 Exchange Street, every morning— 
Sunday excepted, at 88,00 per annum. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
The largest paper in New England, eight pages, is 
published every Wednesday, containing all the 
news by mail and telegraph, important reading 
matter. Marine £i*t, Market Reports, Ac., of the 
Dally Press, at the following prices, viz 
Single copy, one year, Invariably 
In advance.... .88.00 
5. A. FOSTER & Co., Pbopbutou. 
Portland JuneY, 1861. dtf 
A Perfect Cure for Catarrh I 
DR. R. GOODALE’S 
CATARRH REMEDY, 
AMD MODS 07 TRBATMBMT 10 
The Acme of Perfection! 
IT penetrates the secret ambush qf this terrible disease, and ext. ruinates it, root and branch, 
forever. :: j It removes a’l <he wrefched symptoms of this 
ioa hsome malady, and aver a consumption. 
It deans the head, deodorises the breath, and af- 
fords the mast grateful reli-f. 
It alleviates more agony and silent suffering than 
tongue can tell. 
/' is noted jor curing the most hopel(ss cases, 
that, every known means failed m. 
It cures Hay, Rose and Periodic Catarrh, «f ths 
most, s.bstinatv and violent typ s. No form of Catarrh or noise in the head oan resist 
its penetrating power 
Dr. Coo dale has now spent a lifetime battling 
with this fell disease. His triumph incomplete. 
Dr Geodale’s < atabbh Kbmkdt is a harmless 
liquid, inhaled from the palm of he hand 
Dr. R. Goodale is known throughout th- country, 
m the author of the onl' True Theory of Catarrh 
ever published. Where its Origin—What its Ksva- 
J£J~Hode of Treatment—and Rapid Cure in all its 
Goodale*s Pamphlet on Catabbh sh» uld be read by every one. It can be obtained at our near- 
office 
QCy’ °r by BeudiD8 * postage stamp to our oi- 
Newport* * Co*»Sote Agents. 75 Bloecker street. 
Pr.ce SI Soldby H. h, HAY, jnne2 64-dJy 




It is highly perfumed—makes tte ha’r dabk 
■oft, olousy and nitaptiful, disposing it te re- 
main in any desired position. Stops tin Bair from 
Falling Out—promotes its growth ana keeps the 
•caip olean and eool. 
Noitros & Co., Sole Agents, 
76 Bleecker at., N. Y. 
gold by H H. Hay A Co, Portlaad, Me. 
_Jnnel 61 dly 
Copartner ship Not fee. 
WE have this day formed a copartnership under the style of FtfLcna t (prevent, as wbola.le 
Udre'ail dealers in Photographic Stock, Frame,, ana Mirrors at 
147 Middle Street, Portland, Mo. 
Johw 8. Follkh, 
oo.a Chaelm W. firavnwa. January 38th, 1866. janSldlw* 
RAILROADS. 
Porclaad and KeanebeoR. R. 
MB, Passenger Trains leave1 Portland d«l- 1— MaLiy for Brunswick. Bath, Augusta, Ken. 
iftSTtfi*4?*?1*6*1****1-1* * *. At Kendall'* Milis OU* train connects at 6 30 P. m. witn train for 
Bailor and all stations east ol Kendall's ilille same evening. 
-Returning, the passenger tiain is due in Portland 
•JBP. si. in s train take, passe- gtrs at Kendall’s Millf from the train from Bangor at 9.10 a. a. GuUxot.oh T 10**18 are sold at Freeport,Bruns- 
wick. Bath, and all other stations between Bruns- 
«iok and KenaaU’sMills for Kangor anu all otier 
stations oa the Maine Central K. K. east of Ken. 
MUle. 
Fhbocoh Faesh from Portland atd Bolton by 
this route to Baugor will be made the Saks as by 
any other line. 
y eight Train leaves Portland at 7 A. M. daily, and 
is due at 8 P. M. EDWIN NOYES, 
Deo 19, ’6>-dec92tfSupt. 
YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
HffflhS*'’ On and after November 1st, 1864, SH^^HIlfaius will leave as follows, until fur- 
ther nouoe: 
Leave Saco Elver for Portland, as 6.30 and 9.40 
A. M., and 8.40 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Baoo Eiver, at 8.00 A. M. and 
1.00 and 5.30 P. M. 
The 1.00 P. M. train ont and the 9.40 A. U. train 
Into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
oars attached. 
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Stand irk Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, 
Bridgton, Lovell, Biram, Brownfield, Fryebarg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jaokson, Limington, Cornish, 
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H. 
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney Ea- 
gle, South Limington. Limington, Limerick, New- Held, Parsonsfleld, and Ossipee. 
At saccarappa, for South Windham, East Stand- 
ion, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton, — Tuesdays, 
Thursday and Saturdays. 
DAN. CAEPENTEB, Supt. 
Portland, Oat 81,1864dtl 
UR AND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Of Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
rSS6gESH3 On and after Monday, Nov. 7,1864, 
■stitti""*Naps trains will run dally, (Sundays exoept- 
ed> urn anther notice, as follows: 
UP tftAlNS. 
Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at 7.40 
A. M. Also Island Pond, eonneoting there with 
trains lor Montreal and the West, at 1.X5 P. M. 
DOWN TEA1NS. 
Leave South Paris at 5.45 A. M., and Island Pond 
at 6.50 A. M, 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding <60 in value, and that per- 
sonal unices notice is given, and paid fob at the rats 
Of one passenger for every <600 additional value. 
O. J. BuKDUES, Managing Direoter. 
a. BAILEE, Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov. 7, 1864.nov7 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
rggsggsn Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk SBB55HsStation, lor Lewiston and Anburn, at f«mr»iid 1.25 P. M. 
Tor Bangor and Intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M. 
Kktobnimo— Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A. M and 
arrive in Portland at 8.00 A. V- Loave Bangor at 
7.801 A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M. 
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re 
turning is due in Portland at 1P. H. 
Stages oonnect with trains at prinoipal stations, 
daily for most of the towns North and East of this 
line. 
0. X- MORSE, Snpt. 
Wstory llle, November, 1868. deoil 
PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
WtNTMB AURAS QRMBSTa. 
Commencing Nov. 7th, 1884. 
rstsglgsn Passenger trains will leave the Sta- 
yMW^^gwtlon. foot oi Canal street daily, (Sun* 
day. excepted) as follows: 
Lear* Portland for Boston, at 8.42 A.M. and 2RO 
P. M. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 2.80 
P. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and 
6.00 P. M. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally. 
FRANC1B CHASE, Supt. 
Portland, Nov. 4,1864. ocSl edtf 
STEAMBOATS. 




until turther notice, run as follows: 
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Port/and, every WEDNES- DAY and SATURDAY, at4P. M., and leave Pier 8 North hiver, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock P. M. 
These vessels are fitted up w tb fine accommoda- 
tions ior passengers, maklcgthis the most speedy, 
•are and oomfortable route tor travellers between 
New York and Maine. Passage $8.00, including Fare and State Booms. 
Goods iorwardod by th’s line to and from Mon- 
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta. Eastport and 
8t.Jonn. 
Shippers are requested to send the’r freight to the Steamers as early as 8 P. M. on the day that they 
leave Portland. 
For freight or pas «nge apply to 
EMERi ft FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWF.LL A CO., No. 88 West Street, New York. 
Deo. 6, 1862. dtf 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo, 
Carrying the Canadian and United States Mails. 
passengers booked 
—TO— 
Londonderry and Liverpool. J.J 
Return Tioketa granted at Reduced Rates. 
The steamship PERUVIAN, Capt. ^eaejBjS.Ballan'ine, wilf soil from this port tor WgHg^TUverpoor on SATURDAY, the 11th February, immediately after the ar- rival of the uatn ei the p-evious day from Montreal P»?»Age b> Londonderry and Liverpool— Cabin (acoordiug to acoommodationB) $66 to $80. otdersMi S30 Payable in Gold orits equivalent. For freight or passage apply to 
HUGH A ANDREW ALLAN, 6 G.T. R. R. Passenger Depot, 
t*THESES, *r the 8teamship—•'«* 
v Portlxnd, Mov. 31,1864. dtl 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Foreit City, Lewiiton and Montreal, 
fimber notlo«-run « 
Tfljve Atlantio Wharf, Portland, every Monday, luasday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
°*S£.k K' M >»nd I»dia Wharf, Bouton, 
Fridayf at (^Tciook8!**^ Wodne9d*T> Thursday and 
Fare In Cabin. •« 00 Freight taken as usual, 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to any am .ant exceeding *60m value, and T.at per- BOKtl, unless notice is given and pa d for at the rate 
ofJ?“e ^ ©very 86'0 additional value. Feb. 18,1868! dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Steam to and T rom the Old Country, 
XajfsHhV. The miil-kAown favorite Clyde-bnilt ^MiMmak^on steamers of the Anchor Limb of 
euainunipto, “Hibernia/’ “Calbdojiia,” “Bmtan- 
inodom,” are intended to pail 
Tort nightly to and fMm New York, carrying pas- 
fangers to and lrora Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast, 'Dublin, Waterford, COfk, Limerick, Galway or 
Londonderry These pteamera were bnilt specially 
tor the Atlantic trails, are divided into water and 
air-tight compartmer ta. 
R<U't of Passage. 
FromNew York tv *uy oft he above place: Cabins, 812» and8100; steerage 845, payable in American 
currency. 
To New York from any of the above places: Cab- 
ins, 866 and 860; storage, 826 payable in gold or equivalent in American currenoy. 
Those who wish v> <endior their iri:nds can boy tio^ets at these ratet frrm the Agents. 
FRANCIS MACDONALD A CO. 
jan9d4m # Bowling Green, New York. 
NEWPERFUBIE 
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF. 
A 11 oil Exquisite, Delicate and Frn- 
■rant Perfntttc, Distilled Trent the 
Bure and BeantiTal Floivcr Trent 
which It takes its name. 
Mannfaetnred only by PUALOH Ac SOW. 
£3P“ beware of Counterfeits. 
Aik fnr Pluilnn’H— Take no other. 
> 
8014 by generally. deo!7d8ia 




LOMBARD & GORE 
Boston, 
PETROLEUM AND COAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE! 
99 STATE STREETj 
Boat, on, 
Buy and Sell Oil and Coal Stocks on 
Commission, in New York, Phil- 
adelphia, and in Europe. 
We believe we oan offer superior inducements to 
all persons wishing to invest in 
Petroleum Stocks. 
SioUinvestments, as a class, oilhr greater induce- 
ments to persons of either large or small means, 
than any the world has ever known, not evea ox. 
cepting the 
Silver Hines of Mexico ft So. America. 
The cost of obtaining this Oil .is so comparatirely 
small that 
A Single Well Producing Only Ten Bar 
rels per Day. 
WiU yield an income, over all expanses, of more 
than 
$33,600 Per Annum. 
Many wetlj ore now yielding from STS to 76, and 
several have reached over 1000 barrels, while one, 
(the Noble Well, on Oil Crack, Pens,,) has yielded 
no loss than 
3000 Bbls. Per ID ay 
Worth $80,000 at the Wells. 
Persons desiring information can rely upon re- 
ceiving an unbiassed account of the standing and 
prospects of the various oompanies on the market. 
Receipts and Certllloatea will be forwarded in ex- 
change for available funds, without oharge; and 
Petroleum and Coal Stocks will be sold at the Bro- 
kers’ Boaids of New York and Philadelphia at 
the regular rates oi commission. 
We would sail special attention to the following 
oompanies now being organized In this city, viz: 
'BOSTON 
PETROLEUM OIL CO. 
Capital, ... $300,000 
Par Value of Shares $10 
$33,000 reserved for Working Capital. 
This Company is organized under the General 
Laws of Massachusetts. The progeny oonsists of— 
Ten hundred and ninety-six (10d6) Ac- 
res of the very best Oil Lands. 
oil contained within the great Ohio Oil Belt, over 
sevjn hundred acres of which is in turn Simple 
President,—1Charles S. Whitbhoubs. 
Treasurer,—Charl>b Smith. 
Secretary,—Chahlbb M Pbirob. 
Attorney,- Josiah Kottjr. bsq. 
Managing Agent,—F, A. Wildeb. 
D ireoto re. 
C. 8. Whitehouse, J. W, Parmentcr, 
Charles Smith, Join boo £ can, 
James P. Bridge, Geo. ig. smith. 
Books for Subscription am open at our office. On- 
ly 3300 share, are offered to the public at the sub- 
scription price of S.O each, and we won d advise 
prompt aypheation, believing the Stock to offer a 
good and secure investment Five w. 11* are now 
being bored ou the properties of this Company, and 
the interest, of the stockholders are in the sands of 
able ana competent managers. Full information 
will be given on application at our office, in person 




Whose lands are now yielding a net proAtof 91150 
daily, or more than 
$40,000 Per Month, 
equal to over 8 per cent, pel* month on their capital; 
and this yield Is tteadilv on the inoreate. Whoever 
invests in this property will be riohly rewarded — 
Thoseconnected with it are of the highest standing. 
Capital Stock, $430,000. 
Number of Shares, $90,000 
Subscription Price, $5,00. 
Working Capital, $25,000, 
Pkbsident—E. C. BATES, Esq. 
Tbeasubkb—JAMES H. CLAPP, Esq. 
Kiic&ax DiaECT0KS* 
Franklin Haven, Jr., B. W. Sears, 
William Lincoln, F. E. Smith, 
D. M. Yeomans, J< H. Clapp, 
E. C. Bates. 
Snbsaription Books are still open at office for a 
limited number ot shares, which can he secured by 
prompt applioation. 
The inducements to invest which are offered hr the 
properties of this Company, and the wail known 
charaoter of its managers, fully entitle if to the 
eonfldenoe of the public. 
I " 
THE 
Boston and Venango 
Petroleum Company, 
We offer as "A No. 1." Although not producing 
at present, the prospeet at least equals that of the 
Columbia Oil Company, of Pittsburg, at the time ot 
organization, which has paid on an original su’ scrip- < 
ten of S2000 a net profit of $64,600 in two years, and 
oentinuMto pay In the srane ratio. 
Full Information will be furnished in regard to 
the above and all other Companies in the market, 
upon application at ou» office, personally or by let- 
ter. 
P. 8.—Parties /emmitting funds to us will ase 
send by express, except when drafts ean be obtained, 
In which owe.-We will beer the charges of forward- 
ing. In thia manner they can obtain reliable re- 
oeipta. ^ 
Lombard & Gore*s 
Petroleum Stock Exchange, 
99 STATE ST.j 
BOSTON. 
T. '0. LOMBARD. X. C. GOBS, Jb. 
J. a. MENDUM, Formerly of the Eagle Bank. 




Noises in the lead, 
Discharges frcm ths Bar, Catarrh, 
Neuralgia, Kbeumatlsm, Asthma, 
Scrofula, Consumption, Bronchial 
ighotiona, Throat Difficulties, Dtoeaied Byes, Loss 
fjhe Half, Dyspepsia, Enlargement of the Liver, 
)jHaB s of the Kidneys,. Constipation,Gravel.Piles, 
•nralysls, with all and every d-B sane which infects 
be human body, cured effectually by 
Mrs. M. G. BROWN’S 
Metaphysical Discovery!! ! 
PRICE 90.00. 
S18 Pemberton Square, Boston. 410 Arch Street, Philadelphia, 46 Bond street. New York, 
EXTRACTS FROM 
UBS. id. G. BROWN’S 
PHRENOLOGICAL CHART, 
By Fowl** A Wills, September 1, 1S6?. 
You have a strong constitution, largo brain,and 
vitality enough to sustain it. You are organised for 
tivalth, and long life, haring descended from a sub- 
itantial, healthy, vigorous and long lived stock; in 
many inspects you have the rrgabiz&tion of your 
father, your nteliect espeo ally. There Is not more 
than one person in ton thousand of either sex so 
strongly mol he to reason logically. You are wil- 
ling to stand by logical facte and to follow out the 
plau or purpose to its legitimate oonolusion, Judging 
of ita merits or decent- accordingly. 
Yon appreciate Philosophy, and suoh persons as 
have a philosophical turn of mind. 
You relo.li wit, aud readily perceivetil J ridiculous; 
and it you cannot oarry the argument by direct log- 
ic you use the ’’Reduotio ad Absurdum,'1 and show 
the unaottxdneas ot tha opposite proposition by dis- 
closing its weakness. 
You are capable o nutting great discoveries; yon 
have the power of Invention. Yon could not fol- 
low In the footsteps ol others, although with your 
large imi ation you are capable oi aospting yourself 
to the forms and usages of society. You are not In- 
clined to adopt 6 her peoples’ thoughts. 
You have large Ideality and Construetlveness, 
which g’vea imagination and originality; you are 
■ever better satisfied than when poring over some 
sew problem, or f ollowing out some faint hint into 
its >cgi imate and logical results. Yon are fond ot 
the beauti’ul aud the new, aud are inclined to make 
oombitationeof wo ds, ideas and things, and not 
easily puzzled witn complications. Yon have a fac- 
ulty for unravelling causes. Your Spl itualitv is 
large, w hioh elevates your mind into thennsien and 
unknown. Yon promise yourself only so mush hap- 
piness or snece. p as yon really work out,- lor tho reel 
you trust to Proridence. 
Your love ol api robation isso large that yon wish 
tho good will and favorable opinion ot everybody; 
yon want all to give you a hearty and generous re- 
eptlon. 
You cannot bear a irown; a smile Is sunshine to 
y ear soul, while a frown is, to you, a blight, a storm 
and a Borrow. 
You have stiong sooial feelings—are oapsble of 
loving as a friend, wile and mother: and if properly 
mated, socially, would feel at home In the domestic 
oireie 
id character ana aisposiuon yon are pre-eminent- 
ly womanly. In your intellect an<l tendency to rea- 
son and plats you are decidedly masonline—when 
among into lea naiuwn. yon wish yon were a man; 
when your hie tails back into the domestic channel, 
y u are contented as a worn an; but bare evor felt a 
desire for more intellectual elbow room. 
Hon have a good memory of tacts and principles 
bat the strength oi your intelleat l:es in the reason- 
ing de ertmuut; and vour reasoning power comes 
from Casuality, Ideality. Constrcctlveness, Meta- 
physical power, Imitation and Hirthihlneaa. 
In giving the above extracts from my Phre oiogi- 
cal Chart, f do so having • two fold object in view. 
First, Bemuse I do not wi-b to be elassed with 
Qnacks or Humbug”, who have experimented on the 
tattering mass s till the blood of those slain by 
UuAckery, pouring Medicine down the throat, and 
rns'ruments, would float all the navies in the world. 
Sec .ndlv, I wish to appear befbr the world In my 
true colors, or If rightly understood, I may be ena- 
bled through at Hot .physical Discovery to save 
iltousandsofvaluablell.ee from an untimely nave, 
and prevent di ease from being left a* an inheritance 
to unborn generations. 
I here are many wuo do not be’ love In Phrenology 
because they arc not abstruse thinkers. Phr nology 
is begotten, born, and sustained by immutable laws. 
READ THE FOLLOWING REMARKABLE CEB- 
TlnlCATES. 
Cure qf Catarrh of Ten Yeart' Standing. 
I, Mr. William Douuxllt. corner of Dexter 
and D selects, South lio ton, do certify that my 
daughter has been suffering from Catarrh for the 
past ten years. She lost tne sens of smell, and had 
no passage'hrough her nostrils during that time.— 
Every remedy was resorted to, without reoeiving 
anv relief. Seeing Mrs. M. G. Brown's Me aphysi- 
sal Discovery advertised. I concluded to try it- Af- 
ter doing eo. i must acknowledge my gratitude to 
God forlnclinlng me to tela great remedy for that 
dreadful disease—Catarrh, 1 believe my daughter 
never would bave been eared had f not found tuie 
medicine. It mast bave been sent of God to the 
people to rid them of the horrible disc sea that take 
nolaoftbem. My daughter's Catarrh is entirely 
broken un, her sens* ol smell has returned, the pas- 
rage to her head is dear. 1 cheerfully rebommend 
the Me aphysioal Discovery te all who Buffer from 
Catarrh. 
JYeuralgta, 
Certificate of Mrs. J. R. Litoh, oi Charlestown.— 
March 16, 1864. 
This is to certify that nine month* ago 1 was at- 
tacked with Neuralgia la thi must violent form.— 
Several physicians were applied to, who did all they 
could to relieve me but to no purpoe. Every pa- 
tent medicine and remedy thateoula be founawere 
applied without effect My faoe was pouliloeu aad 
bandaged in order to find relief. Since the Neural- 
gia attack d mo Host twenty-seven pounds of tteeb. 
In this state a friend of mine recommended me to 
try Mrs. M. G Brown’s Metapbysioal ‘dsoovery, as 
it bad cured a friend of bis of very had e. ea, which 
had battled the skill of the most eminent physieians. 
Consequently I went to Mrs. M G. Brown’s ofiioe 
and obtained her metaphysical Discovery, on Sat- 
urday the 10th inst. 1 applied i’ at lour o’clock in 
theatternoon. The result was that Neuralgia sub- 
sided—almost immediately I felt relief. I sbpt well 
without aay poultices, as beiorc, and at the time of 
giving ibis certificatt,’lie 2lst inst., 1 oonsider my- 
self delivered of my dieeose, and recommend the 
Metaphysical Discovery to all who are suffering. 
Remarkable Cure of Deafness of Twenty 
Years Standing. 
June 12th, 1854. 
1, John A. Nbwcomb, of Quincy, do certify that 
1 have been entirely deaf in my left ear tor twenty 
years, end for the past six years my right ear has 
oeon so deal that I coaid not bear conversation or 
public speaking of any kind. I oould not hear the 
ohurch Delta ring, while I was eit.iug in the church. 
1 have also been troubled for a number of years with 
a very sore throat, so that 1 was obliged to give up 
singing nr ohurch, (or 1 bad lost my voice. 1 had 
great trouble in my bead—terrible noises almost to 
craziness. My head halt numb and stopid, and was 
a source of constant trouble tome. 
1 tried every remedy that oould be thought of.— 
I went to aurists; but as they waited to use instru- 
ments, 1 would have no hing to do with them — 
About one month since 1 obtained Mrs. Brown's 
Metaphysioal Discovery, and used it aocordfng to 
the directions onthebottlei And thertsul' is,that 
the 1 earing of both van is perfeotly restored, si 
that I can bear as well as any man. The great trouble 
in my head is entirely gone. My head (bela perfect- 
ly easv and at rest. My throat, which wa. so diseas- 
ed, is entirely cured; and I have recoveied my voioe 
again. I would not take one thousand dollars lot 
tuo benetlt I have received in the use of Mrs. It. O. 
Brown’s Metaphysioad Discovery. 
Catarrh— Sc rofula. 
I, Mrs William Ellery, cf 56 Control Avenue, 
Chelsea, do oertify that I have bsen a great sufferer 
all my lffu from Catarrh ana -Scrofula of1 f e worst 
kind. At the eg of two years, the disease began tv 
assume a violent form. All my life it has kept me 
in bondage. I have had hundreds of ulcerated 
throats; 1 would hare seven in a winter. I had great 
pain and dizziness in my head, with many other ail- 
ments. Last Wthter the Scrorola broke out under 
my chin and run to >ach an extent that 1 thought 
my life would run out, as no doctor oould cure me. 
One told ms It would take three years to stop the 
running. Ioann ft 11 the suffering endured in body 
and mind. Most providentially I was advised to go 
and see Mrs. M 6. Brown. I did so. In the begin- 
ning of May last, 1 obtained her Metaphysical lHs- 
covery. and used it fill1 bully. Th* happy and glo- 
rious esults are, that I am deliver d from all mv dis- 
eases. My Catarrh is gone, my dizziness and head- 
ache are gone. 1 foe! as free trom Scrofula and its 
.efforts as any being in the World. In two weeks al- 
ter I began <o use the Medieine the running sore un 
der my Chin had ceased; In lessfanamoB hi found 
myself a cur d woman It is now nearly six months 
since, and 1 life had no return ofdisease. My throat, 
whi b always troubled me with ulcerations, is en- 
tirely cored. Every expoeure used to give me eold: 
now I do not take oold at all. I feel stronger and 
better than at any period oi my life. 1 had wind 
ou my stomach; that is all gone. I can loci the Dis- 
covery searobing through my sys cm. Vy circula- 
tion was alwav shad; now it is good. I am getting 
much heaviernnd stronger I am sixty-tlve years 
old. I want ail the world to know of my great de- 
live’ante from Catarrh and Scrofula, and also from 
the grave where I expso’td soon to go. 
Mn. WILLIAM ElLEUV, T6, Central Avenue, 
Chelsea, where I oan be seen. 
Sound. .A.dvioe! 
In all eases ef local, sodden, or unexpected at- 
tacks of disease, a box ofthe 
Metaphysical Discovery 
if Quicker and Safer than the Best Physician in 
the Land. 0~Let the wise always k«ep a Box In 
their house. 
MRS. IN. G. BHORN’S 
CELEBRATED 
Poor Eiohard’s Eye Water I 
Will make the weakest eyes strong,—removing all infl&mation and humor. Every one should use It, as 
it proves the prevention of disease. 
no diphtheria 
Can oomc where it Is used; be wtae, end educate yok 
children to bathe their eyes daily with "Poor Bich- 
ard’s Eye Water.” 
Price per Bottte, large.tl,00 •* •• •• »«a«,. 25 
Mrs. H. G. Brown’s “Scalp Renovator.” 
Well known for renewing the scalp, increasing and 
strengthening the hair. 
Price per Bottle, Si. 
HTTbe above oelebrated Medioinee are to be had 
•f B. H. Bav, oor. Middle and Free sts, and Drug- 
gists generally. aov!7 1864 dWffBfewJy 
MEDICAL._ 
FOK THE MATIOM ! 
COE’S BISFEFSIA CUBE 
The World’s Great Kenedy 
-FOB- 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion! 
▲HD ALL 
Diseases 
STOMACH AND BOWELS 
Prepared by the Proprietors qf “Coe’s Cough 
Balsam.” 
Dyspepsia Is not only the sure forerunnerofdsatb 
but the companion of » miserable life. It has well 
been called the Nation’s scourge; for more persons, 
both old and young, male and female, suffer from Its 
ravages, than from all other ailment#oombined. It 
robs the whole system of its vigor and energy, givti 
weariness and total indisposition to those once 
strong and active; renders the stomach powerless to 
digest the food, and has tor its attendants, 
Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea 
at Stomach, and General Debility 
of the whole System, 
refusing its subjects a particle of nourishment or 
hearty food, without paying the penalty in the most 
agonising distress, and oftentimes complete prostra- on. To meet the terrible ravages of this wont oi 
all diseases, we have prepared 
"COES DYSPEPSIA CORE' 
and we pledge our reputation upon our statement, 
when we say it will 
Poaitively Care the Wont of Ton, 
not in n year—not In a month—nor in a week—bat 
you shall see its benefloial influence at once, imme- 
diately, and the day you take it. To you who have 
livad tor years upon Graham Bread and plain diet, 
who dare not eat any thing the least-wise hearty— 
first, because the Dootor has ordered tbo plainest 
food, and secondly for fear the distress it causes— 
rising and souring on your stomach, wesay sit down 
to yonr dinner, eat as hearty a meal as yon wish, 
and as soon aa the food begins to distress yon, fol- 
low it by a single teaspoonful of 
COE’S 
DYSPEPSIA CURE 
▲HD IT WILL 
Believe You Instantaneously. 
thus enabling you, by hearty eating, and the nse ol 
tbe oure after won meal, (as often as the food dis- 
tresses yon, or sours on yonr stomaoh,) you will get 
in a very few days so that you oan do without the 
medleine, except occasionally, and by the time the 
first bottle is used up, we will guarantee you free 
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat, digest and enjoy 
as hearty a br-akiast as yon ever sit down to In you 
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to yon the prioe 
of the bottle, upon your showing that out statement 
is not oorrect. 
The medioine is powerful bnt harmless, and whiltt 
a single teaspoonful will at onoe relievo the dyspep 
tic sufferer, tb« whole bottle would not materially 
injure him, as *t is entirely vegetable and contains 
no opiates. AU olasses ol disease that have their ori- 
gin in a disordered stemaoh and bowels, are dispel- 
led in the sunn instantaneous way, by the uo of 
COE'S DYSPEPSIA CDEEI 
facer and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness at the 
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Passu 
in Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vomit- 
ing, a feeling of Faintness and Lassi- 
tude, Want of Appetite, 
will not and cannot exist where the cure is need.- 
It removes the disease oy removing the canse, nc! 
like Alooholio Bitters which oover op yonr bad feeli 
lugs for a lew moments by their exhilarating eflbctf. 
Beware of snob remedies or beverages, but in theli 
place use a remedy that will restore the diseased 
functions to their normal condition, and set in mo- 
tion the entire human mechanism in perfect har- 
mony, and npon principles synonymous with well 
defined physelogioal laws. That suoh will be tho ef- 
fect of 
COES DYSPEPSIA CURE, 
Immediately and instantaneously, we pledge out 
word os men ofhonor—our reputation as Pharmacc- 
tttints—our favorable acquaintance witlfithe people as 
proprietors of the World-renowned "Coe’s Cough 
Bottom," if it Is used according to our dlreotions, 
which may be fonnd with eaoh bottle. 
We add below some Testimonials from oar neigh- 
bors and townsmen, to which we ask you careful 
attention. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
ffrem the Pastor of the Methodist B. Church, Mad- 
ison, Conn. 
I have used Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure in my fondly, 
and oan willingly testify to its value as a medicine. 
Haxnv Gidmaxo, Pastor H. E. Cliarch. 
Madison, Conn., Jane 30th, 1864. 
A Voice from borne through our dig Papers. 
New Haven, Conn., Jane 18,1864. 
Messrs. Rdstors:—Aiiqw me, through you col- 
umns, to acknowledge my gratitude lor the benefit 1 
have receivod from the use of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
Although 1 was a great suffbrer from Dyspepsia, 
the first dose gave instant relief, and one ounce has 
enabled me to eat anything 1 please, without pain. 
I have now stopped using the medicine, as I no 
longer need It. Palkika Lvmah. 
Madison, Conn., Jane 30,1864. 
From the benefit derived by the use of Coe’s Dys- 
pepsia Core in my family, I am prepared to say that 
1 never intend to be without it and advise all who 
are afflicted with Dyspepsia to try it. 
PBlLAUDlia Lnwis. 
Mr. Coe .-—The bottle ol Coe’s Dyspepsia Core yoa 
gave me has backed np yonr statement concerning it. I have only used half a bottle, and oan eat pine apple short cako or anything else, without trouble. It aots like a oharm. The roltef it affords Is lnstan 
taneous. Jamb A. Lownnv. 
New Haven, June 18,1864. 
Those who know my constitution, whnt my oondl- 
Mon has been tor the last thirty years, will believe 
with me that a medioine that will reach my oase.will 
reach almost any one. Coe's Dyspepsia Core has 
enabled me to eat anything I please, and it Is very 
seldom i now have to use the medioine. It reliovee 
me in an instant when I was in great pain. Hy 
whole system is being strengthened by Its use. 
Ann E. Bagqott. 
Hew Haven, Jane 29,1864. 
Ins ortant to Travelers. 
While Journeying on tho oars, my stomach be- 
came badly deranged, causing savers p»<h in my 
head. Had it been on tbe water it would have 
been called sea-sioknees. Jk lady sitting by mo, 
knowing my condition, reached oat abottie saying, 
"take a swallow." I aid so. and in less than lire 
minutes my trouble was ended. The medicine was 
“Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,’’ and from the effect it had 
upon the Stomach, and what: 1 have learned of it 
sfnoe, 1 think it must bo ah excellent remedy foi 
Sea-sickness and Dyspepsia. 
MBS. SAMUEL FIELD. 
Madieon, June 80th, 1864. 
Hew Haven, June 28th, 1864. 
Messrs. C. Q. Clark A Co.—Gentlemen:—1 desire 
to make known the almost instantaneous effeotc ol 
“Coo's Dyspepsia Cure,” in oases of cholera morbus. 
I had been for twenty four hoars purging at the stomaeh and bowels, every fifteen minutes. I went 
into yonr drug store to procure some brandy, as 1 
had always been told that it was a good remedy tor 
Dysentery. My pallid face and my weakness at 
once attracted the attention ol the olerk in charge, 
and he asked me at once "wbatisthe matter!” 1 
replied: “I have been fbrtwontry-fonr hour* vomit- 
ing and purging, and I am unable to stand or walk, 
from weakness and this deadly sickness at my stem- aeh o-impleteiy prostrates me.” He prodnoed a bot- 
tle of Coe’s Dyspepsia Core, saying, "take a large 
bwallow of that) it isnow 11 o’olook; taken anothei 
alter dimer.” 
From the moment I took that first dose of the 
medioine my sickness at stomach was gone- its effeoi 
was instantaneous. In an hour I eat my dinner with 
as good a relish as ever hungry man partook, (as ] 
was well eleared ont of food.) and followed by s 
teaspoonful of oure. I have not suffered a par dole 
Of lnoonvenlenoe since I took the remedy. 
Its notion was so wondorfel and so immediate, 
that 1 could hardly believe the evldenoes of my own 
senses, and I desire to publioly make known then 
foots, that the whole world may avail themaelves ol 
its use. Like bread, it thould find a plaoe in every 
one’s house, and I believe that no one should gc 
away from home without a bottle of it In his pooket 
or whore it could be quiokly made available. 
Truly yours,_ QBO. L. DBASE. 
One of the Twenty-five. 
Hew Haven, July 11th, 1864. 
M»- COW—Sir:—Having been troubled with tht 
Dyspepsia for some eight or twelve months. 1 have taken the usual kindsof medicines, which hare done 
me no good. I saw your advertisement of « medi- 
oine to oure the Dyspepsia. I have tried it, and 
found it to he Tan medicine. The first 15 drops (the 
7thof June,) that I took, relieved mo In one minute. 
I have takes it throe or four tiroes, but have bad ne 
distressing feeling in my stomach since taking tbe 
first 15 drops; although bolero. 1 oottid not eat ( 
meal, and sometimes no more then three or four 
mouthfulls without distressing me._ 
Kespeettuily, J- F. WOODBUFF 
Hew Haven, June 11th, 1864 
Mb. Con—Dear Sir.—The bottle Of Dyspepei* 
Medioine I received from you, gave instantaneoue 
relief. I only used it when my food distressed me. 
It vrae about Uke taking two doses to-day, one to- 
morrow, then every other day, increasing the qumn- 
«tv ot food and deoreasing the medioine.nntil I war 
enabled to eat without taking anything at all. My 
ease was sn extreme one, having'suffered fbr seven 
years I now consider myself cued, and by using 
only one bottle of medicine |g the spaoo of twe 
month*. The does was e taaepoonMl. 
bus 8. Ann. 
Bold by Druggist* in fity and country, every- 
where. 
Price 91.00 per Bottle. 
Orders by mail, from either dealers or consumers 
promptly attended to. 
C. 6. CLARK & CO. 
Wholesale Druggists, Wetf Save*, Coast., 
Proprietors. 
Bold in Portland by W. F. Phillips, H. H. Hay 
and all other dealers. usnUsotlyH 
MEDICAL. | 
DX. POLAND'S 
WHITE PINE COMPOUND, Tli* Great Popular Remedy 
For Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat, Croup, and Whooping 
Cough. 
Cures G-ravel, 
And all Kidney Kiaeaaea ! 
THREE have been many severe oases in Boston and vicinity cored by the White Pine Com- 
pound, which oan be rtfoirtd to, and hundreds of 
cases of Kidney compla nts, cured entirety by taking 
the White Fine Compound, haring been reported 
by druggists. 
Among all the popular medicines offered for tale, 
no ono seems to have gained favor like the White Fine Compound. 1 his Mocioine was fir«t made as 
lately as the spring ot 1866, and then merely tor one 
individual, who was affected with an iniljmutation 
ot the throat. A cure «as efl'eoted by it. f his in 
duced others to apply fer the same remedy, and 
every one using it received a great benefit, 1 he ar- 
ticle, however, went without a name till November 
following,wlte it was called White Pine Compound. 
During that month it was adverted lor the dvst 
time. 
Some time in 1866, an individual, who pmrebassd 
a hot«lo lor a hard oough, was not only cured of the 
o:ugh, but also ot a severe kidney complaint, of ten 
years endurance. This being truly a discovery, 
the fact was mentioned to a sjuliiul physician, who 
replied, in substanoe that, the bark of white 
pine was one of the best diuretics known, provided 
its astnngenov could be counteracted. It the other 
articles entering Into the compound would effect 
this, a fortune was in the medicine. The lortune bas 
not yet been reached; but the hundreds of cures ef- 
fected by t»>e compound, in the most aggravated 
cases of Kidney diseases, including Diabetes, prove 
it to be a wonderful medicine for such ailments. A 
large number of physicians now employ is, or recom- 
mend it tor such use. 
But while the White Pint Compound is so useful in 
Kidney inflamation, it is also a wonderful curative in aU 
throat and lung diseases. Itsoqul kly and sooth ugly 
allays inflamation, that hoarseness and aoreuess are re- 
moved as if by magic. Numerous cases have been report- 
ed to the originator. Where relief iu very severe cases has 
been experienced in one hour and a cure effected in 
twenty-four hours. 
There Is a very natural reason for this. The bark, and 
even the leaves, or “needles,” of White Tine contain 
eminent mediciaalqualitie*. The Indians employed the 
bark of W bite Fine in treating diseases long before the 
settlement of America by Europeans. One instance con- 
firming this msy here be given. 
James Cartier, a bo d French mariner, as early as 1534, 
sailed along the northern coast of North America, and 
was the first among discoverers to enter the Uiver Bt. 
Lawrence. On his retnra down the river, he found his 
men sadly afflicted and disabled by what sailors call the 
scurvey. Its ravages were fatal, and the survivors were 
scarcely able to bury the dead Borne of the Iudians 
along the shore were likewise attacked by the same dis- 
ease, but Cartier observed that they soon recovered, lie 
therefore earnestly enquired about their mode of treat- 
ment, and they pointed eut to him a tree, the bark and 
leaves of which they used in decoction, with signal suc- 
cess. Cartier tried the same remedy, and had the gratifi- 
cation of seeing all of bis crew who were afflicted rapidly 
improving. This tree was the White Fine. 
A wash of the bark, steeped in water, is exceedingly 
useful in reducing inflamation and cleansing old sores. 
In fine, the virtues of White Pine Bark are known every- 
where, and this, doubtless is oce grand reason why the 
White Pine Compound was so lavorably received at the 
first. 
The past year ha« given a great opportunity to tost the 
virtues of the White Fine Compound. It has been an 
nnusual time for Colds and Coughs, and very large 
quantities of the White Pme Compound have been sold 
and used with the happiest effects It speaks well for the 
Medicine, that the people living where.it Is prepared 
are high in its praise. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
A very large number of impotent testimonials have 
already been received from Physicians, Clergymen, 
Apothecaries, and, indeed, from all classes in society, 
speaking in the most flattering terms of the White Pine 
Compound. 
Dr Nichols of Northfleld Vt. says: 
“I find the White Pine Compound to be very efficacious 
not onty in coughs and other pulmonic affections, but 
also iu affections of the kidneys, debLity oi the stomach 
and other kindred organs.” 
Rev J, K. Chase or Romney, N. H.,writes: 
“I have for Years regarded your VV bite Pine Compound 
as aa Invaluable remedy. I can truly say l regard it as 
eveu more efficacious and valuable than ever. 1 have 
just taken the Compound for a cold, and it works charm- 
Lion. P. H. Sweetser of Seuth Reading, writes: 
“Having long known something of the valuable medi- 
cinal properties of the White Pine, l was prepared, on 
seeing an advertisement of your White Pine Compound, 
to give the medicine a trial. It has been need by mem- 
bers of my temily, for several years, for colds and coughs, 
and in some cases, of serious kidney difficulties, with 
excellent results Several of our friends have also re- 
ceived much benefit from the Compound. We intend to 
keep it always on hand.” 
Rev. H. D. Hoge of West Randolph, Yk, who is a 
physician, says: 
’“I Audit (the Compound) an excellent medicine in 
kidney diseases,” 
Says Mr. S. BOody,of the 14th regiment Massachusetts 
Heavy Artillery, at Port TLlinghast: 
“‘The w hite Pine Compound effected a cure where a 
follow was considered in a critical consumption by all 
who knew him. I can fully substantiate this by men In 
thi* Company who thought it folly for him to make a trial 
of it. In colds or eougha, men leave the care of the 
surgeon, where treatment can be had for nothing, and 
try the White Pine Compound.” 
COL. GOULD, 
Formerly Major of the 13th Kegt. M. Y. (that Veteran 
Regiment!) in a letter to S. Dean, Esq., ef Stoueham, 
speaks in the highest praise of the Wnite Pi e Com- 
pound, and expresses a wish that it might be sent to 
the soldiers. His opinion is based on personal knowl- 
t; effort has ever yet been made by the proprietor to introduce it into theJLrmy; and yet it has often been pur- 
chased by friends Of soldiers, tc send in packtges, and 
ordered by officers and soldiers, and large quantities have 
been forwarded by express, 
FROM JAMES J. HOYT. 
Bradford, N.H., Sept, 1800. 
Da. Poland.—In the fk lof 1867, I took a very vio- 
lent cold which brought on a very severe cough, pain in 
side and lungs, and raising blood. 1 was also very badly 
afflicted with that troublesome disease—the kmney 
Com,plaint. For the three years past I have been very 
much troubled with my throat and lungs, choking op 
and raising ao immense sight, with a bad cough after 
raising blood; I felt that my time here must be short un- 
less I soon got relief, In the spring I was induced to try 
your While Pine Compound, though my feith in it was 
small. But to my astonishment, before 1 had taken two 
bottles, ay cough was better, the kidney trouble a so, 
and I could rest nights without choking up and^raisiug so 
much. I have taken nearly three bottles, and am feeling 
like a well man. 
1 would add, that my tether's family is inclined to con- 
sumption, my tether, mother, and two sisters having died 
of it. 
FROM STEPHEN BARTLETT. 
Bradford, N. H., July, 1860. 
Dr. Poland.—I had been aflictea with Kidney Com- 
plaint for a long time, and had a bad cough of ten years’ 
standing, which caused me to spit blood quite frequent- 
ly. No one of my acquaintances expected I wornd get 
my health again. But ttoo battles of your White Pune 
Compound have cured me of both the cough and kidney 
1 would also state that a lady, a neighbor of ours, was 
so badly afflicted with a cough that she < at up only long 
enough to have her bed made, and we all thought she was 
going ina quick consumption. She took only one bottle 
of your Compound, and it cured her. She is just as 
well now as ever she was. 
rnuai a. r auvk.n. 
Goitstown, March 14, I860. 
Db. Poland.—I wish to Dear testimony to the value of 
your n kite fine Compound. You will remember how 
feeble 1 was at the time 1 called on you in July last. My 
chief complaint was snjtamation of the kidneys. In 
addition toother disagreeable symptoms, I suffered dread- 
fully from severe pain.—You sold me a bottle of the 
White Pine Compound, and before 1 bad taken two- 
thirds of the contents of one bottle, my paiu had ail left 
me Though 1 have been afflicted with that oomp aint a 
long time, \ have not had a return of it since, and have 
for many months past enjoyed excellent health. 
WHITE PIN* COMPOUND FOR DIABETES. 
Important testimony from Asa Goodhue, Esq., of Bow, 
New Hampshire. 
For sixteen years or more 1 have suffered much at in- 
tervals, from what at first was called kidney complaints, 
but a year ago last December 1 fell sick, and my attend- 
ing physicians pronounced my disease Diabetes. The 
prostration of my system was so great, and of so 
long continuance that neither relatives, neighbors nor 
physicians expected that 1 could possibly live through 
the spring. The same was my own opinion 
Near the last of March, 1859, being well acquainted 
with Dr J. W. Poland, I felt inclined to test the value of 
his White Pine Compound, as the article was hhhly 
reccommended for innamation of the kidneys. A bottle 
of it was procured, aud immediately af.er commencing its 
use I began to amend My strength gradually returned, 
the severe pains subsided, and in the fall was able to 
attend to considerable business I believe Dr. Poland’s 
White Pine Compound, under God, has been the means of 
my recovery thus for. 
to say that I ever expect to have perfect health again, is out of the queetioa at my a e, (64 ) But thh I will 
say, that while I use the Compound, my health U very comfortable When I have relinquished its use, the severe 
pains hive returned, and all the disagreeable symptoms of my disease. But a return to the use of the Compound has produced immediate relief. 
During the eleven months, in which I have beeen tak- 
ing this medicine, I have used not quite five bottles In 
a word, let me say to all afflicted with similar complaints 
to mine, try Dr. Poland’s White Pine Compound. 
ASA GOODHUE. 
The White Pine Compound, advertised at length in 
our oolumns. is not only as to its name inviting, but is a 
highly approved medicine Dr J W. Poland, the in- 
ventor, has the confidence of the many who know him, a 
confidence which he enjoyed while ’abortog usefully ma- 
ny years as a Baptist minister. Ilia experience as a 
sufferer led him to make experiments which issued in his 
medical discovery.—Boston Watchman and rejlcator 
The Editor of the Manchester Daily and W> elcly 
Mirror, in a leader of the Daily, thus writes of the 
Compound: 
“The White Pine Compound is advertised at much 
length in our columns, and we are happy to learn that 
the demand for i is inertas ng beyond all previous ex 
pi ctations It is the very best medicine for coughs and 
colds that wp know of, and no fluntly that has onee used 
it will aver be without It. We speak from our own knowl- 
edge that it is sure to kill a Cold, and pleasant as sure. 
The greatest inventions come by aceident, and it is sin- 
8alar that the White Pine Compound u defer Colds and ougbs. should prove to be the greatest remedy for kid- 
ney difficulties known But so it is. We cannot doubt 
it. so many testimonials come to us from well-kno*n 
men. Besides, the character of Dr Po’and is such, that 
we know that he will not countenance what is wrong Por years a Baptist clergyman, studying medicine to find remed.ee for his ailments, with a delicate consumptive look, standing with one foot upon the grave, he made the 
discovery which has saved himself and cal'ed out from hundreds of others, thestrorgest testimonials possible W e h*ve known Dr. Poland for years, and ne. er knew a 
Hjorp conscientious, honest, upright man, and are a ad to 
pSc^J?" whaterer he «.y. ebonthU WWW 
The White Pine Compound, 
GEORGE W SWETT, M.D., Proprietor 
w i II b m.L ufectureA Id future at the 
»*W ENGLAND BOTANIC DEPOT, 
No. 106 Hanover street, Boston 
Vudar the .nperrijlon of 
REV. J. W. POLAND, M. D. 
DB BWBTT will attend to the biulneae department, 
to whom all ordere ehould he eddreeeed. 
Sold by wholeeele end retell dealere In medicine 
elsewhere. 
H. B. HAT, WHOLESALE AGENT FOB PORTLAND. 
eodSa—wltime. 
MEDICAL^ 
DB J. B. HLtllLS 
era bb foosd at his 
PRIVATE medical rooms, 
No. 5 Temple Street. 
YV **£**■>01I1 ocnsulted privately, Bid with 
oonudeno* by the afflicted, at HI houradBUreaedireinSA m.toflF.M. 
a JKlfi in who *re ButfeiinK under the affliction ol private disease, whether *rwiu* from Impure connect ob or the terrible vice o< eel t-s bate. 
Devouu* his entire lime to ,hat pa, ticular btaneh ol the medical profession, ho fai, wcrrimtcd in C,caR- 
ABTBKIKO A CURB i» all Casus, whether ol Ion* standing orreoently contracted, entirety removing the dregs ol disease from the system, and making a 
perleot and PERM ANSA TCVRIt. * * 
Ho would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
not of his long standing and well earuea reputation, rarnlshing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue- 
CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent andtbinking person must know that remedies handed ent jor general ere Humid 
pave their efficacy established by well tested exper- ience in tbe hands of a regularly educated physi- 
wan, whore preraretory stuolee tits him lor all the duties he must ttulltll; yo the country is flooded with 
poor nostrums and curemlle, purporting to betha best in the world, which arc not only useless, but al- 
ways Injurious. The unfortunate should be fabtio- 
t't-AS in selecting hla physician, aiit is a inn entatle 
yet incontroveitable tact, that many synhilitio 
patients are made miserable w 1th ruined oonstitut ions 
by maltreatment lrom inexperienced pbyreiansin 
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded 
by the best syphtlographers, thatthe study and man- 
agement of these oorupluints should engross tb 
vreiole time of those who would be competent and 
auoeessfbl in their treatment and cure. He Inex- 
perienced general practitioner, having neither op- 
portunity nor time to make himeeli acquainted with 
their pathology, oomiuonly pursues one system I 
treatment, tn mjst cases making an indiscriminate 
use of that antiquated and cihgtrous weapon, More 
oury. 
HAVE CONFIDBNCE. 
All who have committed bb excessofanykind 
whether it be the solitary rice of Tout:-., or the sting 
lug rebuke ol misplaced confidence inmaturcryenis 
SERF FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
Tbe Pains and Aehea, and Lassitude nmi Nerve us 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the barometer to tbe whole system. 
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to fb% 
low. do not wa.t for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Dots of beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAS TESTIFY TO 
THIS B Y UNHAPP Y EXPERIENCE. 
-Tousg m n troubled with emissions in sleep,a 
complaint gen, rally the result of a bad habit in 
youth, treated soientifloally, and a perleot cure war 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are oontsultod by one 
or more young man with tbe above disease, some ol 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they 
had the consumption, ai:d by tbeir friends supposed 
to hare it. All snoh cases yield to the proper and 
only correct course of treatment, and in a short time 
are made to rejoice in peridot health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations Gum the 
bladder, often accompanied by a alight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system to a 
manner the patient cannot account for. on examin- 
ing urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often Do found, ana sometimes small particles of semen or 
albumen will appear, or the oolor will be of a thin 
mikishhue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appear an oe. There are many men who die oi this 
dlmculty, Ignorant of the eanse, which is the 
81CUND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
1 oan warrant a perfect cure in aneb cases, and a 
lull and healthy reetoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who oannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description 
of their disease, and iho appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will be returned if desired. 
Address, DK. J. P. HUGHES, 
No. 8. Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland, 
tW* Send Stamp lor eiienlar, 
Eleciic medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR HUG UE8 particularly invites all Ladies who need a medical adviser, to call at hi* rooms*ao. 6 
Temple Street, which they will lind arranged for 
their especial accommodation. 
Dr. H's Llectio Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
ed in eilloaoy and superior virtue in res’ttlaUiis all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain otj>roducing relief in a short time. LADIES vpill hud it invaluable in all oases oi ob- 
structions after ali other remedies have Leeu tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least, injurious to the health, and may bo taken 
with perfect safety ai all times. 
Sczrtto any part of the oeuntry with full directions 
by addressing DR. HUGHES. 
No. 6 Temple Street, corner ef Middle, Portland* 
— i 
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in ocn.taut attend- 




OE, ESSENCEOF LIFE. 
,1 
P*ar abbs no« Ptrsi Tmitasu Extaaotu 
% 
ooawAinxa xoTBiua ixjubiouf to tbu 
MOST SIUOAT1. 
fTM* Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern 
disooreriee in the vegetable kingdom, being aa 
entirely new and ahsferaot method of oure, irrespeo- 
five of all the old aud worn-out systems. 
This medieine has been tested by the most emi- 
nent medical men of the day, and by them pronoune- 
edto be one of the greatest medical disooverios ot 
the age. 
One bottle wUl euro General Debility. 
A few dome aura Hysterics in females. 
Ono bottle oures Palpitation of the Heart. 
A few doses restore the organs of generation. 
From one to three bottles restores the monline, 
and full vigor of youth. 
A few dose, restore the appetite. 
Three bottles oure the wont case of Impotenoj. 
A fow doses cure the low-spirited. 
One bottle restores mental power. 
A few doses bring the rose to the eheek. 
This medioine restores to manly vigor and roba 
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and da 
pairing devotee of seniaal pleasure. 
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men 
Of business, the victim of nervous depression, the 
adividuslsutferingfrom general debility, or from 
weakness of a tinge organ, will all find Immodlata 
and permanent relief by th. use of this Elixir or Es- 
senoo of Life. 
Price 82 per bottle, or three bottles for So, eng 
forwarded by Express, on reectpt of money, to any 
Bold by ail Druggists everywhere. f 
OB. W. B. MIBWIS A Go.. 
BOLE PROPRIETORS, 






CERTAIN AND SAFE, 
For tbe removal of Obstructions, a,id tbe inaarano of Regularity In the Rocorrouco of the 
Monthly Period*. 
obT,i“?tho4e numerous diseases tba. 
IWitwIt 
m trre*ul4rit*' bTremoving the rregular 
They cure Suppreseed,Exoeasive and Painful Men- 
struation. 
They cure Green 8ioknet» (Chlorosis). 
They cure Nervous and Spinal Alteotions, pains In tbe baok and lower parts of the body, Heaviness, 
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation ot the Hear* 
Lowness of Splrite, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Gin. 
**■*■•> ®to., etc. In a word, by removing the Irreg- 
ularity, they remove the cause, and wiih it all tba 
effects (hat spring from it. 0 
Composed ot simple vogotable extracts, they con. 
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, how- 
evor delicate—their function being to substitute 
strength ibr weakness, which, when properly used, 
they never tail to do. 
All letters seeking information or advice will la 
promptly, freely and discreetly answered. 
Tull directions accompany each box. 
Price tl per box, or six boxes ibr BA 
Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of yrioe 
sold by all respeotable Druggists, 
Dr. W. B. M EH WIN A Co., 
80LE PROPRIETORS, 
»o.60 Liberty.st.,New York, febgeod Aeowly 
PEO TO GRAPH ROOMS, 
3-OX Middle at., 
PORTLAND. 
BOVldU 
